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/ [IN ADV ANCK] 

Universal Wood 
"

Vol'king Machine. G is an iron fence, graduated iu half and quarter inches, \ of any size required. There is also an arrangement shown 
Our engravings illustrll.te an improved wood working ma- fastened to and forming an exact right angle with the table, attached to beds D and A, and to cross-ties below, whereby 

"'ine which we are informed is now in successful operation B, and held by wing nuts through slots in the arms, and I the tables are made to move, in lowering and rai�ing, in an 
iD. over one hundred and twenty of the best shops in the which can be moved over the tops of the knives. oblique direction , and are carried toward t:18 bits in raising, 
country, representi ng almost, if not quite , every vari ety of For dressing straight work the bed, C, in rear of the bits, is and away from them when lowering, thereby preventing the 

wood working, sashes, doors, and blin,]s, fu�niture 'and bed· �djusted 
.
to the exact hight �f t�le circle descr�bed by the bits I bi

,
ts from striking the beds, when 

. 
adj us�ed, wh�le runlLing. 

steads; in railroad car shops, wagon and carriage shops, man- 1 m revolvmg. The bed, C, III front of the bIts must be ad· I Tilt; bevel nut and fence are made m a smgle pIece, and can 
ufaetori,'s of dist illers' and brewem' tubs, machine shops, iusted as m uch lower than the rear bed as the thickness of be adjusted at any angle. A sticker attachment is also made, 
brush factories, etc., with feed 101lers, etc., 
etc. Its uses are rab- .l1 for planing one and 
beting, plowing, gain- 1 � .1 two sides in place of 
ing, beveling, joint- the boring and routing 
ing, hand-matching, attachment. It will 
planing out of wind, plane eigitt incheB wide 
etc. It has capacity and has a fourteen-inch 
for heavy or light drop. 
work. gaining from We have seen speci-
'\\- in.  wide to 4 in.  mens of the work done 
widE', and 3t i�. deep on this machine, which 
at one cut in hard for variety and quality 
wood . also half round is very remarkable. 
or bevel gains fOl' box- One of the pieces sent 
ing, and is specially us has, after being first 
adapted for planing planed, had rabbeting, 
turned work, such as gaining, plowing, bev-
bedstead posts, stand eling, routing, and cor-
and table legs, and nering done upon it in 
routing for the post a most superior man-
and rail irons, mak- ner, and all the work 
ing glue join ts, 1'011- gives evidence that this 
ing joints for table machine is one of the 
leaves, also shallow most useful of its class. 
mortices for joint For further inform a-
bolts, planing out of tion address the manu-
wind,smoothing,joint- facturers, McBeth, Shaf-
ing, and rabbe"ing fer & Co., Hamilton, 
bli nds at one operation. Ohio. 
It is not complicated, --

and is quickly adjust- Glncose. 

ed, requ iring no more 

time than to remove 
on&head and put on 
another. It may be 
converted into a saw 
table by the same op
eration, and then ad
j usted by turning the 
hand wh"els. 

In Fig. 2, showing 
sticker side or molder 
attachment with side
head, the fence, which 
is used for squaring, 
beveling, jointing, 
rabbeting, etc., is ril
moved, giving a vie,v 
of the tops of the three 
bed�, which are made 
oi iron and planed 
straight, the front 
ones havrng a recess 
for slide buards, used 
in sawing, gaining, 
etc. The feed ro Uers 
never rise out of 
gea'r and are always 
straight with the bed 
(or parallel), thus 
holding the work 
irm! y  on both sides 
while being passed 
lIkrough. It will stick 
sash or an eight-inch 
tn'own mold ing, and 

hafla fifteen·inch drop. 
'I'wo persons can work 
on it at the same time 

In Europe glucose 
is manufactured from 
wheat, potatoes, and 
starch, and though the 
first named, as import. 
ant stapl es of food, are 
not generally supposed 
by those unacquainted 
with the science of 
chemistry to contain 
any such sweetening 
properties as sugar, 
repeated experiments 
have demonstrated the 
fact that they in reali
ty do, and, with con
fectioners who require 
the add ition of an al
most colorless prepara
tion for the more deli 
cate kinds of their man 
ufacture,alld with brew
ers who are interested 
in making the paler 
sorts of ale clear and 
sparkling, it is ;.(radu
ally taking the place of 
sugar, the well-known 
embodiment of sweet
ness in its more perfect 
form. The characteris
tics of glucose are al
most the opposite of' 
those of its celebrated 
rival, as, at the same 
time, that it can be 
made into a solid, con-

advantageously. 
Three kinds 

McBETH, SHAFFER & CO.'S UNIVERSAL WOOD WORKER. 

o sisting of min utes gran
ules, more or less soft
and hard, similar to 

those of raw sugar; it can also be worked into a thick whit
ish liquid, semi-transparent, and is, as the first syllable of its 
name imrlies, rather gluey, to which may be added gluten, a 
substance highly esteemed for its powers of strengthening 
and nonrishing the animal system. Owiug to its comparative 
weakness, however, glucose will never successfully" comp'lte 
with sugar as ex.pressed from the cane juice alone, but, tor 
the peculiar purposes to which it may be applied (as, for in
stance, those above referred to), it will no doubt become more 
freely used, its decided cheapness being no small recommen
dation to those who have not yet ventured upon giving it a 
fair trial. A cheap method of transforming glucose into cane 
�ugar IS a chemical desideratum. 

are 
made, one with boring and routing attachment, one with 
5ticker or molder attachment for planing one side (without 
lide-head), and one for planing two sides. The principal parts 
are lettered for reference in Fig. 1, and the following de
Icription will give the reader a general idea of the construc
tion and capacity of the machine : 

A is the main frame . B is an adj ustable table extendi n g  
the full length o f  the machine . C and C are also adjustable 
tables, independent of each other aud of table B, sliding upon 
.beds, D, which rest upon the inclines, E. These inclines are 
bolted to a sliding frame, and all the tables are raised and 
lowered by forcin g  the inclines backward and forward by 
means of the screws, F. 

the cut required. Thus as soon as the work has passed to 
the rear bed it has a solid bearing on both sides of the bit, 
and will be dressed entirely straight and out of wind . In 
squaring the fence is used so as to have an exact right angle. 
For railbeting, gaining, or fiuting both beds are lowered to 
the desired depth below the knives. For tapering one end of 
the work is reste'd on the rear bed before cutting, and the 
front bed is depressed to the depth of the taper required. 
The work is then passed over as usual. When access to the 
bits is desired, either for the purpose of sharpening them or 
changing the h ead, a wing nut underneath the table, C, (not 
showl!) is loosened, which permits the tables, C, to slide 
backward and forward, and to be adj usted for a saw or head 
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THE GRINDING AND POLISHING OF PLATE GLASS BY 

ItACHINERY. 

[�'rom the Handbook for the Artisan.] 

This is perhaps the largest example of the production of 
plane surfaces by grinding. 

The platee of glass, as they come from the annealing oven, 
measure about half an inch thick, and the sUl'face is fuU of 
small irregularities, presenting a mottled appearance, the 
roughest side being generally that which was placed down
wards upon the bed of the annealing oven, and copied all the 
irregularities of the bricks of which the bed of the oven is 
formed. The side of the glass that was uppermost in the 
oven is comparatively smooth and bright from the action of 
the fire, although in many cases this surface is not so nearly 
flat as the lower. The plates have therefore to be ground flat, 
and polished on both sides; formerly this was effected entire
ly by hand, but of late years the rough grinding with coarse 
sand, and the polishing with crocus, are almost always done 
by machinery, and hand labor is only resorted to for the in
termediate process of smoothing with fine emery. 

'fhe grinding and polishing machines employed for plate 
glass differ somewhat in construction in various manufacto
ries; but a single example of each will sufficiently explain 
the general method. 

The grinding machines employed for the largest plate glass 
are arranged in pairs along the grinding room; every pair of 
machines is driven by one central beam. and consists of two 
benches of stone fifteen feet long, eight feet wide, and eighteen 
inches high, placed about ten feet asunder; upon each of 
these benches one or more plates of glas� are embeddf,d in 
plas(,er of Paris, close together, and quite level. Other plates 
of glass are cemented upon the lower faces of two swing. 
tables, or runners, which are traversed over the fixed beds by 
a llOrizontal frame or beam about thirty feet long; the ma
chinery for driving the beam is fixed in a frame about six 
feet square and eighteen inches high, placed between the two 
grinding benches. A horizontal shaft, fixed underground, 
extends throughout the length of the grinding room betwe('n 
the lines of benches, and the motion from the shaft is commu
nicated to every pair of machines, by a pair of bevel wheels, 
leading to a central crank that revolves horizontally, and has 
a radius of about two feet; the arm of the crank is attached 
by a pivot to the center of the h.orizontal beam. Four 'other 
cranks of the same radius are placed parallel to the central 
driving crank, one at each corner of the square frame, and 
serve to guide th(' traverse of the horizontal beam, which is 
thus swung in a circle of four feet diameter in a manner some
what similar to the grinding bed for marbl". The bea,m is 
mpported at various parts of its length by chains suspended 
froUl the roof of the building, which allow of the trav"rse of 
the beam, and s(,rve for raising it by means of levers for the 
removal of the work. 

Near each end of the beam is attached, with the power of 
adjustment for position, a small sliding frame, c.trrying bear
ings for the reception of the central pivot of the swing table 
or runner, which consists of a stroIig frame of wood covered 
with boards, and measuring eight feet long and six feet wide, 
placed face downward upon the bench; a central pivot stands 
up trom the back of 1he runner, and enters the bearing fixed 
on the horizontal beam, which thus communicates a circular 
swinging motion to the center of the run!ler, exactly the 
same as that or the driving crank; and the runner, being free 
to revolve upon its pivot, acqaires a continual rotation around 
its own axis. By thfl combination of the two movements the 
relative positions of the fixed bench and runner are continual
ly changing; this tends to the mutual correction of the two 
surfaces of the glass, and greatly assists the equal distribution 
of t.he sand and water used in grinding. The horizontal beam 
makes about fifty circulating strokes in a minute, and the 
runners revolve upon their own axes about once to every five 
or six strokes. The position of the runners upon the driving 
beam is shilted once or twice during the grinding, to distrib
ute the action as uniformly as possible over the entire surfaces 
of the glass plates. 

'1'he largest plates of glass are nearly equal in size to the 
fixtd bench, and these are embedded singly upon the bench 
with the most irregular side upwards; but more generally 
plates of medium and small size are ground together; they 
are selected of uniform thickness, and arranged close together 
npo!l. the bench, with the largest plates in the middle and the 
smallest at the ends. The runner is covered by one or two 
plates at most, as �mall pieces would be liable to be thrown off 
by the centrifugal force. 

All the irregUlarities of the surfaces are first ground out 
with sharp river sand that has been washt'd and sifted into 
two sizes; the sand and water are thrown on by hand occa
sionally, and when the plates have bem ground quite fiat, 
the finer sand is employed, and followed by emery of two fill(.r 
sizes. applied as usual in successiou, in order to remove the 
Bcra"ches made by the Cooarser pbwders. The plates of glass 
are thoroughly washed between every change of grinding 
powder, and when the one side of the glass has been ground 
with the finer sizes in succession, the plates are inverted, and 
the same routine is followed on the second side. 

The grinding machines do not, however, admit of being em
ployed with very fine emery, as the close approximation of 
large surfaces, traveling over each other at a considerable ve-
10f'ity, causes 80 milch friction that it would be liable to tear 
the surface of the glass. and, consequently, as the plates be
come sufficiently smocth to require the application of fine em
eries, the velocity and pressure shOUld be proportionally reo 
duced, and a greater degTee of care and management is re. 
quired. 

The plates are smoothed upon stone benches of suitable 

size, about two f�et high, made very flat upon their surfaces, hand, the surfaces of glass thus 110lished present a wavy ap-
1 1 t 1 I pearance much inferior to those polished by machinery. and covered with wet canvas. One arge p a e, near y equa 

to 'the size of the bench, and two or three plates of about half 
suspens�o� :rldges. the size are usually given out as a set of work. The large 

There is a close resemblance in the relation of cast-iron Plate is
'

laid upon the wet canvas, which serves to hold it firm-
h f th bridges to railway traffic to that occupied by t ose 0 e ly " emery and water are spread over the surface; and one of . '1 . . t h hanging or Buspeneion type. The SImI arity IS no , owever, the small plates is used as a grinder or runner. If the plates 

fully borne out, for in this country there are nUIr.erous be large, a few fiat lead weights of about fourteen pounds 
bridges of cast iron, which have served the purposes of coneach are laid near the middle of the runner, to distribu�e the h h '  t veying locomotive traffic for many years, w ereas t ere IS no pressure uniformly, and the runner is traversed over the lower 
a single instance in which a suspension bridge has done duty plate with a swinging stroke backwards and forwards, so as to 
in that capacity. The difference, therefore, is, t.hat the use. of describe nearly a semicircle around the center of the runner, 
cast iron for railway bridges is restricted within narrow hmwhich is at the same time shifted a few inches during the 
its; that of the susl'ension principle prohibited altogether. stroke. Every stroke follows a slightly different path from 
Where the analogy Exists most forcibly is in the reason or the preceding one, and the runner is also gradually twisted 
cause of this restriction and prohibition. It will be found to round as the smoothing proceeds. The combination of these 
be identical in both instances and to have emanated from the movements serves to expose every part of the surfaces of the 
circumstance of actual failure having attended both of these bed plate and runner to an equal amount of grinding, and 
descriptions ot structures in the early days of steam locomoalso to distribute the emery very uniformly. 
tion. Many may be inclined to argue that, bearing in mi�d 

Small plates are smoothed by young girls; and large plates, 
the very imperfect manner in which the theory an� practl�e which require greater dexterity and a proportionate increase 
of iron bridO'e construction were understood at that tIme. tlns in the amount of traverse, are smoothed by two women, who '" 

d th t th b'd s circumstance is rea'Jy of little value, all a e 1'1 ge stand on opposite sides of the bench, and, placing their out-
may be more sinned against than sInning. It is possible that stretched hands flat upon the runner, swing it with a stroke 
there may be some amount of truth in this argument, so far of five or six feet. The employment appears most masculine, 
as regards the employment of cast iron, but it does not extend but it is found that the smoothing is, upon the whole. exe· 
to suspension bridges. The complete unsuitability of t�at cuted better by women than men, as only a moderate force is 
principle to the purposes of a heavy isochronously movmg 

required, and, from the greater delicacy of touch possessed by load was demonstrated too palpably to allow of any hesitation females, they more readily appreciate when any particles of 
respecting its rejection in future for that purpose. In the 

grit have become accidentally mixed with the emery. 
early part of his professional career Sir William Fairbairn was 

About six sizes of carefully washed' emery are used in the 
called upon to devise means for strengthening o�e ot the�e 

smoothing, and between 'every size the plates, canvas, bench, 
suspension structures that had been erected on a l�ne of �all

and hands are thoroughly washed; perfect cle<tnliness in the 
way. For this object a staging was erected, and plIes drIven 

clothing is also quite essential, as a particle of coarse grit 
into the ground when the undulati,,:.s-into which the plat

would make a scratch that would require the smoothing of 
form of the bridge was thrown by the passage of a train, 

the plates to be recommenced. The fine emery last employed 
caused so tremendous a vibration that it IIJ)tually drew the 

gives a very smooth and partly polished surface, which is 
piles out of the ground. The point worthy of n?tice in this 

completed with the machine nt'xt described. 
failure presents an aspect different to that to whlC� we s�aIl 

The polishing machine has a bed fifteen feet long and eight 
presently draw attention when touching upon cast· Iron brldg

feet wide, that is mounted upon rollers, and slowly t�aversed 
es. It indicates, unmistakably the radical unsoundness of the 

sideways, a space of four feet, to and fro, by means of a rack 
principle when employed for the conveyance of loans t�at 

and pinion beneath. A few inches above the bed are recip-
have a tendency not only to create, put, in conjunction WIth 

rocated, longitudinally, two beams or carriages, each about 
the system of structure adopted, to accumulate vibration and 

eighteen feet long and nine inches WIde, and consisting of two 
oscillation. This unfortunate predisposition to accumulate 

cast· iron side plate� connected together at interva1s, and sup-
vibration a crescendo from a moving load is the bane of the 

ported at each end upon two small wheels, that run upon a 
suspension principle. If the cause, such as the measured 

short railway at the end of the traversing table. The car-
. tramp of a number of people, the march of troops, or the pas

mages are placed four feet aSllnder, and reciprocated about 
saO'e of cattle, be continued long enough. the bridge would 

t.wo feet, by means of two cranks fixed opposite to each other 
infallibly yield to the disturbing action, and the chains give 

on the same axis, so that the beams work in opposite direc-
way. A suspension bridge may be said to contain in itself', by 

tinns-the one advancing as the other recedes. 
virtue of the principles which govern its construction, more 

The plates of glass are embedded close together, with their 
than other descriptions of bridges, the elements of self-de

surfaces quite level, upon movable platforms that are after-
wards fixed upon the-traversing bed, and the polishing is ef
fected with a series of rubbers, placed one foot asunder and 
measuring eight by six inches, covered with thick felt, and 
attached to the reciprocating carriages, which drag the rub
bers backwards and forwards over the snrface of the glass, while 
the latter is traversed belteath the rubbers a space equal to 
the distance between the two lines of rubbers, to expose all 
parts of the glass equally te their action. 

Every rubber is separately attached to one of the two car· 
riages, to allow it to ply uniformly to the surface of the glass. 
'fhis is effected as follows: Between the two side plates of 
the beam are fixed, near the top and bottom edges, two cross
pieces having square holes, thl'ough which slides vertically a 
square bar, the lower end of which projects about two inches 
below the beam, and is rounded semi.cylindrically. The rub
ber is made quite detached, with a central cavity at the back 
to fit the end of the upright bar, which thus forms a joint 
that allows the rubber to adjust itself to any trifling irregu
larities of the surface over which it is traversed, and the rub
bers admit of being readily removed while the plates of glass 
are being exchanged. The pressure is given separately upon 
every rubber by two lead weights of about fifteen pounds 
each, fixed one on each side of the upright bar. 

The powder generally employed for polishing plate glass 
by machinery is the Venetian pink of the color man, a cheap 
powder, which contains only a small proportion of the oxide 
of iron, mixed with eart�y matter that renders the powder 
less active, and allows of the free use of water, which serves 
to reduce the friction and prevent the glass becoming heated 
by the action of the rubbers. Tripoli, crocus, and putty pow
der used with water, are too active to produce a high polish 
on glass, and therefore they are generally employed dry for 
the last finish of glass polished by hand. But the great 
amount of rubbing surface, the velocity, and power employed 
for polishing plate glass by machinery, render the use of dry 
powders inadmissible, as the surface would be torn by the 
friction, and the heat evolved would be liable to bre.ak the 
glass. 

Sometimes old plate glass, that has become scratched, is re
polished; when the plates are large, and sufficiently numer
OilS, they are repolished by machinery, just the same as new 
glass, but more generally old plates are repolished by hand, 
as the process can be then restricted principally to the scratched 
portions of the surface. 

The polishing is commenced with tripoli on cloth rubbers of 
the usual form, and finished with putty powder or crocus. 
The pressure is generally given as in haJ?-d calendering, by 
attaching the rubber to the lower end of an upright pole, ms
pended from a long horizontal Spring fixed overheai, lilw 
that of a pole lathe. The elasticity of the spriug supplies 
the pressure, and the workman has only tO,push the rubber 
backwards and forwards, but the process is both laborious and 
tedious with large plates, and from the iuegular action of the 

structil)n. 
Reference is usually made when this subject is touched upon 

to the Niagara Suspension Bridge as a proof that this principle 
has been successfully applied to railway traffic. This argu
ment is specious and shallow to the last de�ee. It is true 
that railway cars do creep across the Niagara bridge at about 
six miles an hour, but this does not constitute that bridge a 
railway bridge in the proper sense of the term. When a 
suspension brido-e is erected over which a mail express can 
rush at a speed 

"'
Of fifty miles per hour, the problem will be 

solved, the present insurmountable diffic'.llty overcome, and 
we shall have in reality a " rigid suspension bridge." In the 
eyes of English engineers it is a mere farce to put forward 
the Niagara Bridge as a successful example of the applica
tion of the suspension principle to the conveyance of loco
motive traffic. 

Besides the structure is such a mass of stays, struts, and 
braces above and below that it is scarcely possible to consider 
it in the light of a gemline suspension bridge. In all proba
bility the design was originally based on that principle, but 
the exigencies of actual practice required it to be so mate
rially modified. that it retains very few of its normal charac
teristics. 'rhere is no difficulty in designing a bridge on the 
suspension principle, 'and subsequently introducing such ele
ments of trussing and bracing that may ultimately convert 
the whole structure into a girder bridge. This is really what 
occurs when a suspension bridge is stifl'aned. to such a degree 
that it cannot possibly vibrate, oscillate, (Jr deflect. But when 
this is accomplished, not only is all the value of the principle 
nullified, but the amount of material required is a great deal 
more than what would suffice to build a bridge on another 
plan altogether.-London Mer.hanics' Magazine. 

.._ .. 
A COOLING DRINK IN HOT WEATHER.-A delicious and 

slightly aperient effervescing citrate of magIJesia may be 
made by thoroughly mixing 3 ounces of powdered loaf sugar 
with 2 ounces of powdered citric acid, then add ! ounce of 
calcined magnesia, 1t ounce of bicarbonate of soda, and it 
ounce of tartaric acid. Pass the whole thrice through a fine 
sieve, and then moisten it with very strong alcohol. Granu
late it by passing it through a coarse sieve, and dry on a 
wooden tray at a temperature of 50° C. When dry add ten 
drops of essential oil of lemons, and then. bottle at once in 
clean dry bottles. 

----------.���.��--------
EVERY year the sugar manufactory of IIalfweg, situate be-

tween Amsterliam and HaarIem. sends into the province a 
seed· sowing machine for use in the fields devoted to the cul-. 
ture of the beet. Advances are even made to the proprietors 
of the ground, on condition that they sell their products at 
the manufactory above mentioned at a merchantable price. 
In this way the population is i.nitiated in the empl'Jyment of 
aO'ricultural machines, at the same time being engaged in a 
';o rk advantageous to the country. 
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Summer Kules. The Camphor-Tree of Sumatra. 

Dr. Hall, in his Journal of Health, says: If you have walk- Among the most luxuriant and valuable trees of the island 
ing or riding to do, ride first, because if you walk you may of Sumatra the first place belongs to the Dryobalanop8 cam
get over heated, and then, when you ride, you may be exposed plwra. The tree is straight, extraordinarily tall, and has a 
to an open window or a draft of air while you are in a still gigantic crown, which often overtops the other woody giants 
position, to 1)e followed by a chill, a pleurisy, or lung fever, hy 100 feet or so. 'l'he stem is sometimes twenty teet thick. 
which is pneumonia. According to the natives there <Lre three kinds of camphor 

If on any occasion you find yonrself the least bit noticeably tree, which they name" mailanguan,"" marbin tungan," and 
cool, or notice the very slightest disposition to a chill running "marbin targan," from the outward color of the bark, which 
along the back, as you value health and life, begin a brisk is sometimes yellow, sometimes black, and often red. The 
walk instantaneously, and keep at it until perspiration begins bark is rough and grooved, and is overgrown with moss. 
to return; this will seldom fail to ward off a summer cold, The leaves are of a dark green, oblong oval in shape, and 
which is more dangerous than a cold taken in winter to all pointed; they smell of camphor, and are besides hard and 
persons having the slightest tendency to consumption. tough. '1'he outward form of the fruit is very like that of the 

DRINKING WATER.-If very thirsty and warm, take but a acorn, but it has around it five petals ; thes� are placed some
swallow at a time, taking the glass from your lips, with a what apart from each uther, and the whole in f9rm much re
dozen seconds between the s wallows, then you will never fall sembles a lily. The fruit is also impregnated with camphor, 
dead while taking a drink, as many have; in this way half and is eaten by the natives when it is well ripened and fresh. 
the amount of water will abundantly satisfy the thirst. The amazing hight of the tree hinders the regular gather-

Soda water is an agreeable beverage, but half a glass of ing, but when the tree yields its fruit, which takes place in 
cold water will better and more safely satisfy the thirst and March, April, and May, the population go out to collect it, 
costs nothing. Besides, in taking a glass of water, you stop which they speedily effect, as, if the fruit be allowed to re
when you feel you have had enough; this you never do with main four days on the ground, it sends forth a root of about 
a glass of soda, but keep on drinking after it is positively the length of a finger, and becomes unfit to be eaten. 
disagreeable; and you hate to stop, but drink on again, to Amongst other things, this fruit, prepared with sugar, fur
prevent wasting it. nishes a tasty comfit or article of confectionery. It is said 

Never sleep in the day-time uncovered, in summer; it is that it is very unhealthy to remain near the camphor tree 
always dangerous, even if it be but half an hour on a bed; during the flowering season, because of the extraordinary hot 
a lace shawl is better for a covering than nothing. Many lie exhalations from it during that period. The greater the 
down for a few moments, especially ladies coming from a age of the tree the more camphor it contains. Usually the 
walk, visit, or shopping; they do not intend to go to sleep, order of the rajah is given for a number of men, say thirty, to 
just to rest a minute or two; but many times they go to gather camphor in the busb. belonging to te�ritory which he 
sleep and wake up with an indistinct chilly feeling, followed claims. The men appointed then seek for a place where 
in many cases by serious illness. many trees grow together; there they construct rude huts. 

When you reach home tired and weak, and may be accom- The tree is cut down just above the roots, after which it is 
panied with an indefinable feeling of sadness or depres8ion, divided into small pieces, and these are afterwards split, upon 
without being conscious of any adequate cause for it, don't which the camphor, which is found in hollows or crevices in 
take a drink of ice water, however thirsty, nor a glass of the body of the tree, and, above all, in the knots and swell
soda. nor a drink of wine, but a cup of hot tea, as hot as you ings of branches from. thB trunk, becomes visible in the form 
can swallow comfortably; the heat is of more value than the of granules or grains. The quantity of camphor yielded by a 
tea itself, but both combined, are of incaleulable value; if single tree seldom amounts to more than half a pound, and if 
you are sitting down to a meal in this tired condition of body, we take into account the great and long-continued labor re
and mental depression, some hot tea, taken before anything qui.site in gathering it, we have the natural reply to the quee
is eaten, will rouse the circulation, exhilarate the stomacb, tion why it fetches so high a price. At the same time that 
rally the spirits, and make you a different, a better, and a the camphor is gathered-that is, during the cutting down of 
happier man in less than ten minutes, because the increasing the tree-the oil, which then drips from the cuttings, is 
debility and downward progress of the system is arrested by caught in considerable quantity. It is seldom brought to 
the warmth of the water and the active quality of the tea, market, because probably the price and the trouble of car
until strength begins to be imparted to the �ystem from the riage are not sufficiently remunerative. Whenever the oil is 
food taken. offered for sale at Baros the usual price is one guilder for an 

It is safe to cool oneself off by dabbling the hands in cold ordinary quart wine-bottleful. The production of Baros 
water; safer and. more natural if the water is warm, by the camphor lessens yearly; and the profitable operation of for
rapid evaporation every time the hand is lifted out of the mer times, say in the year 1753, when fully 1,250 Ibs. were 
water. But it is positively dangerous to wash the face in sent from Padang to Batavia, will never return. Since time 
cold water when much heated. It is not dangerous but out of mind the beautiful clumps and clusters of camphor-
pleasantly eflicacious if warm water is nsed. trees have bel3n destroyed in a ruthless manner; young and 

• _ • old have been felled, and as no planting or means of renewal 
Summer Clothing. has taken place, but the growth of the trees has been left to 

For all persons, especially invalids, and those who take n�tnre, it is not improbable that this noble species will ere 
cold easily, a thin material of woolen gauze, next the skin, is long wholly disappear from Sumatra.-Journal of Applied 

safest and best, because- Science. 
First, it is a non-conductor, carries heat from the body more 

slowly than cotton, linen, or silk; all colds are caused by the 
body becoming colder than natural, especially if it is made 
colder rapidly, and woolen material next the skin is the best 
thing known to prevent this rapid cooling, especially after 
exercise which has caused perspiration, and does not cause 
that disagreeable sepulchral dampness which wet linen does 
when it comes in contact with the skin. 

The warmer the weather the more need for woolen next the 
skin; hence British sailors are required to wear woolen next 
the skin, in tropical latitudes, in summer, as the best observed 
protection against disease. 

All garments worn next the skin during the day should 
be removed at night and spread out for thorough airing and 
drying. 

Cotton is the best m aterial to be worn next the skin at 
night. All changes from a heavier to a lighter clothing in 
summer, should be made by putting on the lighter clothing 
at the first dressing in the morning. 

It is greatly safer for children, for invalids, and for old per
sons, to have too much clothing than too little. 

.. . ..  
Testimonial to the Family of Niepce de Saint 

Victor. 
'We recently noticed the death of this distinguished man. 

He was the nephew of Nicephore Niepce, the first inventor 
of photogTaphy, and was worthy of the name he bore, for he 
consecrated his life to resea.rches and discoveries in photog
raphy. Among his numerous hlbore may be cited the fol
lowing: Researches into photographing and fixing natural 
colors; memoirs upon the persistence of luminous rays; 
heliographic process; and it is claimed for him that he was 
the first to take negatives upon glass, an invention that 
opened the way to the use of collodion, which is at the base 
of all actual progress in photography. 

If he had taken out a patent for this discovery he would 
have secured a fortune to his family, but he belonged to the 
class who, oblivious of all selfish gain, sacrifice their lives to 
the good of their fellow men. 

He is now dead,leaving a widow and two children without 
any means and with no pension, as the emoluments of his 
office terminated with his life. In view of these facts it is 
:fJroposed to raise a fund for the support of hill family. Sub
scriptions may be sent to the President of the Photographic 
Society of France, No. 9 Rue Cadet; Paris. 

. ... . 
The Culture of the Mushroom. 

As the culture of mushrooms is attracting in�reased atten
tion in this country, the following directioIls, ·found in the 
Elnglislt Meclwnw will be of use to those interested in this sub
ject: 

" Those who wish to succeed in their cultivation should 
first procure a quantity of horse droppings, free from straw 
and stones, and pile them into a heap, which must be patted 
down firmly, and allowed to heat; when well warmed all 
through it should be shaken out, and again made into a 
heap, changing the sides into the middle. After two or three 
of these " heatings " the dung will become sweet, which may 
be known by placing a piece of glass on the heap, and if the 
water that condenses on it is clear, the material will be fit to 
form into a bed. The bed may be of almost any dimensions, 
but It rounded form is best, as giving a greater surface from 
which to gather the mushrooms; some say 2 feet broad [)y 
2 feet thick, rounded off, others 18 inches or 2 feet thick 
sloping to nothing. It must be put together rather firmly, 
and should be neither too hot nor too dry. In a few days the 
heap will in all probability heat violently, and when the tem
perature has fallen to 70° or 75° Fah., will be about tlte best 
time to put in the spawn. After the insertion of the spawn, 
which should be broken into pieces, the size of heDs' eggs, 
and placed in holes about 9 in. apart, the surface of the bed 
should be patted together with a spade, and then covered 
with a layer of straw about 6 in . thick. In about ten or 
twelve days examine the bed, and if ·you do not see the thin 
white filaments of the mycelium spreading out from the 
lumps of spawn, it is certain that the heat is not sufficient, or 
the spawn is bad. If the former, the whole bed had better be 
pulled. to pieces and re-made; if the latter, procure fresh 
spawn, which should be placed in different holes to the first. 
But if the spawn has begun to run you may proceed to cover 
the bed with an inch or an 'inch and a half of good loam, 
which should be patted close and gently watered, and the 
covering restored. 

This form of bed will do for a cellar, outhouse, cupboard, 
or the open air, but if the latter it should be co:vered with 
straw, at least a foot in thickn ess. When the mushrooms 
are gathered a little earth should be placed in the holes 
whence they are taken. As to the kind of spawn to use, I 
think the French is undoubtedly the best, as what is general
ly bought at the Beedsmen's is too hard and dry, whereas the 
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French is in thin flakes, cut from heaps full of mycelium. 
Droppings obtained from a mill track, invariably contain 
spawn, and have only to be placed in small heaps to I)foducfl 
abundant crop� of mushrooms. In the neighborhood of Paris 
these delicious fungi are gTown in caves either undergruund, 
or excavated in the side of a hill, and even in deserted slate 
and stone quarries, as at Frepillon, Mery-sur.Oise, where at one 
time no fewer than 21 miles of bed13 were in full bearing. Of 
course,in these comparatively warm subterranean caves a bed 
does not reqnire any covering, but yields abundant crops for 
two, three, and even four months. 

There is, in fact, scarcely any kind of waste space where 
mushrooms might not be grown-in pots and old tubs under 
the stage of greenhouses, on shelves in stables; indeed, in 
any situation where sufficient dung can be placed to heat, or 
merely enough for the spawn to spread if artificill,lly warmed. 

._. 
Purifieatlon of Feathers, Hair, etc. 

Horse hair, sD-called, cannot, where the markets are com
petitive, be produced pure and simple-in other words, that 
of the buffalo, ox, bison, and pig, is proportionately inter
mixed. At the extremity, the epidermis, and occasionally 
minute portions of cuticle adhere. The curling does not 
destroy the tendency of ova to generate. Wool, and other 
material, from its naturally oily nature, is also subject to the 
ravages of neglected attention, alias moth, etc. Feathers oc
casionally are subject to their attack, but in a much less 
degree, inasmuch as these must be prepared by some process 
before it is possible to use them. All the inferior material 
used by the moderns cannot but be the hot bed, so to say, of 
these destroyers, inasmuch as old carpets in which they have 
long made their home, old clothing-in a word, the mixed 
refuse-etc ., contribute their quota to multiply them. And
now to speak of the more mystic causes-these will be mani
fest upon unfolding facts. " If from the body's purity the 
mind derives a secret and sympathetic aid," the homes of the 
wealthier portion of the community should be subject to 
special vigilance in ascertaining the condition of all bedding, 
and cause them to be subject to a process capable of fulfilling 
all its intention, in an economical as well as sanitary aspect. 
It will, of course, be readily conceded that the necessity of 
preserving the greatest immunity from all cutaneous and 
febrile maladies, but others of Ii more subitle nature demand 
equal attention. The process employed in manipulating is 
one simple and effective. 1st. Thoroughly saturating with 
alkalies of a certain strength. 2d_ Submitting the materials 
to sulphur dioxide in combination with water of a certain 
specific gravity, so as not to destroy the material. 3d. Well 
steaming at a pressure of two atmospheres. 4th. Removing 
to rotary drying chambers, and finally to the dusting machine. 
By this process, feathers, hair, wool, etc., acquire a freedom 
from impurities, also elastic properties, and an intrinsic value 
not to be obtained by other means. 

.. �. 
Tinning Iron without Fuel. 

A cold process of tinning has been invented by Mr. Daubie, 
of Bellefontaine, France. I['he iron is treated by successive 
immersion in baths containing cold solutions of salts of tin, 
with the addition of a certain amount of organic matter, such 
as fecula or starch, which has always been found valuable, 
both in tinning and galvanization . 

The solution patented is thus made: To each 20 gallons of 
water add 6 lbs. of rye flour, and let it boil for about half an 
hour; filter it, and afterwards add 212 lbs. of pyrophosphate 
of soda, 34 lbs. of crystallized salt of tin, 134 lbs. of neutral 
photochloride of tin, and from 3 ozs. to 4 ozs. of sulphuric 
acid. When the salts are dissolved the solution is distributed 
in eight or ten wooden vats, a little additional water being 
adrled to the first two or three of the vats. The wire is passed 
successively through the whole of the vats, and if great bril
liancy of surface is required, also through draw plates at in
tervals, and the wire, while retaining all its rigidity, becomes 
covered with a brilliantly-polished coat of tin. 

.. _. 
Wootz, or India Steel. 

In 1819, while Faraday was an assistant in the Royal Insti
tution, he made an analysis of wootz which attracted consid
erable attention, as, besides carbon, it was found to contain 
only silica and alumina., from which the conclusion was 
drawn that the peculiar property of the metal was due to the 
presence of silicium and aluminum. The uncertain state of 
analytical chemistry at the time of Faraday, says the Journal 
of Applied Ohemi8try, has induced Rammelsberg to repeat 
the analysis of W(lotz, and he has communicated the results 
of his work to the Berlin Chemical Soci ety. The following 
is Rammelsberg's analysis: carbon, 0'867; silicium, 0'136; 
phosphorus, 0'009 ; sulphur, 0'002. It will be seen seen that 
the metal contains no trace of aluminum, and Rammelsberg 
doubts the existence of such a thing as aluminum steel. It 
is certain that the usual alloys of aluminum and iron are 
crystalline and brittle and not at all possessed of the proper
ties of steel. 

.. _ .. 
Aniline Photographs. 

The process consists in preparing paper with bichromate of 
potash, to which some phosphoric acid has been added; when 
dry, the paper is exposed under a po&tive for a sufficient time, 
and when removed from the printing frame the picture is held 
over a dish containing a solution of aniline in benzole.  The 
benzole in volatilizing, carries with it the vapor of aniline, 
and when the latter comes in contact with the unaltered bi
chromate on which light has not acted, a rich black body is 
produced, which is believed to be a very stable compound_ 
Washing in water and dilute sulphuric acid now clears the 
lights of the prints and leaves a paper pOSitive, ,which is the 
equivalent of a carbon print. 
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Improved SawIng Machine. 

In the use of rhe ordinary cross-cut saw, a great waste of 
muscular power occurs. The weaker muscles of the shoulders 
and chest are chiefly employed in the prorulsion of the saw, 
while the stronger muscles of the back, hips, and thighs are 
exerted to maintain the bent and fatiguing positiol). of the 
body. Nor is this all, the muscles of the shoulders, chest, 
and arms are employed to great disadvantage on account of 
the leverage being all against them. 

The device shown in our engraving has for its object, first, 
to relieve the muscles from supporting the body, and second, 
to add their force to those of the chest, arms, and shoulders i n  
driving the s a w ,  s o  that t h e  power expended shall all b e  ap
plied to useful work, except that nec_ssarily absorbed by 
friction. 

The muscles are relieved ' from supporting the body hy 
!!eating the operator upon a suit· 
able inclined bench, as shown, 
having a foot-board ajl,'ainst 
which the feet rest ; the posi
tion and motion of the body be
ing precisely that of rowing. 
The hands grasp a cross bar 
upon one end of 'a handle or 
connecting rod, which is hinged 
t o  a planet.wheel, at the other 
end, the sun· wheel around which 
it revolves beiD g keyed to the 
shaft of a fly wheel. The pro
portions of this gearing are such 
that four revolutions of the ij,un
wheel to one of the planet wheel 
aJ;e SEcured. 

T he fly wlJ eel carries a crank 
wrist, from which a pitman 
passes to the saw, and gives i t  
reci/Jrocating motion. 'rhe ver
tical pOSition of the saw in start
ing is secured by means of  a 
staple driven into the log over 
the back of the saw, the legs of 
which support tbe  saw lateral-
ly, and give it the proper direction. 

The log is moreover connected to the fram", of the fly wheel 
and sun and plan�t wheels by m" ans of a tiwber b race having 

a m etallic ey .. , throu�h w hich a m etallic pivot pin is driven 
into the ti m ber. The machine is thus supported while it can 
be moved to cut at any d esired an gle across the log. 

This description definitely applies to the saw only when 
used for vertical cutting. A S l ight m odifiCA tion of the parts 
upon Which we need not d wtll, adapts it to horizontal cutting 
in telling t.im her, et',. 

Patented , Mtty 3, 1870, by Addison S mith , of Perry sburg, 
Ohie, who lllAy be addr, Baed for further partieulars. 

--.....,-- _ ... -----
THE " EARlI{J;;R "  FOUI� TaIN. 

Our en gravi ng shows an ornamen ' al dfsign for a fountain 
for the parlor or co l servatory, patented by an inventor who 
has made many improvements in thl S field. 

In form it is an oval vaSil, 25 X 19 inches, the hase forming 
a fl,)wer-pot, properly drained, in w hich vines m ay be plan. ed, 
and trained up and around it by tying them to the projecting 
berrieR, provided for that purpose. The handlps are repre 
sented by a young lady in an arbor, offering to shake h ' nos. 

There are t wo basins; the upp�r one ot flmt glass, shell-
8nft-ped, and flat on the bottom, to allow the fishes to sleep ; 
the lower one of metal. rests, by an overlapping curtain, on 
thH rim of the vase. 

The pipes supplying the water pass through th e stem of 

[AUGUST 6, 1870. 
____ 4 

the vase. The other parts of the design show sufficiently I and assimilation of a few cubic feet of ox;-gen, a few ounces 
for themselves. I of water, of stareh-, of fat, and of flesh. In a c b e mical point of 

Patented, July 12, 1870, through the Scientific American view man m a y  be defined to be somethin g of this sort. That 
Patent Agency, by John Hegarty, of Jersey City, N. J. ,  and i great autllOI'ity, Prof, ssor Huxley, has lately been discussing 
manufactured by Eldridge &

·
Co., New Haven, Conn. ,  and 120 I wbat he calls " Pl'ot,oplasm," or " th e pb ysical basis of life." 

Nassau street, Ne w York city, who may be addressbd for I He seeks for that community of faculty which exists between 
further information. the mossy, rock-incrustin g ]iehen, and the painter or botan. 

-----... _ ..  ist that studi,· s it ; between " the fiower which a virl wears in 
What do Your Children Read 'I her hair and t h e  blood which courses through her yoUthful 

We commend to parents the following from the Working- veins." Mr. Huxluy find s it in the protoplasm, the structural 
man : " A  bad book, magazine, or newspapt-lr is as dangerous uuit of the body, th .. corpnscle, the spheroidal nucleus, 
to your child as a vicious companion, and will as surely cor- which, in  their multi ples, make u p  the body or the plant . 
rupt his morals, and lead him away from the paths of satiety. But unless his statement is limit" d and guarded some color 
Every parent should set this thought clearl y before hi"  mind for m aterialism m ay be afforded by it. These m ake up the 
and ponder it well. Look to what your children read, and body, but, neve rthel ess, th" y are n ot the body. S uppose, to 
especially to the kind of papers that get into their hands, for illustrate, we . take the l etters of the alphabet, a, b, c, d, w ,  

SMITH'S HAND-POWER SAWnW MACHINE. 

might similarly argue that be
cause these lE'tters oceur in m ath
ematics, m etaphysical writings, 
and in comic songs, there is 
therefore sornethil. g eEsentially 
mathematical, m etaphysical.and 
comic a bout these letters. A gain, 
Professor Huxley has not proved, 
and it is impossible for him to 
p rove, that t h e se protoplasms 
may not h ave essential points ot 
d , ff"ren ce. 'fhe facts of organic 
life cannot be interpret,· d by the 
ttscertained laws of chemistry 
and physics. Physiologists can
not tell us how it is " of four 
"dIs absolutely identical in or
ganic structure and composition, 
one will  grow into Socrates, an
,lther iu to a toadsr 001 , one into 
a cock chafer, another into a 
wh ale " 

--------.�,�----------
AND ERSON 'S OIL SAFE. 

Our , n gravings i l l ustrate a 
devie,., for the safe keeping and 

there are now published SC0res of weekly papers with aUrac- : storage of oi l s  or other infhrn :nable liquid8, patented, by G. D. 
tive and sensuous illustrations, that llre as h ' ,rtful to your 'S And(:rs m, Sopt" mher 1 , 1868, and which , we are in formed, 
and innocent Bouls as pr)ison to a healthful body. has co o e  into "xtensive demand. It is intended to supply a 

" Many of th ese paperR have attained large circul ations, want long f,·lt in retail s),or .. s lor a Buitable receptacle to 
a,nd are sowing broadcast the seeds of vice and Crime. contain kerostmo and othor inflammable liquids. 
Trenching on the very burders of indecency, they corrupt the Fig. 1 is a po! speetive View,  and Fi g. 2 a secti on of the 
morals, taint the imagination, and allure the weak and saf". Tho constmctioll is V"I'y si mple .  The general appCf1l'
unguarded from the paths of i nnocence. 'fhe danger to aDee is that of a refrig" rator The oil is containpd in a m e  
young persons from t bis cause was never so great a s  a t  this tall ic  voss:: 1 ,  which i s  inclosHl i u  a wooden case. T he i nteri 
time; and eVdY lather and mother Hhould be 011 guard or v(,ssel i s  of zi n c  Wit h double-soldered j uints. 'rhe bottom 
�gain8t an enemy that is sure to meet their child. is mad e to Hle i iu:)  from ench clId to ward the IlJ i rl lJl r; h; to , a:  

" O ur m . ntal companiO)ns-the thoughts a n d  f,'clings that groov, ' ,  f"dIU tho l o wPHt p,, ;ut of w llic!!  t u e  liwcet issues 
d well with us when alone, and i n fl uence our action-these 'raiB struct ure prJ!venLH a.ll clog�ing and deposit of sed iment . 
are w n at lift us up or drag us do w n .  If yo u r  child has pure [: 1 < : , 1 .  and good iIl e'ltal companions h e  is safe; but if, through cor
rupt books and papers, evil thoughts and impure i m aginin gs 
get into his mind, his danger is i m  minent. 

" Look to it, then, that your chIldren are kept as free as 
possible from this taint. Never bring into your house a paper 
or periodic" l that is not strictly pure, and watch careful ly 
lest any such get into the ands of your growing-up boys." 

-----... _ ... ----
:lIollow Railway ""-xle s .  

A recent rail way disaster occurred on a railway train at 
Newark, England, caused by an axl e breaking on a freight I car, whereby some ,'ighteen persons were killed and a la�ge 

I am ount ot damage d one to property and p" rson. 'rh e  axl " 
hat: been in use eighteen years at least ; it W&s 3 tin. in 
diameter at the c enter ; up to the boss, 4t in , ; insid e the  boss 
or through the wh eel , 3 ti in., and the shoulder was turned 
up square. The fracture was at the shoulder, sho wing an-

I other instance of the vicio usness of the practice of thus turn
I ing up axles or other bearings to a s b arp sh oulder. They 
I should all be rounded off smoothly, thus allowin g no 

c : , ance for the slightest check to be made in the meral .  The 
English press have been discussing ttle caus', of the accident 
as though it were an entirely new q uestion , but in the [,' [c .  2 .  
United Stlltes w e  have long since d iscarded t h e  square shoul
ders to aXles and other heavy bearin!!s. Slr  Joseph Whit
worth, in discussing the question of the best method of de
teoting , unsoundness in railway axles, says : " Tile heft 
method that can be adopted for the purpose is that of drilling 
a hole through the center of the axle, througnout its length, 
thus opening up to inspection and examination that part of 
the mat rial which, in the case of ordinary man u lactu.re, is 
most subject to unsoundness. The hole should be about one 
inch in diameter, and, with suitable mechanica.l armn ge
m�nts, might he drilled at an averag" cost of about is. 6d. 
per axle. With the outside turned, and the inside thus ex
posed to view, a serious flaw in an axle, which is only about 
4i i nches in diameter, could h ardly escape discov .. ry. The 
pIau wo uld also dimi n ish I,he tendency of th e axle to get 
heated, and by removing t1)e  material neal' the neut ral axis, 
woul d, under the circumstances, red u,, ; the internal Etrains 
and render the axle safer. It is of great importance both to i An air-tight lid is hinged to the top ot the safe, so 
give proper diam eters to bvery portion of the length of the packed as to prevent egress of vapor, and easi ly opened and 
axle, and to avoid all approach to sudden ch ange of diam- closed. 
eter." I It will be seen, by reference to an advertisement in another 

The s uggestion i s  a good one, and we commend its practice I colum n ,  that the inventor offers to sell the right for all th e  
t o  our engineers and mechanics.-Railway Times. States except Ohio, I l linois, Indi ana, and Miehigan. For 

• _ ..  furth er information address G .  D .  Anderson, Peek skill, N .  Y .  
'l'he Mystery o r  LIte. 

It is a simple matter of  fact and of every d ay observation 
that all forms of animal work are the re sult of the recepti on 

-----... _ ... -----
MORIN says a man cannot perJorm more than a work of 

5f! foot· pounds per second, on an average. 
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THE PRUSSIAN NEEDLE GUN AND THE FRENCH CHAS
·
-
- I complkltt�� in its parts, ana delicate-in its con8tr

-�cticn. T he I sam� and is forced o ut of the front end of the shaft as soon us 
SEPO l  NEEDLE GUN. breech piece, wh ich contains the breeeh-Ioadin g; mechanism. I the trigger is pul led. 

is enormously long, extending not less than eleven inches to I After the c�rtridge h�s heen inser' )� , the knob,
. 
B, is presserI 

Some think they see in th tl war that has brokc-n ont in th e reur of the cartridge cha mber. Th" gas check performs for ward, and lS then laId over to the right hand sIde, a sho wn 
Enrope a th eological 8ignifi �an ce. Othns look upon it its f,�ncticlns bad ly, as there i s so much escape of gas that the in Fig. 4. T h e  ap"rture, A, is now closed. By the first of 
as purely an anti -Napoleon ic movem pnt, while others re� gun cannot be fired one hund red rounds  without being the�e two mOV(lments the cylinder, A' , is moved forward, there
gard it mm'ely as an effort npon the part of France to re- cleaned. There is alBo considerable escape of gas into the by forcing the cartridge into the breech ; the second move
cover the Rhonish provinces. Doubt.JCS8 the war partakes of mechan i sm through the needle-hole in the face of the breech- ment se0ures the cylinder, so that it cannot be thrown back by 
all these characterist.ics more or less , but in our view the closer. This escape of gas soon fills th e chamber in the cyl- the force o f  the explosion. The pulling the trigger releases 
pol itical necessities o f  th e Na.poleonic dynasty at the pJ esent indrical breecb-doser, which contains the needle pin and th e s piral spring, which then forcC\s the needle through the 

moment, are j,h" chillf cause ot it s  initiation . s pi ral "pr in g, with a 1 8siduum of burned powder, and serious- percussion wafer. It is claimed thltt thi s gun cannot be clog -
He would bfl ind,-ed a bold pwphet w b o  would venture to ly i mp·,des their action. ged up as ea-sily as the Prussian needld gun ,  itnu is more sub-

predict its duration or final result. S hould the confliet be " When the cyl i nd rical breech-closer is shoved forward, the stantia.lly built. But it is constructed on the same principle 
confined enti rely to Prussia and France, the r. 'sp',ct,ive forces trigger, havi n g  taken hold of the needle pin from below, re- in almost every other respect. 
would appear to be lI(:al ly equal . The greater number of tains it to the rear, and th us compresses the spiral spring, so It wm be seen that these arms m ust be nearly equal in de. 
soldiers which Prmsia can thro w into the fidd, is counter, I that the simple act of closing the breech, cocks the piece, and structive power, and that when opposed to each other terrible 
balanc.,d by t.h.} power carnage must inevita 
of the Fren ch n avy, bly result. That this 
which n umbpfs 402 ves- carnage can now be 
sels of all descrip ions, averted by the inter. 
includin g 55 iron-clads. vention of other pow-
The wh ole number car- ers,seems hopeless, and 
ry 4,680 g uns. it is probable that some 

Both sides are pro· of the bloodiest battles 
vided with modern field ever recorded will sad-
artillery and wit.h pow- den the annals of the 
erful batteries of siege year 1870. 
guns. The Pru8sia ns _ .e . •  

have Krupp's brr ech- RaHway Torpedo. 
loading steel r i fles, the This uspful little de-
merits of w'lich a re con- vice is often of great 
sidered question able by value in railway oper-
some, but which it i s  ation. I t  is a small cir-
thought by m any will cular tin can fllled with 
prove very ! :If. ,ctive when detonatillg powder,and 
pruperly worked. 'f h e  is fastened t o  the raii 
amount of breech-load- by tin straps bent 
ing artillery poesessed round the rail .  
by the F�ench spem s to The Philadelphia 
have been p urposel y crm- _E z·r;. 2 nj'_ J and Reading Railroad 
cealed by that govern- ./ Com pany use on an av-
ment. The i11itraille1J8.?, erage 35,000 torpedoes 
to perfect which large ! '  annually o n  their nu-
sum s are report",l to merous roads. These 
have been expended, has explosive8 are called 
yet to prove its superi- " fog signals," and are 
ority to the Gatling gun, used in heavy weather, 
which h as also been THE PRUSS IAN NEEDLE GUN. when the signal iight8 
adopted by the French on the towers cannot 
Government. It is aiso saia that the Gatling guns have been it is only necessary to pull the trigger to fire it. This ar- be seen from the engine. They are intended to prevent 
sent to Prussia.. Our reade rs will fiua an i I l ustrat;,�d d"scrip rang-ement is a convenient one for the soldier, and facilitates accidents, and h ave done good service in that respect since 
tion of this glln on page 363, Vol. XX L, of the SCIENTIFIC the firing but it is an objectionab l e  feature in a military arm, their introduction. To make them thoroughly eff"ctive 
AMERICAN. But the two weapons which will do most in de- because when loaded it must necessarily remain at full .cock. three are placed on the track a short distance apa,rt, so that if 
chling the result are the Prussian ne«dle gun an d the chasse- It is true there is a means provided for locking the needle pin one should fail to make a report, two would remain to per� 
pot nperl le gun .  'Ne hav" before p'lblisiled iliustrn.t,ions anri in this position to pre,vent acciden t., but if the soldier should form that service. The explosion of a torpedo under the 
descriptions of these wea,pon's, but as the subject has acquired forget or negl ect to '1Vail llimself of it, then serious accident wheels of an engine is a warni ng of impending danger, and 
renewed inter, st, we again ret u rn to it .  is  liable to take place at any time.  the engineer always stops the t.rain in obedience to it. 

The con struetion o f  the Pruss ian neerlle  gun, whielt proved " The ammun ition for the needle gun is complicated, expen- - - • 
Coal Dust. so destructive during the war of 1866, is sho wn in Figs. 1,  sive, and d ifficult to malr'l up, considerable special machinery 

2, and 3. ' being requi red for t ' l at purpose. The needle gun cannot be Although many attempts to consolidate coal dust so as to 

Fig. 1 represent s the breech piece, with its parts partly in fi red mortl than half as many rounds per minute as most o f  render it economical a s  fnel have been made, none have, we 
believe, been able to so utilize it except where it is already I!!ection, c'lntraeted longitudinally. In fact this breech-piece the American metallic-cartridge guns." 

is eleven inches long. The cas "", A, i5 screwed to th" breech Improvements have bep,n made upon this arm which some- �ransported to trade centers. It would seem, however, that 

of the barrel, which at this poiut is bored out for a cartridge what lesse ns the force of the above obj ections, but it is . still there have been bidders for the great dust hea.ps in the Penn

chamber, to t h e  depth of the lands or grooves in :the barrel undoubtedly inferior to some other breech-loaders. The gen- sy lvauia coal regions. The New York Times in a recent arti

proper. Inside this case is a cylindl'kal chamber, B, furnished eral principle of its construction remains essen ti ally that cle says the deposits of coal dust in these regions have grown 

with a handle and kuob, C, wh ich can be moved alo n g  a lon- shown in the engraving. into immense mountains-a burden to the proprietors, and a 

gitudinal slot in the case, having a tra SVt�rse slot i!l clining to- bnare for unwary speculation. One of these, of unusually 

ward the forward or muzzl e end. This  chamber is convexed �nticing bulk, has been Bold, it is said, over and over again, 

or bored at the end, and fits over the conical end of the bar- i l'iy. 4- to ingenious capitalists, chiefly from th e Eastern states, and 

reI at D. A sharp blow of the hand on the knob force� its ! 
of the Toodies pattern. They bought the dust pile because it 

ihank into th e spirally-transverse slot, and effeetually closes was cheap for its size, and, from i's very apparent worthless. 

the j oint at D. Inside the chamber is a cy lind er, E, containin g 
ness, suggested immense, if vague, possibilities of honest 

the needle bolt, F, the spiral s pring, G, and the .n eedle, H. At pennies. But the purchase has always been aba.ndoned in 
despair by one after another of these misguided iinanciers. H is also a plug or guide, screwed to tb e ir, side of the ch am-

ber, B. On the a pex of this the cartridge rests. A spring, r, One, indeed, conceived the brilliant idea of sifting his moun · 
tain for the solid coal scattered through it, and after procur. with its end catch Herves to withdraw the cyli nder, E, with 

the bolt, F. The t rigger, J, is a hel l -cran k !t'ver, whieh de-
ing an army of carts, and working- zealously for a week, really 
obtained a t un or two of admirable coal. As he ascertained, presses the spri n g, K, and all ows th e cylind er and cont"nts to ' "  

be drawn to the rear. L is the powder, M th e percu ssion I The chassepot needle
. 

gun IS conSIdered by some to be an however, that his sifted coal (lost about three times pllr tnn 

waler, N the sauot, and 0 the (,uUet-all . 'nveloped in paper. I 
a�vance upon the Prusslan arm. Its construction is shown in what he would have to pay at the mines, he sagaciously con· 

The operation of this mechanism is easily understood . The FIgs. 4 an� 5. . . eluded that his undertaking was less profitable than labori· 

spring-, T, bein g- pr' ssed , unlocks from the casc, B, and a.llows An oppI1lng on the rIght hand of the chamber, A, permIts ous, and so gave it up and fled. 

the eliding b ij ck of  the cylinder, E ,  so that thro rear proj ection the insertion. of the �artr�dge. This chamber is filled by the 
How the Ch�n-:: Cook Rice. 

of the bolt ,  ];�, takes the spring, K, and the needl e is with- movable cylmder, A ,  whlCh may be moved back or forward The editor of the Amp.rican Grocer states that he haB reo 
. drawn into i ts guide or sheath, H. The chamber, B, is then cently paid a visit to the Chinese colony of shoemakers, at 

unlocked by the knob, C, and slid back so th at the front pro- Piy. 5 North Ada'1ls, Mass., and has obtained from them the Chi-
j ection of F catches the sprin g, K, thus compre 3sing the spir'll, V ' nese method of cooking rice. The process of boiling one :::,. i:::'::::;,;he b"" l i. th" "p,e,d, "ed the �""dg" .c��"" ': :�:��:e::'�::h:l:::: "

T:�: ;::: :''';:'::' ::,:' 
The ch!l.mber is then moved forward and l ocked against the _I -�R?V . . � '<-- . . . --. -• .  , . � ;I,� /, ' ,j large enough to cover over the .top of the pan and hang 

oarrel ,  and t h e  spring, T, is pressed down and the needle bolt �� : \"'_ • 
. . 9 '._ '- .:_, - " .", . 

�: down inside nearly to, but not in contact with the bottom. 
moved for ward, so that the rear proj ection rests agai nst the ,�� � '� , 0 -' .'c:h2..� '- '> ,  ' ----' Into the sack so formed place the rice, pour over it two cup. 
spring, K, aml the needle rests against the rear of the car- . . .'\>- __ J\� 

.
� J' fuls of water, and put on the top of the stew-pan, so as to hold 

tridge, and the piece is ready for fi ri n g. The front of the .r;.. ::::-\ � J ' up the muslin bag inside, and fit tight all round.  Place the 
n eedle bolt is recessed , and receives a levther wash er, designed �- " ' ---- pan on a slow fire, and the steam generated from the wat�r 
to prevent the escape of the products of t.he gas com bust ion will cook the rice. Each grain, it is stated, will coJme out o( 
to the cylind er, B-an office it performs h ut inefficien tly. by means of the handle and knob, B. The cylinder, A', sur- the boiler as dry and distinct as if j ust taken from the hull. 

We have expr" ssed the opinion that this gun, although uu- 1 round s th e sh aft, C, an d can be revolved around the same. It More water may be poured into the pan if necessary, but only 
dou�tedly �uper�or t� a.ny m u zzle-loadi

.
n g gun in destructive contains the spring by which the needle is propelled. The sufficient to keep up the steam till the rice is cooked. T he 

effiCiency, 1S far mferlor to many Amel'lc,tn breech · loaders. rear end of the shaft, C, is made in the shape of a handle, D: pan must n ot be heated 80 hot as to cause !he steam to blow 
'fhe followin g quotation from th e J etter of an ahlfl corn,- 'fhe spring is compressed when the handle, D, is drawn back. off the lid. The Chinese at North Adams, if they look about 

:pondent upon the subject sots torth its defects in a strong The shoulder, a, on the �haft, C' .  comes in contact with the a little, will find Yankee vessels made of tin containing ppr
light : cylinder, A', when the arm is at rest. When loaded and ready forated shelves or diaphragms for cooking rice and other art

" The n eedl e gun is a clumsy, unsightly, heavy, and expen- for firing, the two parts are drawn asunder. The shaft, C, ides by steam, on the Rame principle as the muslin sack, an d  
sive gun compared t o  many Am erican breech-loaders. I t  is . also serves t o  protect the needle which i s  surrounded b y  the much more convenient. 
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(!bllrrtspllndtntt. 
The EditO'rs are nO't r<l8PO'n8ible for the ()piniO'lI8 expreBsed by their CO'r· 

re8PO'ndents. 

Our Dwelllnll;s. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-Your correspondent, " F. G. W.," may 
be about right in the statement made in No. 4, present vol
ume, that " two thirds of our dwelling houses are not put 
up " in a very workmanlike manner ; but his field of observa
tion must be quite limited, or he would not say that the 
" greatest deficiency is in the foundation supports." 

As a rule, builders do not slight their work in those points 
where the mass of persons inexperienced in such matters 
could readily detect the fault. Many a poorly-built house is 
pronounced " built of the best materials, and in the best man
ner " by the purchaser and others, because the outside looks 
well when new. 

No builder, no matter how cheap a house he was erectin g, 
could afford to allow the flooring to settle " three inches 
carrying down all the partitions with them, to save the very 
trifling expense of a few cheap supports. Such instances of 
" penny wise and pound foolish " economy must be rare. 

Some of the real faults of our system of building are these : 
The lumber is not seasoned. There is perhaps not a single 
instance in this country of a lumber yard where they " stick 
up " the timber from which the house frames are made. It 
is sawed " green,"and kept in a solid pile. If any air gets 
to it, it is accidental, and not intentional. To make the best 
kind of a house, every piece of lumber in it except the laths 
should be perfectly dry. In what we call good houses ·those 
parts exposed to view are generally of good sto�k and prop
erly season ; but a dry frame is of more consequence than 
dry doors. The latter can be readily repaired or replaced, the 
former cannot. The timber used is  too narrow. Every 
wooden house of medium size should have 2 X 6  outside stud
ding, instead of 2 X 4. Instead of 2 X 6  and 2 X 8  flooring 
j oists, they should be 2 X l0 and 2 X 12. 

In those sections of our country where the dwellings are 
clapboarded, and the floors laid double, the covering boards 
and under floor should be every inch sound, free from knot 
holes, shakes, and waney edges. When laid they should be 
j ointed to make tight work. As a rule, anything that will 
hold a nail, the " refuse " and all "odds and ends" are worked 
in ; and those parts, which, above all others, should btl well 
done, are the poorest in the building. Our practice says : 
" No matter, it is out of sight." Why don't we have houses 
made from seasoned lumber ? Simply becau-�e we can't wait 
for it to dry, and don't want to pay the cost of drying. 

When the occupants of a new house find the doors and 
windows " binding" and " sticking ;" and the wood· work in 
variou8 places showing large cracks, they generally denounce 
the carpenter. He could not help it-the IUlllber was not 
seasoned. 

These are but three of the many defects in our American 
system of house-building ; the temptation to mention others 
is great, but the fact that I have already trespassed too much 
upon your space restrains me. In most parts of our land we 
have the best building materials in the world, and plenty 
of skilled workmen, but we are in too great a hurry to build 
good houses. BETA. 

- _  .. 
Steamboat S peed. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-The ocean, the North River, and the 
Sound, and the West's great arteries of commerce, the Mis
sissippi and its tributaries, since the adv ent of the firot com· 
peting lines of steamboats, have ever been the scenes of the 
most exciting and enthusiastic competition in the matter o f  
speed. 

The desire to Outstrip competitors has ropeatedly attracted 
the attention of legislators, and penal enactments have put an 
end to the dangers of constantly recurring races between 
rival lines, until, become a dead letter from age, their whole
some provisions are forgotten, their penalties disregarded, and 
the whole programme of transgression and threatened pun
ishment is again performed for the benefit of the community. 

The Mississippi and its tributaries, affording, as they do, 
fitting opportunities for this species of emulation or opposi
tion, have grown to be proverbial throughout the world as 
steamboat race courses. To speak to an European at home 
of a Mississipi boat race brings to hi s mind at once a vivid 
picture in high colors, depicting horri ble death or intense 
agony, the result of an act, which, to river men in America, 
appears far l ess dangerous or reprehensible than the railway 
passenger system of the Continent, where escape from the car, 
in case of danger, is impossible, save through the key in the 
hands of the guard. 

The question of the relative speed of rival boats has again 
broken out on the Western waters, in the late trial of speed 
between the R. E. Lee, built at Louisville, and the Natchez, 
built at Cincinnati, from New Orleans to Cairo. There was no 
advertised race, no hand-bills, or " dodgers," but the fact was 
patent to every steamboat mau from Pittsbnrgh 1,0 Cairo, and 
from St. Paul to the G ulf of Mexico, that a race was on the 
carpet, and as the day approached, the excitement became in
tense, and thousands of dollars were depositea as guarantees 

of their faith by friends to the parties in the race. 
Both boats were " light and loose ;" and preparations had 

been made for taking fuel wi thout loss of time, from barges. 
�'he most combustible material in reach was procured, and 
everything done to insure victory by both parties. The tele
graph wires worked day and night to post the fl'iends of ·the 
contestants, and a general election could hardly have pro
duced more f'Xciternellt along the l ine of the Mississippi and 
Ohio rivers. 

Here is the result : The R. E. Lee made the run from New 
Orleans to St. Loui s in three days, eighteen hours, and four· 

J dtntifit �tUm'nu+ 
teen minutes, beating the Natchez, in the race of 1,200 miles, 
only three hours and forty-four minutes_ 

For reference, let us look at the following comparative table 
of the speed of several fast boats of past years. 

FROM NEW ORLEANS TO NATCHEZ-DISTANCE, 295 MILES. 
HO'UB. 

August, 1844-Old Sultana made the run in . . . . . . 19 
" 1851-Magnolia " "  . . . . . .  19 

May, 1853-A. L. Shotwell . . . . . . 19  
" 1853-Southern Belle . . . . . .  20 

1853-Princess No. 4 . . . . . .  20 
1853-Eclipse . . . . . .  19 

August, 1855-New Princess " " . . . . . .  18 
" 1856- • • . . . . . . 17 

June, 1870-Natchez ., . . . . . .  17  
J��y, 1870-R. E. Lee . . . . . .  17  

1870-Natchez . . . . . . 17 

Min . 
45 
50 
49 

8 
26  
47 
53 
30 
50 
11 
14 

Here is food for the thoughts of inventors and river men. 
In the past twenty.six years, while almost every other branch 
of mechanical appliance has made giant strides toward per· 
fection, the steamboat, either through ignorance or want 
of inducement, or something, has scarcely advanced at a 
snail's pace. The steam engine-the motive power-has kept 
pace with other advancement ; but the boat still lags, and 
why ? Is it not because the model, which is nearly the same 
to-d.ay that it was a quarter of a century since, is faulty? In 
the fastest time of to-day there is, with all the modern improve· 
ments in machinery, a gain over the fastest time of 1844, of 
only two and a half hours in a run of two hundred and ninety
five miles. "There does the trouble lie, and who wil l apply 
the remedy ? C. C. HASKINS. 

.. _ .. 
Sinking Valley. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-Sinking Valley, of Blair county, Pa., 
is situated between the Bush and Canoe Mountains, and is a 
continuation of Nittany Valley, Center County, Pa. It is 
about eight miles long, and from four to five miles wide in 
its widest parts. Sinking Valley took its name from the fact 
that the water rises and sinks in the valley. We first find 
in it two sinks, which have been sounded to the depth of 130 
feet withOllt finding bottom. 'fhese sinks are about 30 feet 
apart, and it is supposed that they are connected at the bot
tom. The water in these sinks is fresh limestone spring 
water. The water rises above ground at a distance of a quarter 
of a mile, and flows about two or three rods, when it enters 
a cave, whose mouth is 30 feet wide and 10 feet high. This 
cave has been explored for about half a mile, at which point 
the rocks come close to the water, and here may be heard a 
sound like the falling of water. 

One mile below the cave the water rises at the Area Spring, 
which is about 60 feet in diamtjter, and fiows thro dgh an arch 
of limestone rocks. The arch is 35 or 40 feet long, 10 or 12 
feet wide, and from 5 to (; feet above the w3,ter. 'fhis spring 
drives a saw mill, and a grist mill which has four run of 
stones. 

Five rods below the mill the water sinks again,  this time 
very gradually. It runs into a pool and never seems to gain 
any ground, but as fast as it comes it sinks to unknown 
regions. Whelil the water is clear, the uottom can be seen cov
ered with rOllDd sand stones. The water is only 3 to 4 feet 
deep where it sinks, and when very low it is only 10 or 12 
inches deep. This water rises again on the other side of the 
Canoe Mountain, passes down a ravine, and empties into the 
Juniata river, at Water Street, Huntingdon county, Penn. 
The proof that this is the same water is that when the saw 
mill at Arch Spring saws, sawdust rises on the stream on the 
other side of' Canoe Mountain .  

The rockB of Sinking Valley are the  No. 2 f"rmation, of 
Roger's first report, and Auroral of his final report, being the 
same formation which is known in New Yerk as the Trenton 
and Black River limestone. An anticlinal axis runs through 
the valley, to the west of which the limestone dips under the 
Bush Mountain ,  and to the east under Canoe Mountain. The 
strata, next- the auroral limestone, are schist or slate and Red 
River sandstone. 

The auroral I lmestone in the valley varies from t to !1- mile 
in thickness, and a considerable amount of zinc and lead is 
found in it. These ores were discovered by the French , in 
1750, or rather disclosed to them by the Indians, as they 
could always procure an abundance of lead almost pure. But 

the Indians, true to their craft, kept the precise location of 
the lead mines a secret. 

The earliest account of any permanent settlers in the Val
ley is in 1760, and in 1763 quite a number took up their resi
dence there, but without purchasing the lands. 'fhe atten. 
tion of the Council was called to the existence of lead in Sink
ing Valley, in a letter from Major General John Armstrong 
to President Wharton, dated Yorktown, Feb. 23, 1778, in 
which he stated that Mr. Harman Husbands, a member of the 
Assembly for Penn., had some knowledge of a lead mine in 
Sinking Valley, and suggested that it should be seized and 
held by the State. The Council soon took th e suggestion of 
General Armstrong, and resolved that Hen eral Daniel Rober· 
deau, then a member of Congress, should go to Carlisle, and 
make the necessary arrangemen ta. From this place he wrote 
on the 17th of April, 1778, stating the great importance of 
going ahead, and asking fJr forces and $1,200'00, and some 
provlslOns. On April 23d, he wrote frOJ,n Standing Stone, 
now Huntingdon, and, aft.er hard fighting, he arrived in Sink
ing Valley, April 27th, of' the same year. Fort Roberdeau 
was erected, and was supplied with some muskets and a pair 
of cannon. 

It is uncertain how long the mines were carried on by the 
G:wernment, but probably not longer than the fall of 1779. 
·What the total yield of l ead was during that time we cannot 
ascertain . There must have been some kind of a bargain 

existing between the Government and Roberdeau for taking 
out lead, as his letter of Nov. ll0, 11779, to President Reed,  

[AUGUST 6, 1870. 
demands payment for ten hundred pounds of lead, at  siX 
dollars per pound (Continental money). This epistle fixes 
nearly the time when General Roberdeau abandoned the 
mines. The miners attempted to carry on operations for 
themselves, but soon gave it up on account of the immense 
expense of mining and smelting the ore. 

In the early part of the present century, the lower mines, 
near the little Juniata River, known now as the Pine Hill, 
were opened under the superintendence of Mr. Sinclair, but 
were owned by Messrs. Musser and Wells. Three deep shafts 
were sunk on the side of Pine Hill , and a drift in the side of 
the hill, some 300 feet long, 6 feet high, and 6 feet wide, was 
excavated. These works were very expensive, and not profit. 
able. 

In 1821: the mines were' visited by some parties from Mont· 
gomery c�unty, Pit., with the intention of working them, 
but they concluded not to make the attempt, as they could 
not manufacture the lead so as to compete with Galena mines. 

In 1852, some enterprising New Yorkers prospected the 
upper mines, and found what they supposed sufficient encour· 
agement to go ahead and work them. They sunk several 
shafts, and found some ore, and a stock company was formed 
under the name of Sinking Valley Lead Mining Company. 
The stock figured among the bulls and bears of Wall street, 
New York, and considerable blowing was done about building 
extensive furnaces for smelting ; but suddenly, one fine day, 
the ore was played out. 

In 1862, a stock company, under the name of Keystone 
Zinc Company, opened the mine on Pine Hill, and was suc
cessful in finding sufficient zinc and lead ore to justify them 
in building an oxide furnace at Birmingham, on the Blair 
county side of the river. 'l'he works were built in 1866, 
under the superintendence of Mr. Nathan Bartlett. They 
consisted of eight oxide furnaces. 

In 1868, four desulphurizing furnaces were put up under 
the superintendence of Mr. Ayer Bartlett, son of Mr. Nathan 
Bartlett. The following is a description of the working of 
the furnaces, and an analysis of  the ore : The ore is put 
into a kiln, which somewhat resembles a lime kiln, where it 
is roasted, and the sulphuret of . hydrogen is  driven �ff, a tter 
which it is crushed or ground. It is then tak.m to the de
sulphurizing furnaces which are three in number, each 
18 inches in hight, 15 feet l ong, and (; feet wide. The ore is 
first spread evenly over the floor of the upper o ven, where it 
remains several hours. It is then drawn down to the mid
dle oven, and fresh ore is put on the upper one. FroIll the 
middle oven it is drawn into the lower one, and the ore that 
is in the upper furnace is drawn into the middle one, while 
fresh ore is put into the upper oven. The work of these ovens 
is to drive off the sulphur. 

The ore is taken out of .the lower oven, and mixed with 
60 per cent of nut coal, and charged, through doors in the 

side, into the oxide furnaces, which are 16 feet long and 8 
feet wide. These oxide furnaces have perforated bottoms, to 
allow cold air to enter. The air is forced in by a blower. 
The ore is heated to a white heat, and the zinc goes off in 
vapor, and carries the lead with it. 

The fumes pass now into a cooling chamber, 10 feet long, 
8 feet wide, and 30 feet high . From this they are drawn by 
an exhausting blower through a sheet Iron pipe, 4 feet in 
diameter, and 50 feet in length, which opens into a room 30 
feet long, 15 ,feet wide, and 25 feet high ; thence into' the 
bag room, which has three rows of muslin bags. The hori
zontal bags are 80 feet long, and every six feet there are per
pendicular bags which are 30 feet long. At the bottom are 
barrels to catch the oxide as it is precipitated. The oxide is 
now packed in barrels, and sent to Philadelphia to be ground 
into paint . 

The oxide is of a beautiful snow-white color. The capacity 
of these works is 14 tuns of ore per day. The ore is the sul
phuret of zinc and lead, with sulphur, limestone, sand, and 
some " Black Jack." It yields 43 per cent of oxide, which 
contains 20 per cent of lead. 

The works cover an acre of ground. In connection with 
the works there are five large lime kilns, which ship daily 
600 bushels of' lime to the Natrona Soda Works, Natrona, 
Pa. FRANK B. ISETT, B. S. A. 

Hollidaysburg, Pa. 
. _  .. 

Speed ot' Large Circular Saws. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-Noticing a communication in your 
paper from C. H. Crane, of Greenville, Ala., on the speeJ of 
l arge circular saws, and fearing it might have a bad effect 
where they are not much used, I have thought it would be 
well to state some facts that I have learned from long ex

perience in setting up and running circular saw mil ls.  
The highest speed they should ever run is 9,000 feet per 

minute, for the periphery of saws, unless hammered ex
pressly for a higher velocity. I find that there are ten mills 
speeded too high for the power, where there is one speeded 
too low. This is  especially the case with water mills run 
without governors. The speed of all water wheels is  given 
lIt their working velocity, or about three fourths of the speed 
they will att!tin when ruuning free without load. Some �aws 
will bear more speed than others, but, as they are generally 
hammered, 9,000 feet per minute, when not in the cut, give 
speed enough for the saws of water mills. Running at that 
rate, a 50·inch saw, before it had got through a log of fair 
size, would be found to make not far from 500 revolutions 
per minute. 

I find most of the water mills in the country, where there 
is a limited supply of water, lack for power and are speeded 
too high, and are, consequently, running on l ight  feed and 
doing a small alllount of business. In sllch cases it would be 
better to reduce the speccl and carry more feed, doing a 
greater busine�s with less w ear of saw. 

. 
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A 50 inch saw, with 26 teeth, if kept in gC'od order, will I about 1 inch long, i of au inch iu width, and * of an inch 

bear to run on two-inch feed in �pr\lce or hemlock, and will / thick, weighs 54 grai ns, and is very porous. '1'he outward 
cut nearly as �mooth ao if tun Oil only one-inch feed, and will surface is of a whitish gray color, except the sioe appli ed to 
take but a little more power. The t imber here il'l spruM and wounds, which i� a black irregular surface. When broken 
hemlock, and fIenerally quite small . I think we can saW (as this has been) the inner parts present a deep blue color, 
more logs than Mr. Crane, if  not as man y feet, and run ortr like indigo, which it r(Jsel11bles when pulverized. It has l,een 
lilt w at a very much lower speed. in the family of the p'reseut p'dssessar for more than a century, 

A circular board mill, invented and patented by me (Lane, and is said to have been brought from the East Indies. Some 
Pitkin & Brock, manufacturers), rrtnning near here, recently years ago, I saw in " Niles' Hegister " an acco llnt of a �imilar 
cut 307 spruce l ogs, 12 feet long, making 20,000 feet of 1}-inch stone, and these two arc the only ones I have ever heard of. 
plank, between the hours of 4t o'clock in the morning, and '1t " If human testimony is to be believed, the effect upon 
o'clock in the evening. 'rhe mill used a 50-inch saw . ran 500 anima1 virtts i8 wonderflll indeed. The mode of application, 
turns per minut,e,and was driven by an engine, 13X24 cylinder, if the bite be recent, is to p,pply tho stone directly to the 
93 revolutions per minute. 'rhe mill was operated by three wound. If any considora ble llee has elapsed, and the 
men only-a sawyer, who runs the mill v.nd sets the log, one wound healed, to scarify, and then apply the stone . In all 
man to take away boards and slabs, and one to assist in roll- cases it i s immersed in tepid water. If there be any ",irn� in 
ing on, turning, and dogging the logs, the person, the stone adheres to the wound until the pOlsou 

Montpelier, Vt. DENNIS LANE. is extracted, or it becomes fully charged. It then drops off, 
.. _ ..  and by again immersing in warm water, it is cleansed, and Snake StOlle!!. 

't'hll power of the iti1agination to excite as well as to cure 
diseases of the human systcm has been experienced from the 
remotest geneml ions, and a knowledge of this power is some· 
times employed to ad vantage by intelligent physicians. 
From it have also sprung some of the most absurd as well as 
remarkable delusions. Among these is  the belief that certain 
charms or mysterious influences reside in various obj ects, an
hnate and inanimate. 'rhe Indian finds " a great medicine " 
ill peculiar stones and other grotesque things, which he uses 
to heal all manner of distempers. These delusJ on� are not 
confined to sa'ITage lifo, but exist among all civiliz ed races, 
flourishing' best in communities where the exact sciences 
l\A,\'c made the least progress. 

'rb e  so-called snake or m ad stone belongs t.o the above 
medicine class. Some of its believers imagine that it is en· 
dowed with supernatural qualities, by which it works won
ders and distinguishes itself above all other pieces of rock in 
the univers3. The most extravagant stories concerning these 
stones are annually published in the papers, many of them 
vouched jor by the most respectable peoplo. 

IIere is a communication 5etlt to UB by a lady from Washington, Ga. : 

MESSRS. EDITORS:-Most people have probably seen now and 
then in the newspapers accounts of certain magical pebbles or 
stones which are said to act as antidotes to animal virus, and 
nine out often readers, no doubt regard all such stories as mere 
inventions of some Bohemian Munchausen desirous of gaining 
notoriety for his paper, or as the ingenious advertising dodge 
of some enterprising quack bent upon fooling old women and 
swindling ignorant people out of their money. For my own 
part I can fellS I WMl, for l1. IOhg time, incline::! to look upon 
the existence of such talismans as little less apochryphal 
than ancient traditions concerning the philosopher's stone ; 
and my incredulity, after arriving at years of discretion . was 
rather st.rengthened by the recollection of having heard frOID 
the negroes, during my childhood, marvelous tales of the 
healing wonders wrought by certain rare stones which they 
a verred wore occasionally found in the bellies of very old 
stags. As the marvels related of these mad stones or snake stones, as they are called, WHe always associated in my mind 
with stories of talking rabbits and tar babies and other won
ders of negro mythology, and like them rested, if I mistake 
not, mainly upon the authority of a little black urchin named 
Isaac, who used to enj oy bodily enconnters with the de vil, 
and sec visions of red lions under the kitchen steps , it is not · 
to be wondered at that my mature judgment was very chary 
of accepting newspaper aecounts of a substance that seemed 
to belong altogether to Fa bleland. 

Of late years, however, my attention has been more seri
ously attracted toward the subj ect of those wonderful ta,lis
mans by h earing of one in the posse�sion of a Mr. Albert Gib
son, of Columbia connty, Georgia, a gentleman of wealth and 
rcsp<cctauility, who has never used his sing-lilar heirloom as 
a llleans for getting money, and therefore has had no reason 
for advertising or giving notoriety to its exist.ence . As he i s  
vpry generous, however, i n  allowin g his neighuors t o  benefit 
gratuitously by its healing powers, in case of snake bites or 
llllLd dogs , it.s light has not belJll altoguther hidd" 11 under a 
buslwl . ill·ing the first " snaku stone " I eVer heard of which 
eonld boast " a  local ha bitnt.ion amI a name," it inspired 
some respect as well as curiosity, both of which increasnd as 
I continued to hear such authenticated accounts of un
doubted cures performed by it upon persons infected with 
animal poisons. Finally my interest became S3 much ex
cited that I determined to write to a gentleman of high 
standing in the county, a neigbbor of Mr. Gibson'S, for a full 
description of the wonder. As his account is very circum
stantial and interesting, I give it entire, merely omitting 
such parts of the letter as relate to private or personal 
matt.ers, and are therefore of no interest to the public. The 
writer is  a gentleman of the highest integrity, as well as of a 
liberal education and extensive culture, and his word may 
therefore be received without hesitation or reserve . Here is 
the lett�r : 

" ApPLING, GA., June 25, 18'70. 
" DEAR MISS --- :-Yours of the 27th ult. was received 

by due course of mail, and should have been answered at 
once hut for my inability to get an immedi1>te sight of the 
celebrated snake ston e. 

" Mr. ,Gibson, the owner, never p ermits it to b e  carried 
from homo, unless he goes with it. I-Ie brought it over once 
when I was ahsont,and it was not eon veniont for him to come 
ag'lLin un til to-day. �. .* * * 

" The name. given to t.his celebratell talisman is, in Illy 
judgment, a solecism . It is, I think, a compound of unknown 
substances and quantit ies .  In form it is  a parallelogram, 

the virus m ay be seon exuding from the por�s. 
" The applications are repeated until the stone refuses to 

adhere. it has nevel' fall,�d in a single instance to effect a 
perfect cure. It is alike "Ificaclons in snake bites and wonnds 
from rabid animal�, and has been applied in hundreds of 
cases. Some years since a negro man WaS Sellt to Mr, Gibson 

from tlw neighborhood of Columbus, who had been bitten by 
a snake eleven weeks before. He came here with on e of his 
limbs greatly enlarged , and was unable to walk, but in three 
days after the stone was applied, he was able to go into the 
field and work as usuaI , and in a wOl'k was sent home perfect
ly ,vell. 

" A  brothEr  of the late Judge Thomas, who now resides i n  
Augusta, was once bitt on by a 1'ab1<1 dog, and this stone ap
plied soon thereafter to the wound ; he never experienced 
any symptoms of hydrophobia, while the cattle and dogs bit
ten at the same time on the same plantation, became in a 
few days rabid. I could mention numerous equally well
attested cases. 

, .  No analysis has ever been made of this stone, as it is called. 

Mr. Gibson has a sm all piece that was broken of!' SOllle years 
ago, and says he intends to have it analyzeo. 

" Very truly yours, ete. ,  " C. II. S ."  
It is to be hoped the owner o f  the rOlilarkable c luiosity will 

carry out hi s intention of submitting the broken bit to a 
careful analysis. It is true that thus far the dissecting an· 
alysis of many precious stones, has led to no practical results 
of the nature anticipated by those deluded souls who spent. 
their lives in search ing after the philosopher's stone, and it is 
possible that an analysis of this " snake stone " might provH 
equally futile�still the experiment is worth trying. Nor 
8hollld the tra,diti ort regarding the existence of such in the 
stomachs of deer be wholly disregarded, since it. seems not 
altogether certain that this remarkable substance is literally 
a stone. 

H the inhauitants of countries inf(\�t. , 'd with venom ous 
insects and reptiles could uo suppli ed wi.th bracel ets or spal 
rings possessing such magic virtll() as antidotes to animal 
poison , rattlesnakes, cobras, and tamntulas  would cease to 
be things of terror to the pioneer, and the seed of the serpent 
need never agaiu ,  in a literal sellse at least, tri umph over the 
sced of the woman, ELzJe;Y HAY. 

Washington , G a .  

E�'�'EC'l' (W '['HE MADRTl)N �].-A letter to the Bloomington 
Pnntar;raph SlLYS : " Het llrning homo front Bloomington last 
tSaturday evening', I met at .N orml,l a gentleman ffOm Henry 
COllllty, on his way from Li ncoln, wi1ero he had berm with his 
daughter. aged eleven year�, to lUl,va tho �o-cnHed matlSt.ono 
applied to lwr foot for the bitt) of a mad dog, which was in
flicted on her last Sunday week. 'rho stone waH applied at 
one o'clock last Thursday morning, and the father told me 
that during' its njJpli" ati o n  the wO Ltnd, which, though severn, 
hml not l)('en previously painful, hocanll1 �(Jverely so, mlll :1 
stench almost unb('[uahle filled th� room. \VIll'l1 t.aken off 
trw wound the stOlH' was plaeml in water, on which a grcpn 
SCUUl >trose, like that seen on the surface of slaglllLnt pools." 

'rUle �MAD STONlC DELUSlOX-DlCA'l'II !>'HOM IIYDIWPIlOllIA. 
-Mr. J ohn tSaycrs, a lauorer in the North Missouri Railroad 
car shop, died. y esterday morning, at hydrophohia. As the 
faet.s conneetcrl with th" u nfortunate event possess a peculiar 
interest at this season of the year ,  we gi ve a hrld' narration of 
the Cirellll1stances cOl1nected with tho case : Sayers waK a mar
ried llutn thirty years of age, of a ro \mst and powerfnl frame, 
and until recently ill very good health . On th" 2·1th of May 
a little poodle dog belonging to him was flghting with an
other dog, when he attempted to separate them. In doing so 
his own dog' l,lt him on tlw inside Heshy part of the hand, 
ncar the tlnunb. Demased felt some pain from the inj ury, 
and went to a man in St. Charles who had what is known as 
8. " mad stone," and it was applied twice. 'rhe second time 
it is said to have adhered t\venty minutes. Abollt twelve 
days ago Sayers accidently knockeJ the skin off the place on 
the hand where the cut had been, [Lnd soon after felt an acuto 
pain which extendecl to tho shimMer. '1'he pain increased and 
on Saturday he was obli ged to quit. On Monday he went to 
Dr. Gallagher, and on 'ruesday he said the pain hall left his 
arm. His symptons subsequently were not altogether such 
as usually accompany hydrophobia. lIe was not viol ent or 
wild, but exhibited a deadly aversion to water. He eould not 
drink it, but was able to take some wine. On Wednesday 
evening a change took place in his condition, and he said he 
felt he was going to dio. A medical gentleman saw him at !J 
o'clock, !Jut he thought there was no (hnger then. For about 
an hoar before his death, Sayers talked in an excited and inco
herent manner. He dicd yesterday morning at half-past 2, 
and was buried in the afternoon. He leaves a wife and one 
child. The caso is a sad one, and illustrates the horrible oan
ger of a dog-bite in the summer season, and the necessity of 
taking proper measures to lwcvent possible results when 
there is any. reason to believe the dog' mao. 1t fll1'ther tends 
to show that the virtu('s of the " mad st.one," in which so 
lllany believe, furnish hut. a poor guarantee of a mHe, and if 
it helps to explode the humhug ami lead 1",op1e t.o rnsort 
to the only s[tfo IlWaSllrCS, cutting out, tho Imrt ami severe 
cauteri:<ation, it will not have been enti rely uarr011 of 1rnit8.
Jfi8·�vul'i Republioan, July 22. 

b5 
A n  Undeserved Credit. 

MES'Sl\lJ. EDITORS :-In accrEdit ing the i nvention of a dry 
dock, deseribed on page 384, last volume of the SCIEN'l'IF'If.: 
AMERICAN, to an English source, you unintention ally, no. 

doubt, did an American inventor injustice. I inclose yon a 
copy of a patent obtained through your 2 gency J uly fl, 186!J, 
for 111e. The following extract from the specification will 
show that the " E Clglish inventor" referred to has been eitholl' 
pirating my invention or has, wi thout knowing it , rclnvented 
it : " My invention relates to a new and improved method of 
conS'tructing coffer-dams for building piers and other sub · 
marine stflW!lUeS, and in making the same convertible into. 
other forms for raising Bunken vessels. It consists in forming 
the coffer·da,tn. in two or more sections, the sides of whi ch are 
partitioned off into water and air tight compartments, each 
section having a removaule side, and all the sides being pro
vided with suit.able tubes and otlier appliances for filling the 
compartment.s with either air or water at all times, whereby 

the section may be sllbmerged or floated as may be oesired . 
It also consists in so constructing the coffer-dam that it may 
be made (with two of its sections) to inclose a sunken vessel, 
thereby affording means for raising the same ." 

By inserting this communication yon will do an act of j ll�t .. 
icc to an old client . SAMUEL LEWIS. 

Willittlll �burg, N. Y .  

__________ � .. "' ... 4 .. � __ ------
Bartlett Lead and Ozone. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-Your ;Jorrespondent R. H. desires to. 
know " how ozone ca n bo productive of any one of the pecul
iarities attributed to Bartlett lead in the article of July 16th, 
and how ozone exists in the compound." 

The peculiarities there stated are that Bartlett lead, " when 
mixed with oil or spirits of turpentine, does not settle as 
other paints ; that a building painted with it bleaches whiter 
instead of turning yellow ; that when mixed and exposed to. 
the air it thickens ; and that i t  has a gloss unknown to any 

ot her pigment." 
I suppose your correspondent knows what ozone is thought 

to be-thllt it is altered oxygen, in plain English. Oxygen 
may be alterE'Q by various causes ; electricity is one of these. 
It has been pretty well settled that ozone is the bleaching 
principle of ox) gen, or that oxygen altt-rtld to ozone will 
bleach ; that in its pri mo sta t e  it will not. It is settl 'd 
among most chemists that the oxygen contained in the metal
lic adds which form combinations with other mptals and the 
alkalies is in the form of ozone. The articl e states Bartlett 
lead to be, in great measure, at leaet, a plumbate of zinc, 
This being so, no one b ut a person bitterly pr<'j udiced would 
deny the presence of ozone. II. E. U. 

----_ .. _ ._----
DesU"uctioll 01 I'isb by �l'oads. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-On the 410th page, last volume, of 
of your j ournal , is an article on the habits of the toad (BlIfQ 
calamita.) in which tho reader is left to conj ecture much that 
mig llt have be'�n made intelligible in a few words. 'rhe toad 
never attacks any anilJi al, not even a flsh, in til e �ellSC argnoli 
by the writer ot the article alluded to above ; and it is only 
the male toad that attaches himsel f to fishes in the manner 
described, and only in  that season of the year whm the 
female deposits her spawn, the vivification of wbich depends 
on that habit of the male, a perversio 1 of which sometimes 
causes him to at.tach himself to any moving obj ect that comes 
within b is rea,ch. '1'his nluy be verified in any pool o f  water 

whore toad s congregate in summer, in this country as well as 

in Europe. 
It is a su�j ect of curious reflection to find a habit essential 

to the continuation of one race of bpings incidentally can, 
cerned in the destruction of another race. 

Mohawk, N. Y. CHRISTOPHER JEN KINS. 
.. _ .. 

L o,vest LIne 01 Perpet.ual Sno,v. 

MESSHS. EDITORS :-The lowest line of perpetual snow 
kno wn is at the G ulf  of Penas, on the west coast of Patagonia, 
lp.titude 47° south ; that line is about 2,700 feet above the 
water. 

'rho weather in this particular rugion is regarded as the 
most rugged and boist.erous of the whol e south portion of 

South America. It is se ldo tll thero is  a bright and plE'asant 
day during the year. S torms of wind, rain, or sno w previtil , 

and the exception is their absence. 
S.  P. JOSEPJI. 

---------.. � .. �-------
A Dangerou s  Practice. 

It ollo'ht to be known that the practice employed by some 
of uH scldel'lug the tops of fruit cans by means of heat, is  at
tended WIth ' d anger. The Providence P1'C88 says that the 
following singular accident recently took place in the kitchen 

of a gentleman o.f that city : While the cook was getting 

dinner she placed a can of tomato soup upon the range to 
to warm, as she had been in the habit of doing, with live 
coals upon the little round cover in the top of the can for the 
purpose of melting the solder. Instead of the soldeT melting 
as usual ; however, the can in a few moments exploded with 

a loud report, blowing a part of it across the room, scattering 
scalding soup in all directions, and over everything-ceiling, 

walls, and freshly-ironed clothes, and hurl ing live coals about 

the floor, and even as far oft as upon a table on the opposite side 
of the kitchen. 'rhe cook, who, fortunately, was not near 

the range, and who was the only person in the room at the 

moment, was sllverely scalded in the face and up on the nGck 
and arms, by the flying soup. 

'rhe proper way to open sll�h can s is to Gut out the top. 
Our inventors have provide(l very simple :md handy imple 
ments for this pnrp05e. 
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HYDRAULIC MACHINERY. A. Moon Fallacy Exposed. 

[Condensed from Engineering]. A writer in the American Builder has taken the trouble to 
refute at length a large number of popular fallacies regard. 

A recent inspection of the varied productio!ls of a Birming. ing the influence of the moon upon terrestrial things. We 
ham firm has led us to select a few applications of hydraulic extract the following upon the cutting of ti mber and the sow· 
machinery for illustration, possessing as they do the merits ing of seeds : 

moon, because during the moon's increase th e grain aug
ments remarkably in magnitude ; but if we would collec t 

the grain to preserve, we sh<.luld choose the new moon. S o 
far as it is consistent with obs0rvation s that more rain falls 
d uring the increase of the moon than during its decline , 
there may be some reason for this maxim ; b ut Pliny can 
scarcel y have cre dit for groun ds so ratjonal ; besides which, 
the difference in the quantity of rain which falls  dmi n g tho 
tw o periods i s  so insign ificant as to be totally ineftpahle of 
producing the effects adverted to " 

of novel ty and utility, Fig. 1 in our engraving illustrates an " An opinion is entertained that timber should be felled 
hydraulic pulling j ack. This j ack consists of a cylinder, A, only during the decline of the moon ; for if it be cut do wn 
which is made of variou.s lengths to suit the required lift. A during its i ncrease it will not be of good or durable qual ity. 
piston, B, i s  attached to the tube, C; which slides in the cylin. This impression prevail s in various countries.  But can there 
der, A, through a stuffing box at the end. Screwed on to the be i magined, in the whole range of natural science, a phys
cylinder is a cisteI;n, D, containing the pump, E, which is ac· ical relation more e)l;traordinary and unaccountabl e than this 
tuate d  by the hand lever. G is a small tube attached to the I supposed correspondence between the movemen t of the sap 

.. _ .... ------
R u s t  .Joints. 

'rhere are various recipes for the treatm ent of cast·iro!} bor. 
pump sliding through a stuffing box in 
the piston, B, and extendin g the whol e 
length of the tube, C. The stop valve, 
H, closes the communication between 
the pump and cylinder. I I are two 
small passages from the tube, C, to the 
cylinder, A, whil e  two other passages, K 
K, connect, the cistern with the eylinder 
at the back of the piston, B. Water is  
poured in through the air screw in the 
cistern, and, after it is full, the j ack is 
hspended with the cistern ebd down· 
wards and the stop valve screwed up. 
On working the hand lever the water 
will be pumped from the cistern through 
the inner tube,  G, and will pass through 
the passages, I I, into the cylin der and 
force the piston, B, to the bottom of the 
cylinder. The water at the back of the 
piston returns at the same time to the 
cistern through th e passagep, K K. By 
unscrewing the stop valve the water 
will return through the passages, I I, 
and th " tube, G, to the cistern, and the 
weight will thereby be lowered. This 
j ack was originally d esigned for the 
purpose of pullin g  up large tree stumps 
when clearing forests, or estates, of tim· 
ber. It will be found useful in the shop, 
on board steam sbips, or, i n  fact, whet· 
ever heavy weights h ave to be dealt 
with . It will either pull horizontally or 
verticall y ,  and the pump being arran ged 
inside there is no possibility of deran ge
ment either from accident or rough 
usage. 

Figs. 2 and 3 represent two more use· 
ful littl e hydraulic m achines, the former 
being a rail bender or " Jim Crow," and 
the lat ter a shaft straightener. The 
hydraulic " Jim Crow " is a useful tool 
for platelayers ; it is m ore easily ap· 
plied , and has a great advantage over 
the screw crow. which takes a lon g 
time to screw up. On main lines where· 
the traffic i s  great, and the thread of the 
sc?ew becomes worn, it is often trouble· 
some to get oft', and invol ves the risk of' 
a train passing over it. On the other 
hand, the hydraulic crow can be un· 
shipped instantly. These crows aTe in 
constant use oil. the Great Northel'l1 
Railway, and Mr. Budge, the assistant 
locomotive superintendent, reports fa
vorably of them. They are there found 
very effective in brcltkin g  steel rails of 
the heaviest section . By merely nicking 
the rails with a chisel, they arg broken 
off quite true, and a great amount of 
time and labor is saved. We should 
add that the j ack swivels round in the 
frame, so that it can be worked in any 
position. The shaft straightener is  for 
straightening shafting in the lathe, and 
is also in succe8sful use. It is placed on 
the saddle of the lathe, and the shaft is 
passei through the straps, as shown in 
our engraving. The shaft is  then cen . 
tered, and the ram brought to bear on 
any part that requires to be straight· 
ened . Any irregularity c[m thus be far more quickly de· 
tected and adj usted than when the work is done on an an· 
vil. The machine is lifted on and off the lathe by means of 
a bar which passes through an eye on each side of the straps. 

At Figs. 4 and 5 we show respectively a side view anrl a. 
plan of an hydraulic spring tester, which is adapted for testing 
the '3prings of locomotives, rail way carriages, and wagons, 
etc., up to a length of 6 feet. It comprise� within a very 
small compass a tester with hydraulic cylinder, ram, and bal. 
ance weights. It has diagonal power pumps in the cistel'l1, 
and is fitted with pr(,ssure gage, cast· iron air accumulator, 
stop and release valves, and a hand pump for charging the 
accumulator with air. In operating with this m achine the 
accll1:' ulator is first charged with air at a pressure of about. 
300 l bs . per square inch . The power pumps are then started, 
and water is pumped into the accumnlator until the requisite 
pressuro is attained, which is  indicated by the rising of a 
safety "·"lve. Upon the stop valve being opened the accumu. 
l ated pressure acts at once on the ram and compresses the 
spring. 

.. _ -
T o  KILL flies, soak quassia i n  sugared water. Pap(;1r flatu. 

rated with this will attract lind poison flies. 

l'ig. 1: 

ings, of which a so-called " Rust 
Joint " is to be made. In all such 
operations simplicity is to be com 
mended for many reasons. First 
preparo the J Oint by bringing th e 
inner j oint rings of tho flanges to. 
gether-screwin g  up the bolts firmly 
-in this condition there should lle 
an annular space between the flan o-os 
of from one quarter of an in. to tb;ee 
eighths of an inch in width, a strand 
of rope yarn or any soft fiber should 
now be st.uffed to the bottom of the 
j oint., so as to prevent the j oi nting 
materi a l  from bein O' driven throu ,rh 
in tIl<: process of ;alking·. A g(;�d 
hammer, a calking iron rather thin
ner than the j oint, and a flat piece of 
wood or sheet· iron should be in r0l1d. 
iness. Now take a suitable quantity 
of fine cast-iron borings, free from 
dust, and which may be pas8'Jd 
through a sieve to remove lar� 
pieces ; next dissolve a very smaJ1 
piece of sal ammoniac (chloride of 
ammoni um) in water ; say a drachm 
to a quart (in the absence of sal am 
moniac to mix up the borino-s with 
the urine of any ani nial do:s quit� 
as well). Now mix upon a flat board, 
or in  a pot or pan . the borings, with 
sufficient of the fluid to cause them 
to adhere together in l umps when 
compr,)ssed in the hand. It is now 
ready for use. By means of the calk· 
ing iron, and the piece of board or 
plate, stuff the m oist material into 
the joint to a depth of 1 inch or so 
from the bottom, all l'ound ; n ow calk 
it down with the iron and hamm er 
until it sounds perfectly solid, as 
th ough it struck against solid iron 
(this is the most important of all). 

N o w a gain repeat the process of fill
ing, then the calking, and so on,  
until  the joint is filled to the very 
surface. It requires a considerahl e 
time, and the most careful hammer
ing, to make a perfect j oint, as, if 
there is the slightest trace of soft. 
ness, steam is sure to escape, and 
gradually increase the leak. The 
j oint should rest for at least twelve 
hours before beiug put under prOSE· 
ure. It wil l be observed that imm e 
diately after mixing the borings with 
the sn,line fluid it becomes quiie hot , 
showing that powerful chemical ac 

tion has been set up, the fact bein g 
that the immense surface of the in·  
numerable particles of iron already 
in contact with the atmosph ere, 1Lt 
once, through the presence of the 
moist l� re and the destruction of tI l e  
balance hy the presence of a n  un· 
stable salt, begins to absorb the ox 
ygen of the ail'. Now it must be 
observed that as the oxide of iron is 
being form ed, It is held in solution HYDRAULIC MACHINERY. 
by the still undecomposed chloride of 

and the phases of the moon ? Certainly, theory atr.Jrd3 not ammonium, which accounts for the mixture remaining black 

the slightest countenance to such a supposition . B ut let us for a tim e. This is useful in so far that it gives tim e for the 

inquire as to the faet whether it be really the case that the operator to complete his joint before the solid oxide is real ly 

quality o f the ti mber depends upon the state of the moon at d epusi ted . At this particular stage, were Eteam or water 

the time it is fel led . M. Dechamel, a celebrated French agri- turned upon the j oint under pressure, it is clear that the so· 

cul turist, fel led a great many trees of the same age, growi ng lution of iron oxide would all be washed out and leave the 

in the same soil, and exposed to the same aspect, and never cl ean borings all but useless ; but when time is  given for the 

found any difference in the quality of the timber when he com plete decomposition of the am monia chlori de, and the 

compared those which were felled in the decline of the moon gradual evaporation of  the component gases, tb e oxide is, as 

with those which were felled d urin g its increase ; in general, it weru, precipitated, and forms a solid cement between the 

they have atr.lrded timber of the same quality. particl es of iron. Rust j oints very often provo a failure 
" It is a maxim among gardeners that cabbage s and lettuce /. through a nCi; leet of principles. It is evident that an oyer

which are d esired to shoot forth early, flowers which are to dose of' sal ammoniac, a very common error, must he a SOUrCe 
be double, trees which are desired to prodnce early rip" fru it,  of f,tiln re-th at the rust cannot f(ll'm during the presence of 
should be severally sown, planted, and pruned d uring the in. the freo �a lt .  
crease of the moon ; and that, also ,  tr('.08 whkh are expected 
to grow with vi gor should be sown , planted, grafted, anrl 
pruned, during the increase of the moon. These opinions are 
altogether erroneous. The increa8e or d ecrease of the moon 
has no appreciahle influence on vegetati"n ,  and the experi. 
m ents of several eminent agricult uri sts have clearly proved 
this. Pliny states that if we would collect grain for the pur
pose of immediate sale we should do so at the fuil of the 

----.... _ ... ----

A n mLl.NE WAy of killing insects for preservation is to 
drop th em into a j ar of c,ubonic acid gas. This does not in
j ure their colors in any way, but kil ls them q uickly. The gas 
wil l be easily retained in a .  stoppered bottle, an d  is very ea ey 
to make. 'rhe action of sulphuri e acid upon marble dust, or 
carbonate of soda generates it rapidly. Insects thus killed can 
be kept perfectly in the gas till they are put in the cabinet . 
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THE MAN UFACTURE OF ILLUMINATING GAS. 

There have been very ft\w changes i n  the manufacture of 
illuminating gas since the t ime that Westminster bridge and 
Pall Mall were lightt'd by it about sixty years ago, or since 
tIle organization ot the New York Gas Light Company, with
in the memory of many men now livin g in our city. The 
ori ginal ilrawings of retorts, scrubh8rs, and purifiers, as giv,'n 
in the old work of Accum an d Aiken, could be made to serve 
as guides to the constructing engineers of the present day. 
But the real progress has been in the grand discoveries of the 
uses to which the incidental products of the distillation of 
coal are capable. Our chemists appear to have overlooked 
the direct product, the illuminating gas itsel f, and to have 
devoted all of their energies to a study of the properti es and 
uses of coal tar. 

This state of things i s  now fast changing, and, recently, 
important progress has been made in the manufacture of il
luminating g as, so that it is probable that the crude and un
scientific method of' distilling coal handed down to us by those 
who first undertook the manufacture, will be entirely dis
pemed with, and bi ! uminous coal will be distilled for benzole, 
anthracene, paraffine, and oil , but not for gas. 

Nearly one half of ordinary ill uminating gas is composed of 
hydrogen, which, as is well known, burns without any illu
minating power whatever. It is also known, that perfectly 
pure hydrogen can be prepared by passing illuminating gas 
ov.'r 11me heated to cherry redness, the dry residue being car
bonate of l ime. From recent researches, it would appe� r 
that a som owhat similar decompefir.ion of the hydrocarbon gen
eratpd by tho distillation of coal takes place in the retorts, 
carbonic acid, carbonic oxid e, and pure carbon, in th e form of 
gas carbon, anu coke resulting. 

VVhat the gas company wants is, not hydrogen, but a suit
able compound of that gas with carbon ; but, in spitA of all 
the precautions of the engineers, half of the product of the 
manufacture is hydrogen. Since the discovery of this fact, 
att.ention has been directed to cheaper methods for the prepa
ration of hydrogen, and the subsequent carbonization of that 
gas in an economical way, thus securing a gas entirely com
posed of hydrocarbons of great illuminating power. This 
carbonization can be accomplished in various ways, and we 
may recur to some of th em subsequently . 

The method for the man ufacture of pure hydrogen that ap
pears to be the most practical, at the present time, is the one 
proposed by M. Tessie du Motay, and consists in heating a 
mixture of damp coals and hyd ratcs of the alkalies. A mix
ture of hydrogen anil carbonic acid is thus generated, which 
can be froed from the latter gas by bein g pas�ed over other 
alkali es, which, being thus cODverted into bicarbonates, can 
be sold as such, or can be used as sources of pure carbonic 
acid now extensively required in the arts. 'fhe alkalies origi
nally e mployed can be regenerated, to a considerable extent, 
and used over again. The hydrogen comes from the water of 
hydration of the alkalies, and from the moist coal, and the 
carbon serves as a reducing agent, to give us a pure gas. It 
is said that hydrogen is more economically made in this way 
than in any other. The cost of carbonizing it by passing it 
throllgh benzole, or by synthetical methods, is trifling, and, 
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i n  t.heory, a t  least, we here have a simple and cheap meth od introducpd and allowed t o  remain long enough t o  remove the 
for the manufacture of illuminating gas, without the necessi scale. The flux is to be applied in a sim ilar m anner, after 
ty of vast retort houses, exhausters, purifiers, condensers, and which the melting furnace and steel mold, above described, 
incidental products of the ancient distillation process. In are to be applied, provi sion l)eing made for its exact accord
connection with this method of making hydrogen, and con- ance with the space previously acted upon by the acid an d 
vert.ing it into hydrocarbon, we have the proposition to add flux. The melted zinc is then to be poured into this mold and 
oxygen at the point of combustion, but this proposition brings allowed to run through ul'til  such time as the iron is heated 
up other questions that it is not necessary for us to discuss in to the proper temperature for adhesion,when the flow wil l  h e  
this article. stopped and th e plate will become permanently attached to the 

Since the introduction of petroleum into commerce,attention metal. At least, that is the opinion of the inventor of the 
has been naturally turned to it, and to its products, as a prob- method . Whether he is  right or not will appear from the 
able cheap source for illuminating gas. Various patents have practical experiments he intends to perform during the ensu
been taken out, and a number of hotels and small towns in ing year. 
the country are using gas manufactured under on e or another Provision for buckling is  to be m ade by allowing portions 
of them. of the zinc to remain. unattached to the iron, a matter regu-

When petroleum is distilled, one of the first products that lated, of course by the non· removal of the scale, except of 
goes over is a highly explosive and volatile compound caned such parts as are desired to unite with the zinc. 
naphtha. It would be entirely a waste product, were it not Of course it would be un wise to hazard any positive predic
for the fatal and highly reprehensible habit, on the part of .. tion as to the ultimate success or failure of this method, ill 
som e dealers to adulterate and increase the volume of kero- anticipation of its practical trial. We cannot fail to see,how
sene by its use. In naphtha we have an admirable material ever, numerous practical difficulties, which will heavily tax 
for the cheap production of illuminating gas. To prevent the genius of Mr. Lamport to overcome. We shall keep 
danger from fire, the naphtha is converted i nto a vapor by watch of any reports of experiments made in this direction , 
steam, and it is afterwards superheated and then passed into and, if important results are attained, will lay them before 
retorts, where it becomes a fixed gas. It is then conducted our readers in due time. 
into suitable gas holders. As it is free from sulphur,carbonic 
acid, carbonic oxide, and other. impurities, th e necpssity for 
purifiers, and other expensive machinery is dispensed with. 
The gas prepared in this way is free from the volatile and 
condpnsable products of the distillation of coal, and hence, is 
not affected by cold weather, and is not liable to clog the 
pipes. The manufacture can be conducted very nearly auto
matically, so that very little labor will be found to be neces
sary. The h eat required is small, and the yield of gas very 
large for each retort. When tar, dead oil, and other hydro
carbon liquids are used, greater heat and more complicated 
machinery are necessarv; and such m aterial is itself often the 
product of the distillation of coal, and therefore does not en
able us to dispense with the old methods of making gas. 

The progress of science, during the last ten years, also 
points to the probability of our making illuminating gas syn
thetically B ut such a realization is too distant for us to do 
m ore than allude to it as within the range of possibility. 
What we particularly need, is an invention that will enable 
us to dispense with the present crude way of making gas, 
which creates a nuisance in the city and affords an article of 
very inferior illuminating power. 

It would not appear to be a difficult ma,tter to accomplish 
this result, and, as we have pointed out in our article, there 
are a num ber of methods that have such elements of success 
in them, that they ought to be thoroughly tested before be
ing abandoned as "l"orthless. But whatever is done, we hope 
that the streets of our city are not to be dug up for the laying 
down of pipes, and to give certain people j obs, before the pro
posed improvement in gas has been fully tested . We h ave 
witnessed enough pipe-laying in our day, and have suffered 
sufficiently from expenditures of gas to be willing to wait un
til the proposed change is certain to be an improvem'mt, be
fore asking to have it tried. 

.. _ -
COATIN G VESSELS WITH ZINC. 

The protection of iron ships by tbe application of zinc, or, 
in other words, the galvanizing of their surfaces,has attracted 
considerable attention. The process of - <  galvanizing," as it 
is called, that is, the coating of iron with zinc, is ordinarily 
performed by dip ping the piece to be galvanized into melted 
zinc, the piece being previously clean sed from oxide and dirt, 
and, the surface of the melted zinc being covered witb sal 
ammoniac. 

Taking this brief description of the process as a starting 
point, it seems a bol d proposition to galvanize a large iron 
vessel. Yet this is j ust what is proposed by Mr. Charles Lam. 
port, who. in an address before the Institution of Naval Archi
tects, at London, at a recent session, gave the details of his 
plan . 

Before we notice these details, however, it will be necessary 
to notice the difficulties which render them need ful . 

The first of tllPse is the removal of the peculiar skin, or 
scale, which is met with on all iron plates, as they com e from 
th e rolls, and which prevents the adhesion of the zinc. It is 
also necessary that the plates should be brought to a temper
ature nearly equal to that of the melted zinc. 

It seems, that of late, on the European continent, a method 
of pouring the zinc over tj:J.e plates, instead of immersing 
them, has been rendered possible and successful, by th e use of 
a flux, the nature of which is not given in the address of Mr. 
Lam port-a very important omission indeed, as he seems to 
rely upon its use in the application of his method, which is 
as follows : 

Over the sides of the ship he will suspend a bath with so 
much of a furnace attached as will maintain the zinc in a 
fluid state. ThIS bath bei n g  in contact with the side of the 
ship, the plate again st which it is placed will become of a 
temperature, he thinks, sufficient to allow of adhesion, if the 
scale be taken off. 

To remove the scale, as well all to perform the other parts 
of the operation, he proposes to use what he styles molds,one 
of whieh will be made of a steel plate one fourth of an inch in 
thickness, rolled cold , and having a very fine skfn put u pon 
it, so as to prevent the adh�sion of the zinc to it. Around the 
edges of this pl ate will be found a thin edging of metal of the 
thickness of zinc plate desired to be cast on the side of t.he 
ship. Preparatory to the application of this mold , the scale is 
to be removed by the use of a wooden mold, coated with some 
substance that will resist the action of sulphuric acid. Be
tween this mold and the side of the vessel the acid is to be 

-----------.. � .. �---------
THE N E W  PATENT LAWS • •  -1 MPORTANT CHANGES AF. 

FECTIN G AM.ERICAN AN D FOREIGN M.ANUFACTUR _ 
ERS---FREE TR ADE IN PATEN T S  NOW FULLY ES.  
TABLISHE D .  

The advocates of the free tra de system, if they did not suc 
ceed at the late session of Congn,ss in l'eali7�ing all their 
aims, certainly m ade a clean s weep so far as patents are 
concerned. 

This country is now thrown freely open to alJ foreigners in 
respect to patents, and the p€ople� of all countries may com. 
or send here and compete with American genius and indust ry 
on the most favorable terms. 

The law which requi red foreigners to put and continue 
their inventions on sal e in this country, within eighteen 
months after obtai ning their patents, has been repealed, and 
foreigners, l ike our citizens, m ay choose their own time for 
workin g their patents. 

Another j"lrovision of th e new l aw permits a foreigner to 
patent his i nvention here at any time, ever after it has been 
introduced and patented abroad for years, provided it has not 
been used here for more than two years prior to application 
for an American patent. 

The oM la w prohibited the grant of a pat.ent for any for 
eiglil. invention that had been brought into usc here, even for 
a day, prior to application for a patent. 

In the same way the nf'W law also thro ws open to foreign
ers the right to take out patents for designs, and as this vir
tually includes all the new figures and pattern for every de
scriptien of fibrous and textile goods, S llCh as carpet s, silks, 
laces, calicoes, trimmings, etc., the law hecom�s important t.o 
our horn e manufacturers. 

The foll()wing is the provision of the new statute in l'8lation 
to design patterns : 

" Any perSOI! who, by his own industry, genius, efforts, an d 
expense, has invented or produced any new and original de
sign for a manufacture, bust, statue, alto-reli cvo, or bas-relief ; 
any new and original des; gn for the printin g of woolen , sil k, 
cotton, or other fabrics ; any new and ori ginal im pressien, 
ornament, pattern, p rint, or picture, to be printed, painted, 
cast, or otherwise placed on or worked i nto any article of 
manufacture ; or any new, useful, and original sha.pe or con
figuration of any articl e of m anufa.cture, the mm e not h avin g 
been known or u�ed by others before his invention or produc
tion tiereof, a.nd patpnted or described in any printed publi
cation, may, upon payment of the dut,y r(lquired by law, and 
other due proceedings had the same as in ca.ses of in ventions 
or discoveries, obtain a patent therefor." 

The Government fee for a design patent is $10 tor 3t 
years, $15 for -7 years, and $30 for 14 ycoars, with privileg'Js 
for ext8nsion. 

Another novel provision of th e new law con sists in the 
registration of trade-marks. When a patent has heen granted 
:for the articie or the pattern, a further security may he ob
tained in the shape of a patent npon the trad e-mark that i s  
placed upon the art:cle o r  goodA. The following i s  the law 
for trade marks : 

" Any person or firm d omiciled in the United S tates, and 
any corporation created by the authori ty of the United 
States, or of any state or territory thereof� a nd any person, 
firm, or corporation resident of or located in any foreign. 
country which by treaty or convention affords similar privil
eges to citizens of the United Sta.tes, and who are entitled to 
the exclusive use of  any lawful trade-mark, or who intend to 
adopt and use any trade·mark for excl usive use within the 
United States, may obtain protection for such lalVful trade
mark, by complying with the following requirements, to 
wit :" 

The Government fee for registration of a tra de-mark is 
$25. Duration 30 years, with privilege of ren ewal . 

One effect of the above new laws will be to put an end to 
that extensive class of American industries which h as grown 
up and flourished by th e manufacture of articles and goods 
copied frum foreign spurces. All who unUr,rt.ake such repro
ductions without consent of th" foreign originator, will be 
liable to be interfered with at any time, by th e grant of a 
patent, and the stoppage of their works. 

Another effect of th(l8e laws will be to compel our citizens 
to i�vent their own de3igns, and thereby artistic invention on 
our own soil will perhaps be encouraged. 

We have in preparation, to be issued in a few days, a new 
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edition o f  our widely-known instruction book. I t  will con
tain the new patent laws, with full directions for those who 
wish to avail themselves of its henefits. We shall be happy 
to forward copies of this book gratis to all who will send us 
their names with the stamps to pay the postage-four cents. 

Meantime, Messrs. Munn & Co. would inform their friends 
in all parts of the world, that they are in readiness to take 
out patents for inventions, designs, and trade-marks, under 
the now laws, with promptness, and on moderate terms. 

Address Munn & Co., 37 Park Row, i:'iCIENTIl'IC AMEHICAN 
Office, N cw York. 

---------.4� •• ---------
HOW MERCURIAL THERMOMETERS ARE MADE. 

'['he word thermomcter,as everybody Imows,of courS8,means 
" hpat measurer," and yet tlw word, in its etymological sig
nification, conveys what is, or, at least, may be, an erroneous 
notion of the actual results ohtained by means of this useful 
and interesting- li ttle instrument. That he<tt should be accu
rately measured, impl ies that we should be able to start from 
zero, or no h oltt. 'fhe zero upon our ordinary li'ahrenheit 
thermometers is only thirty-two degrees below tho freezing 
point of water, and this temperature,as is demonstrated by the 
use of in strmnents cttpabl e of iudicating a relatively very low 
degree,is still as evidently heat,and a good deal of heat,though 
not so much as that of our scorching July days. We have 
no more authority for saying that the lowest degree registered 
closely approaches tho lowest, in the nature of things posEi1ble, 
than we have for asserting, that the highest degree attained 
or measured is the highost degree possible. All that the 
thermometer dOeS, is, assuming that th<J canse is proportional 
to the effect, to indicate hy a regularly adj usted scale, the ex
pansion and contraction of a certain substance-for instance, 
alcohol or mercury-and from this expansion and contraction, 
we infer that the cause or condition of it-that iS,the increase 
or decrease of heat is  proportional to the result . It would 
not be erroneous to say, that the thermometer measures the 
relative increase or decrease of temperature, but it does not, 
and can not, measure heat itself. Yet the uses of the instru
ment are as various and beneficial as if heat were as absolute
ly measured, as we can measure the pressnre of the air by 
the barometer, or the specific gravities of liquids hy means of 
the hydrometer. All results,depend ent exclusively upon lJeat, 
will be uniform, for the same degree of heat, and, using this 
law, we can reason from one result to another, the results, of 
course, having been first obtained by experiment, and regis
tered for usc. 

As an illuBtration, having once discovered and noted the 
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end, and so on tIl roughout the entire length intended to be 
graduated. The varying leugths of the column which are 
accurately measured in the different positions are recorded ,and 
indicate the variations in the cali bor of the tubes. A perma
nent mark is made at the end, as at the beginning ef the cal
ibration. 

It will be seen, that if the spaces successively occupied by 
the mercury be divi ded into an equal number of equal parts, 
any one of these part.s will indicate a corresponding increase of 
volume, although the bore of the tube may vary in its diame
ter. 

'rhe required dimensions of the bulb are found, aproximate
ly, by weighing a mC3,sured length of the mercurial column, 
and computing the capacity of the bulb from the known ex
pan sion of mercury and its specific gravity. 

The bulb may be formed upou tll e tube previous to the cali
bration, or afterward s a,ttached. In the former caso, howev,'r, 
the thermometers ha,-e their scale divided after the determin
ation of the freezing and boiling points, and no tub��s can be 
used except such as arc found to be approximately perfect. 
In the latter ease, the arbitrary scale, as marked from the 
calibration, may be reduced after the determination of the 
freezing and boiling points into the :U'ahrenheit scale, by the 
application of a simple al gebraic formula. 

The freezing point 1S determined by placing the bulb in 
finely pounded ice, from which the water is drained away as 
it melts. The boiling point is  obtained by placing the bulb 
in steam having the samo olasticity as the atmosphere, a pe
culiar apparatus, devised by Hegnault, being generally em
ployed for the purpose. 

In putting in the mercury, a small reservoir of paper or 
glass id fixed upon the upper end of the tube. Heat is then 
alJplied to the bul b, whi ch, driving out the air through the 
mercury, the latt�r, as soon as the bulb is allowed to cool, de
scends through the tube, buing forced by the pressure of the 
external atmosphere. The upper end of the tube is then 
heated and dra'�n out, ready to be sealed hermetically. The 
mercury is then boiled in the bulb, to expel all trace of air, 
and, while it is in a state of ebullition, the tube is sealed by 
directing the flame of a blowpipe against the upper eud,which 
fuscs the glass and closes the aperture. 

Tho reader must not imagine that all the manipulations 
we have described are per formed on all thermometers in a 
perfect and accurate manner. A very large majority of these 
instruments, in common use, are entirely worthl ess for any 
scientific investigation, although they furnish, perhaps, suf
ficiently accurate indications for th e regulation of the tem
perature of apartments, and for other ordinary purposes. 

fact, that water boils in the open air when the mercury of a __ ....... -----
thermometer, immersed in it, has expandedl to the point of IS THE KNOWLEDGE OF ENGLISH GRAMMAR NECES. 
2120 on the seale, we may always count on the concomitance 
of these results, the boiling of water, and the rElgi stcred 

SARY TO THE WRITING OF GOOD ENGLISH 1 

expansion of the mercury, except under the following circum- A correspondent writes us that the practi cal working m'3n 
Ftances, which, so far as we know, have] yet received no ex- of this country need a prMtical grammar in order to enable 
planation. After a thermometer has been exposed for eome them to attain that facility and accuracy of expression, essell
weeks to the ordinary temperature of the air, if it be sudden- tial to a lucid communication of their ideas. The present 
ly exposed to the temperature of boiling water, its freezing works upon the subj eet, he tUnks. are overburdened with 
point will often be found to have lowered from one to t wo rules, observations, and quotations, and are not adapted to 
degrees. This has been observed in some of the standard the use of such as wish to learn to write and speak correctly 
thermometers of the Royal Society, London, and by various in the shortest possible time, and without the aid of a living 
experimenters. It is sometimes two or three weeks before the teacher. 
freezing point corresponds again with that on the scale. As this bugbear of grammar is, we know, preventing 

The determination of  the temperature at which different m any vttl nable ideas and suggestions frolll receiving t.he 
Ilhysical results take place is of incalculable advantage to publicity they deserve, we propose t.o devote a brief space to 
science and the ari,s, not withstanding what has already been its demolition. 
said, that the thermolIleter really doos not measnre heat at li'irst, then, we say that the use of correct and forcible lan-
all . guage, either in writing or speaking. is purely a matter of 

It is not intended to discuss hore, however, either the his· h abit. No one in writin g  can afford to stop and apply gram
tory, theory, or uses of the thermometer. Our object is to matioal rules to every word and phrase he 'employs, and no 
describe tho manufiwture of tho instrument, the indications of writer doos tld s. If he had these rules all at his tongue's 
which h ave so much to do with our phYbical comfort or clis- end, th ey would not enable him to use good language, unless 
comfort, and which are so important to nearly all processes in good language is the daily habiL of' his life. Many of tbese 
the arts.  Tules are of extremely doubtful character, so far as the Eng-

A mercurial tllGrmolllotor is a very simple instrument. A lish languago is concerned, and more are so loaded down with 
small glass tuhe, with a bulb at one end, containing mercury, exc" ptions tlllLt they ar� practically useful only to critics in cle
and a gr'lduatod sc",l", constitute all that is essenti"l to it, yet fining and pointing out erl'ors of styl e and construction in such 
in tllill, as in many other casl'S, simplicity begets dilliculty. literary productions as depend for their merit more upon their 
To make this simple combina,tiou lwrform its duty accurately, styl o than anything el se. The nse of good lan guage cannot 
is by no ml:an� an easy Hl�Ltt()r. 'file first difficulty Hlet with, be put on and off like a coat. He who accustoms him self to 
is the want of uniformity ill tll O diameters of the bores of dif- 10D:le forms of exprc6sion to-day will to-morrow speak l oosely 
fment tubes,and the varying size of the hore in almost every when he perhaps desires to be accurate. 
t ulm . It; is scarcely possible over to find O1W the caliber of which Many of our most able writers and speakers know little or 
is the saHle throughout its length, and,if so found,it is the re- nothing of' grallllllar as a science, and one of the most forcible 
suIt of pure accident. It is obvious, therefore, tlmt unless writers alllellg the contributors to our present magazine l it
some means of eliminating the errors which would arise from crat ure has recently written a series of articles for the Gullla'Y, 
this source, be adopted, nothing like accumcy can be expected in which he has sought to prove that most of the dc1initions 
in the i ndications of the instrument. As the character of the and so-called ru.leE of  English grammar are shams ;  even 
bore cannot he altored, the desirod result must bo obtained in going so far as to entitle one of his articles " The Grammar
another way. less TongllO," meaning by the expression, grammarless 

The method employed to obviate this difficulty is called tongne, our vernacular. It must be confessed, too, that he 
" calibration." 'l'ubtls are selected tolerably fn;e from i mper- marIo out a pretty strong casco 
fections,and a column of mercury,of one inch or l ess in longth If, then, the use of good En glish is not to be learned from 
is introduced into it. Tho tulJe is then attaehed to the frame " English grammars," how is it to bo lel1rned ? We answer, 
of a dividing engine, amI put in connection with flexible ruh- hy familiarizing ours81ves with gooel languago, by studying 
her bags. to which IJl'Cssurc is applied, and reglllated by I thIJ meaning and derivation of words, by the habitual reading 
screws. 'rhe air pressure in one bag b.,ing reduCt'd, while it of such autho_rs as aI" : 

.
accepted author�ties il� the use of la�

is increased in the other, the mercury column may be forced gltage, and whose wl'ltmgs have establIshed Its usage. TIns 
to and held at any Plut of the tube. will not avail, howev�r, if an attempt i s  not made to shake 

The mercury being thus brought to the portion of the t uhe off bad habits, and acquire good ones. 
where the graduation is proposod to cOll1mence,the exact po- But i t  is not necessary to possess the most happy style ot  
sition of ouc end of the eolumn is markod upon t.he tubo, a expression to commllnim,te important fiLcts. An old profe;,;sor 
microscope with cross wires being employed to ai d the oye of used to roullIrk that IllOst peopl e of mod"mtn education C;J,n 
the operator in performing tile opemtion with exactnoss. By write and speak forci bly if  they ham) something to say, mean
m eans of the rubber bags, the lIlorcury is again forced along ing that thoy must possess some complete ieiea, weIl thonght 
until the end of the column, where the first mark is made, i s out, before they attempt to utter it . A mall having an idea 
])rought under tho microscope cross wires, placed at the other \ thus mentally wrought ont, may misplaco capitals and ; mis-
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spell words, but he can scarcely fail to make himself under 
stood ; for his thinking has been done in language, and the 
n atural expression of the idea must be nearly or quite as clear 
as his thinking. But if he try to assume an artificial style 
quite foreign to that which he is accustomed to use, ten to 
one he will fail to make himself underst ood . 

We trust no correspondent or reader will hesitate to com
municate anything he deems of value to us for fear of mak
ing grammatical or orthographical errors. Let the aim be 
merely to express the ideas clearly, and we will be responsi
ble for all thE> rest. 

. � .  
D EPRECIATION OF AMERICAN VITALITY. 

Dear reader, during this terribly exhausting devitalizing 
weather, we have steadily kept to a pre-adopted resolution that 
we would leave the discussion of the " heated term " entirely 
to the dailies and health j ournals ; and, although the above 
heading might at first sight lead to the belief that our stock 
of subj ects is  so far exhausted that we are compelled to 
resort to a rehearsal of the oft-repeated platitudes which 
annually appear at this season, about the heat, and the dust, 
and the w ay to avoid sun-stroke, and how to keep cool, and 
how to  get a good sleep in hot weather, etc., otc. ; we assure 
you that we have something more weighty to discuss. 

vVe Americans are charged with a " decrease in vitality ;" 
not at this particular season, but in general . We plead " not 
guilty to the charge." 

What is the evidence of our decreasing vitality ? The 
report of a life insurance company, which shows that out 
of forty-four deaths occurring dnring the past year among 
its in,mred, eighteen had been insured only three years. 

This a cotemporary takes as ample evidence of the decrease 
of " American vitality," and gives us a column-and-.1,half 
homily upon our sins of omission and commission, which in 
its opinion are fast bringing the nation into a state of phys
ical degradation. 

In defense of our plea, we call attention to the foll owing 
facts. First, that the present competition among life in
surance com panies, and the methods in which many of them 
transact businoss, ara such that we wonder the proportion of 
deaths occurring among their insur0d is not greater than it is. 
Second, the fact that we, as a people, bear and 8ndure more 
than formerly, is an evidence of increasin g rather than de
creasing vitality. 

Only consider for a moment the burdens of dress which our 
increasing civilization imposes. Thiuk of the bunion-breed
ing boots, the chest.compressing corsets, the fashionable, black 
silk, headachy hats for males, and the almost entire absence 
of hat for females. Thi nk of the horrible heaps of hair 
bundled upon the heads of our women, and the merciless ex· 
posure of the necks and legs of American children. 

Think of the indiscriminate WHy in which we bolt o ur food 
at all hours, and how th at food is adulterated, and how abom
inably it is cooked. Think of the gallons of tepid enervating 
drinks we swallow, and the annual consumption of alcohol 
and tobacco. 

Think of the system of tasking and cramming from books, 
which we call education, and how our daughters graduating at 
e i ghteen from seminaries of learning, are expected to have 
mastered or done their best to master, all the dead and living 
languag:s, the scienCe S, literature, and metaphysics. 

'['hink of what fright ful drafts upon the hours of natural 
rest are made by tlHl bal ls, routs, and parties of fashionable 
SOclLlty. 

'['hink of how our young mon plunge either up to the neck 
in dissipation, or rush without stint into husiness in tke mad 
race for riches. 

'['hink of how all this rush and bustle, this highly seasoned 
mental and bodily food feeds the passioHs, and begets a crav
ing for the oxcitement whLch in tum, instead of satisfying, 
fe<ids the craving. 

Think of our s wift j ourneys by hmd and sea. Think how 
the telegraph brings all coulltri es near, awl how events, tho 
news of which thirty years since would have scarce ruached 
us in months, are now retailed by the news mongers next 
morning before we get down to lJreakfast, demanding in
creased activity of brain,  and keeping the IIlind constantly at 
work . 

It is safe to say that an average AlllllTi can of to-day l ives 
more in one year th,m ho could h:.\Vo done in LOll, a hl11f c,.JU.· 
tury ago. 

And yet he stands it pretty well. To he sure, his nerves 
are rather sensitive, and he finds it hard to  sit still. , .  You will 
nearly always see him dancing his cane, or drnmming on the 
table, t witching his legs, whistling, or humming- a tune. But 
oven these additional drafts upon his vitality are honored by 
his constitution in a way that shows that although he may, 
and often does overdraw the account, that account must be a 
large one at the outset of his career. 

No ! American lives may be shorter than formerly, although 
we th2nk there is not good evidence of even this ; but vitality 
must be on the increase, or the drains made upon it would 
make us all bankrupt. 

We rest our casu, 'Vhat say you, gentlemen of tho j ury ? 
----------.. 4 �  •• �---------
SCIEN TIFIC IN TELLIGENCE. 

CURE FOR LEAD POISONING. 

In some of the large establishments of li'rance the best a n
tidote for lead poisoning was founel to be a lemonade made o f  
weak sulphuric add, but after a while  t l w  workmen became 
disgusted with the taste of this liquor, and refusell to  dri n k  
it. I t  was observed that two workmen i n  olle of the factories 
were entircIy exempt from lead cDlic, and, upon inquiry, it 
tr�nspired that they made free uee of milk. The director of 
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the works at once ordered enough milk every morning and 
evening for all of the workmen,and from t1;at time all symp
toms of lead poisoning disappeared. The suggestion is 
worthy of attention on the part of all persons who are ex
posed to the poisonous action of l ead, to make free use of 
milk. It is at once an agreeable and easily attainable 
remedy. 

USE OF ELECTRICITY IN CAUTERIZATION. 

The old method of cauterization by fire is to be replaced 
by the electro-thermic or galvano.caustic apparatus. The 
latter process is safer and more certain in its operation. It 
is possibl'cl at will to vary the degree of heat, to raise it in 
stantly to the highest intensity, to diminish or suppress it, 
to render it intermittent or continued, to direct it into deep 
cayities, and to destroy all the tissues by contact. It i s  
said that the  wounds produced by electricity afe less liable 
to contagion and miasmatic infections th(i,n thoBe caused by 
sharp instruments. 

The apparatus can be made of any desired shape so as to be 
applicable to all parts of the body, and it is known that im
portant cures have been effected by the introduction of plat. 
inum wires and the cauterization by the battery of parts of 
the body inaccessible in any other way. Electricity has al
ready been trie�l in cases of bad tumors, in amputations, in 
excisions of cancers, in destruction of wens, for opening 
cysts, for removing internal tumors, upon wounds by fire, and 
in numerous other cases. And a recent article in C08mo8 claims 
for it the following advantages : '1'he electro-thermic cautery 
suppresses all pain after the operation ; avoids loss of blood ; 
prevents the retention and alteration of the l ;quids ; avoids 
all putrid and purulent infections ; facilitates the organic 
reconstruction and healing of the parts ; affords a method 
universally applicable, strong or "Weak, continuous or inter
mittent; capable of sloughing the tissues, of carbonizing them, 
of destroying them, of converting tlwm into gas, and must 
be regarded as one of the most important contributions to 
modern surgery." 

PRESERVED BREAD. 

TIllS bread is proposed as a substitute for the biscuit and 
" hard tack " used at sea. It is easily prepared though the 
process is somewhat tedious. The bread is baked in the 
usual way, it is then subjected to desiccation for eight to 
fourteen days, until it is thoroughly d ry ; it is then exposed 
for a short time to the action of steam, and afterwards 
squeezed into tablets under an hydraulic press for twenty-four 
hours. '1'he tablets can be preserved for years in hermetical
ly-sealed packages. 

Bread thus prepared retains a vitreous fracture, can be easily 
masticated by th e teeth, is admirable for bouillon and ROUp, 
and experience has shown that 200 pounds of good fiour will 
afford 188 ponnds of compressed tablets. An army provided 
with this bread and Liebig's extract of meat would be pre
pared for any emergency that might arise. A soldier could 
easily carry several days' rations in his knapsack. 

DISINFECTING SOLUTION. 

According to Cosmo8 the medical authorities of Paris or
dain phenic (carbolic) acid for the disinfecting of the bodies 
of patients who have died of small·pox. For thls purpose 
they taks 12 grammes of crystallized phenic acid to one liter 
of water. Hitherto chloride of calcium has been employed, 
but never with satisfactory results, whereas phenic acid has 
been found to be entirely effective, and its application is un
attended with inconveniences of any sort. 

CURE OF CONSTIPATION BY ELECTRICTY. 

Dr. A. Cabe, of Lyons, France, had in his practice a very 
obstinate case of constipation in a female subj ect 80 yoars of 
age, w lto for sixty y"ars had suffered in consequence of a se
vero attack of dysentery encountered in her youtll. '1'he 
patient having had no passage for forty day", the doctor 
tried to induce a contraction of the intestines by the applica
tion of electricity. He ins�rted the negative 11010 of a Gaiffe 
batt ery into the rectum, and applied the posit,ivo to the navel, 
and in the course of two minutes the results wore com. 
pletPly satisfactory. 

SOLUBILrfY or,' CLAY IN WATER. 

M. Schloessing has shown that clay is soluble in distilled 
water. There appears to be a colloidal solution that will reo 
main for months, but if a drop of chloride of lime be intro
duced the l iquid becomes instantly elm,r. 'l'ho water of the 
Mississippi always contains more or less alumina in suspen
sion, which can be removed by adding a few drops of a solu· 
tion of chloride of caleium, or of sulpha,te of limo. In this 
manner the Egyptians clarify the water of the Nile, whieh 
is III ways turbid. 

A SPONTANEOUS ,COJ\IBUSTIBLE GAS. 

The bi-bromide of ethylene, when mixed with oxygen gas, 
takes firo spontaneously in the sunlight. The bro111ino ap
pears to c ombine with the hydrogen in a manner analogous 
to tI, e union of chlorine with hydrogen in the sunlight. 

-----_ ... -----
ROW OUR WHEAT CROPS ARE HANDLED .  

The facts given in  the following account of the mode of 
lmndling our grain crops at the west, from a Milwaukee COITes
pondent of the New York 1'ribune, will convey to many of our 
readers at home, as well as abroad, some conception of the im
mensity of the grain business in this country : 

The city of Milwaukee, with its 100,000 inhabitants, and 
Chicago, 3t times larger, are what they are hecause they han· 
dIe such vast amounts of' tlw raw matmiul of fi)od . On an 
average, as Mr. Fisk remarked in his wonderful story of the 
gold panic, it takes Olle hushel of grain to bring the other to 
its market. vVlwu a famwr raises 200 bu.shels, the value of 
100 is divided among railroads, elevators, schooners, and 

operators, who are thus paid for delivering the otner 100 to 
the consumers. In this view the facilities for handling grain 
become as important as the art by which it is produced. In 
the descriptions that follow, the accounts of marvelous quan
titi�s and vast warehousing apparatus, the farmer will see 
how stupendous is the system to which he contributes, and 
warm·hearted Americans may see somewhat in all this to reo 
mind them of the marvelous resources and material grandeur 
of this nation. 

As a general mart for the sale of all grains Chicago is quite 
in advance of this city and of all our cities ; but for wheat as 
the special crop of the West, the grand cereal, Milwaukee is 
the place for learning how it is treated after it leaves the bins 
of the farmers. The reason why this place thus bears off the 
palm and gives law in the wheat market is simply because 
she has had several far-seeing and enterprising> citizens who 
wore duly impressed with the importance of drawing the 
crops for the groat grain region north and west of here to 
this point for shipment to Eastern cities. The railroads 
built, Milwaukee has laid hoI' hands on a lion's share of the 
wheat crops of the Northwest by certain business virtues and 
by prompt and liberal expenditur�s at the right time and 
place. In this respect her example is a pattern, and is profit. 
able for young business places and young business men to 
study. For it is by no means a matter of course that Mil
waukee should reeeive and ship twenty odel million bushels 
of wheat. This is not the only outlet. In fact, Chicago is 
reaching out for this same 20,000,000 bushels, and she would 
have drawn it had not Milwaukee made it for the interest of 
all shippers of spring wheat to send their tmins h(;)re rather 
than to her vigorous, vigilant, daring, and imperial rival. 

WHAT IS AN ELEVATOR ? 
An elevator, in these grain cities, means an enormous 

building usually more than 200 feet long and over 100 high, 
with an equipment of powerlul belts and buckets for raising 
grain, and rows of gigantic bins for storing it. I have j ust 
returned from a visit to Elevator A, that stands at the termi· 
nation of the La Crosse division of the Milwaukee and St. 
Paul Hailroad. This structure is 280 feet long and 80 wide. 
'1'he total longth of the great driving belt, urged by a 200-
horse power engine, is 280 feet, that is, the half extending 
from cellar to comb is 140 feet, and the down half is of course 
equal to it. '}'his belt is thirty-six inches wide and three· 
quarters of an inch thick, and is made of six-ply or thick
nesses of canvas, with sheets of india-rubber pltssed between 
and into them. But such immense strength will not seem 
excessive when we see the Titan work it  has to do. It drives 
nine receiving elevators or belts set with buckets ; e

'
ach of 

these is as long as the main belt ; that is to say, they lift the 
grain 140 feet. The buckets are made of thick tin bound 
with hoop iron, and are well riveted to the belt at intervals 
of fourteen inches. In shape they arc like the buckets in a 
common grist mill, but very much larger, for these are six 
inches across the mouth and eighteen inches long. When 
full one contains a peck. They do not usually go up quite 
full, but, allowing for this, tJlere are 100 pecks, twenty-five 
bushels, loaded on one side of one of these belts whenever it 
is at work. If al l nine arc running at once, as is ofttn the 
case, the quantity of wheat lifted on these swift-running belts 
is 225 bushels.  The established weight of a bushel of' No. 2 
Mil waukee Spring is fifty·five pounds. This would make the 
total lift of the receiving elevators, every moment they are 
at work, over 12,000 lbs. Discharging upon each of these 
nine is It hopper.shaped bin beneath the railroad track. A 
car load of wheat is rolled over the bin, the doors lifted, and 
six stont men step in with big, bright, grain shovels. Each 
knows his place, and they work like so many engines, with a 
stroke steady and true and effective. In four minutes from 
the time these six step into the car dillee is nothing left but 
a quart or two of sweepings on the fioor. A car carries from 
250 io 300 bushelH, and the swift.running belt that rushes by 
thE\tll in its tireless industry Jll'S carrled the 300 bushels 14.0 
feet in the air, as fast as those six stout Teutons eouid shovel 
it out. I wa s pleased to note a manly and candid expression 
on the faces of all who were at work in wheat. They did. not 
look like men who spent their 8lunings on llUd whiskey or 
smoked them away over lager a�d pretzels, coming home 
late to pound a Ilf1rd· worldng woman and curse their chil
dren.  

vVllOn carried aloft lho l'"ceiver t.hrows the grain into a 
hopper-bottomed bin fix" ,l on scales, and. the weight is ac�u 
rately given. Before the wheat is rolled into tho wa,rehouse it 
is carefully inspected and graded. Nineteen out of every 
twenty bushels coming hero is spring wheat, and thirty-eight 
per cent of all that arrives this year is graded No. 2 . 'l'he 
inspector gives his memorandum to the weigher, and he 
turns the spout over the bin containing No. 1 ,  No. 2, or No. 
3, as directed by the marks on the inspector's book. V ory 
much depends on the care and honesty of this inspector, and 
the laws of the Milwaukee Chamber of Commerce require 
that ho be sworn, that he give heavy hond, and be himself in 
no sense a buyer or a seller of wheat. Here let me remark 
wheat is often graded �o. 2, not so much because it lacks 
plumpness and weight us because you let oats got i n  with it. 
And this neglect is rather on the increase. Farmers do not 
appear to be as particular as they were about their seed 
wheat. For instance, Mr. Langston, the secretary of the 
Board, showed me his tables, and from them it appears that 
in 18(J5 sevonty.seven per cent of the wheat was No. 1. 'rho 
next year we had that bad fall when it rained all Augnst, 
and everybody's grain sprouted. 'rhel'LJ W,tS bllt t'1H pel' ':ent 
of No. 1 in 186(J. In 1867 it was sixty por CGllt. In 1868 and 
186D the hal'v" st has been nothing to complain of, but Mil
waukee saw but thirty-eight per cent of No. 1 wheat .  

'1'110 bins in which thiB wheat is poured are of gre/\t sizf', 
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being 60 feet deep, 20 wide, and 10 across, containing 12,000 
cubic feet. The total receiving and storing capacity of this 
establishment is 1,500,000 bushels. Of the crop of 1869 it has 
received 7,000,000 bushels. About 10,000 bushels are taken 
into a train of the average length. So 2,100 trains havo 
rolled into this elevator and discharged. 

HOW WHEAT IS SHIPPED. 

Milwaukee has an admirable harbor. Two rivers run into 
the lake, and at the junction is a wide spread of marsh grown 
up with bulrushes and green with aquatic rankness. But 
the mud is soft, and canals are easily cut, so that a hundred 
of these warehouses could be so stationed that while cars 
rolled up on one side, ships drawing ten feet of water might 
anchor on the other. As soon as a grain ship is anchorml be
side an elevator the hatches are removed, and great spouts 
extend over them from the bottom of one of the enormous 
bins I have described. 'rho gate is raised and a torrent of 
wheat pours dvwn. The loading power of these spouts is 
12,000 bushels an hour. '1'he Orient, for Oswego, was loaded 
the other day in an hour and a half, and her capacity is 18,000 
bushels. The Oswego and Ogdensburg schooners and vessels 
destined for the Welland Canal usually take on from 12,000 
to 20,000 bushels. '1'he Buffalo vessels are largoI', olton re
ceiving 30,000 and in a few cases 45,000 bushels. 

It must not be supposed that one of these bins of wheat 
stands week after week without further care. It is the busi
ness of a good warehouseman to watch his wheat, and sue 
that none of it is heating. If he thinks it needs air he Cl1n, 
by lifting a gate, throw it all in a ca�cade on the floor, and 
lift it back with the elevator. 

Milwaukee has seven such elevators as I have described, 
but this is the largest. They vary in receiving c9,pacity from 
500,000 to 1 ,500,000 bushels. During the year past more 
than 14,000,000 bushels have been shipped to the lake cities. 
Of tJ.is Buffalo takes one half, Oswego the rise of 3,000,000 
bushels, Kingston 1,500,000 bnshels, and the rost goes in 
driblets to Erie, Cleveland, Toledo, and Dunkirk. 

ACTIVITY IN W [!EA'l'. 

Napoleon's war, though it , brings quaking and ashes to 
those Hhenish provinces which he proposes to conquer, adds 
millions and millions to the pockets of Northwestern farmers. 
The large dealers say they expected nothing but a decline ; 
one large buyer, the largest in the Northwest, says he ex
pected to see No. 2 Milwaukee Spring at ninety cents, and 
falling by this time. But by a curious coincidence wheat 
sells to.day at j ust the figure it held on the 18th July, 1869-
that is, $1-30. 

I see large crowds in the Chicago Board of '1'rade, a con
fused bl"nding of shouts, men reeking with perspiration mall:
in/[ swift entrios in little books, and bantering each other and 
betting in words and figures which I do not wholly under· 
stand ; and the telegraph wires are loaded with messages  
about Wheat, ordering, countermanding, aDd again confirm 
ing the first order. Tho language in which the business is 
conducted is very m uch condensed, but it is easy to see thal 
the fever in Europe brings tossing and tumult to us, but on 
the whole it benefits the farmer greatly. Milwaukee No. 2 
often commands five and sometimes ten cents more than Chi
cago No. 2.  That is, a farmer or a country merchant has a 
lot, and sends half to one eity and half to the other ; that 
which goes to Milwaukee wili sell the best. Why '! First , 
because the more northern wheat is generally better and 
plumper than that which grows in a hotter sun. Secondly, 
because the men who handle and inspect wheat in Milwaukoo 
are more careful and honest, and those who have charge of 
the elevator do not let it heat. Thirdly, these circnmstances 
have given Milwaukee wheat repute and a good position in 
market, and everywhere " a good name is better than ruhies ." 

. _ .  
B oller Inm·ustation. 

Incrustation is inj urious in three distinct ways : It increases 
the consumption of f11el, inj ures the boiler, and may eVGn 
compromise ita safety. Incrustation less than one eighth of 
an inch thick allows tho passage of only one <]uartcr of the 
heat it would if the plate were clean. 

One way in which incrustation inj ures the boiler is by its 
requiring the fires to be forced, theroby furthering the oxida· 
tion, diminishing the strength, and tending to tear away the 
pJates of the boiler. The very cleaning of the boilor tends 
to inj llre the plates and structure. At the same time, there 
is no douht that a thin incrustation protects the surfac"s of 
the plates against corrosion, and that it often closes up tlHJ 
j oints and prevents escapes. 

'1'0 prevent evil effects from incrustation, the water can be 
purified before being fod in, or different apparatus, applied 
inside the boiler, can be used for the purpose. Before feeding 
it in, water can thus he pUl'ifiHcl by ch'"mical reaetions : by 
heating it ; or it can he distilled by using the condensed. 
stoam as foed-,va.ter. In the case of the presence in the wakl' 
of carbonate of  lime, held slightly in solution in tho form of 
bicarbonate, the stat8 of' solution being aided by the pres
once of a slight excess of carbonic acid, by saturating, by 
means of a sufficient quantity of limo, the excess of carbonic 
acid, the greater portion of the neutral carbonate will be de· 
posited on llcconnt of the very slight solubility of that salt. 

Tho processes employed within the boiler consist in blow
ing out ; mixing the water with subst:1nces modifying the 
incrustations either chemically or mechanically ; employitlg 
the circulation of the water for extracting the matters in sus· 
pension, and applying electricity ag-ainst the incmstutiom'. 
Marine boil8rs are continually blown out. In France very 
good results in preventing" solidific,ation have b�el1 obtained 
by the use of log-wood shavings. 'rhe steam, though the 
boiler does not primo, iii  of a violet color ; no dou.1)t from its 
takin g up a litt.le water. 
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N e w  M e t h o d  o C  Producing I c e .  

Franz 'Vindhouser, of the Duchy of Brunswick, in Northern 
GermaJlY, has, it is said, invented a new ice machine. The 
cooling process takes place in a cyliuder, where tho air is first 
powerfully condensed, then cooled by the admission of water, 
and finally expanded till its presEure is about equal to that 
3f the atm o�phere. This simple pTo�ess, we are told, leads to 
astounding results, for it lowers tho temperature of the air, 
so that after the latter has been conducted, in moderate quanti
ties, into a space through which water flows, this water is al
most immediately turned into ice, of which enormous blocks 
may be thus obtained if desired. The inventor is very sanguine 
about the utility of the machine for cooHng large apartments, 
theaters, hospitals, and other localitits where the want of 
pure, cool air is often much felt. No chemicals w hatever are 
requir'ld , elther for the freezin g or cooli ng p rocess. Of course 
this is all correct in theory, but practically we doubt that air 
c�m be thus used as a cooling agtnt with economy. 

- - .. 
The Ocean Race. 

The race between the Dauntlcs8 and the Camhria has termi
nated in the defeat of the former. The Sapplw, which started 
two days later, has at the present writing, July 29tb , not JPt 
arrived. The relative speed of the vessds has not been, and 
could not be decided by this race. The somewhat remarka
ble fact that the Dauntlc88 arrived only an hour and forty 
minutes later than the Oambria. proves nothing, since the 
distances the vessels were separated on their different routes 
probably placed them under very different conditlOns of wind 
and weather. Beyond a tran5ient pleasur!3 enjoyed by talkers 
and betters upon the race, nothin g  has been gained. Per 
contra, two lives are lost, and the already too great sporting 
tendencies of American youths have received an additional 
stimulus. 

Has the race paid ? We think not. 
- _  ... 

Domestic F owls and Destructive Insects, 

It is said t.hat M. Giot, a French pntomologist, has lately 
found new employm ent for fowls. He says that French 
farmers have, during the past year, complained bitterly of 
the prevalence of' worms, which infest corn and oth er crops, 
the highest cultivated fields bein g the most infested. Fowls 
are known to be the most in defatigable worm de�troyers, 
pursuing their prpy with extraordinary instinct and tenacity . 
But fowls cannot conveniently be kept u pon 'wery field.  nor 
are they wanted there at all season s. Therefore M .  Giot has 
invented a perambulating fowl house, which i s  described as 
follows : " He has large omnibuses, fitted up with perches 
above, the nest beneath. The fowls are shut in at ni ght, and 
the vehicle is drawn to the required spot, and , the d oors be
ing opened every morning, the fowls are let out to feed d ur
ing the da,y in the fields. Knowing their habitation, they 
enter it at night fall without hesitat,ion, roost, aud lay their 
eggs th( ro." 

Facts Cor the Ladles, 
MrR. A.V. Snow, of Port Kent, N.Y., has used a Wheeler & Wilson Sewing 

M achine f'leven and a h alf years without a cent's worth of repairs. She is a 
seamstress and dre ssmaker, and made, the first year, one hundrerl 8hir1:,'3, 
besides doing 3,11 her family sewing for a family o f  eight persons. For two 
years P(!'Rt, the machine h a s  earup,d over $250 a year o n  custom work, be
sides doing all Mrs. Snow's famhy sewing. She has yet some of the first 
dozen of needles sent with the machine. 

Under tht8 heading we shall publish weekly noteg Of 80me oj the more P?'O':Tl

inent home and foreign vatents. 
------------------------

GLOY ES.-D. S .  Hulett, Gloversville ,  N. Y.-This invention relates to a 
new and useful improvement in re-inforcement of gloves for driving and 
other purposes.  

U�IBBR COMPOt��D .-A. H .  Bourne, Fort Scott,  Kansas.-·This invention 
relates to a llew compound of earths and minerals, for making umber, for 
usc in painting. 

MI'l'ER AND CUT-OFF Box.-E. M .  1Vil c o x ,  Bloomer, WiS.-This invention 
relates to a new and useful improvement in an app aratus for bawing miters 
and H cutting otf," In the various processes incident to working in wood,  
whel'ehy mueh labor is saved and accuracy is secnred. 

CUUTIN .-M . .  J .  'VikoiT, Stout's Postoffice, 011io.-T11is invention relates to 
a n  improved arrangement of the shaft and arms of a churn dasher for in
troducing air into the cream, either from the outside of the churn case , or 

rom thc space in the case ab ove the cream. 

'N oo!) PA V :KMENT .-Henry Dowson ,Sprin gfield,I11.-This invention relates 
t o  a new and uRcful improvcment in wood street p avements,' whereby they 
arc made more durab l e  than such pavements have hitherto been, and it 
comdsttl in so forming the lower portion of the blocks that double dovetail 
spaces are left between the hlocks. in wqich spaces double dov etail strips 
or piect'R are inserterl. 

MANUPACTURE OF IRON .-Henry D aYies, N ewport, Ky.-This invention 
relates to improvements in the manufacture of iron, according to what is 
kno,vn as tIle " Ellershausen Process," and consists in an arrangement of 
mixin:::r table ,  molten iron ladle, and ore-feeding apparatus, whcreby the 
mixture of ore o r  earthy m atter with the molten metal can be made in ex_ 
act and predetermined proportions. 

UNIV RRRAL CO"CPJ..T:NG JOINT .-Moses A. K eller, Littlestown , Pa.- This in_ 
vention relates to improvements in ,universal coupling j oints for shafts, and 
consists in a conCttVC soch:ct, in thc cnd o f  one section, and a short cylindri. 
cal extension, and a h all on the other, fitting the socket, and secured to the 
socketed s e ction b y  a pin or bolt fixed in the sh ell of the so cketed section, 
and passing transversely through a bolt in the base, and traversing its axis 
perpendicu1ar to a slot formed in the b all for the pin of the socketed sec· 
tion. 

GUINDEHS FOR CLEANING CASTINGs.-Geo. Miller, Providence, R. 1.
This invention relates to improvements in the grinding or rattling machines 
used for grinding and p ol i shing castings, an d consists in the arrangern f nt 
of the cylinders, when mounted on friction 1'01] ('r8, with an op enin!! in one 
end for lo�ding and unlo a ding them, so that thc cylinders, which, being 
arranged, as they are, on the friction rollers, t o  have motion imparted t o  
thcm, may b e  rcadily raised u p  and p l a c e d  on end, may b e  filled 01' emptied 
while standing. 

COOKING STOVE.-Benj . F. Warren, Fishkill-on-the-Hudson, N. Y.-This 
inventwn relates t o  improvements in cooking stoves, and con sists i n  the 
application thereto, under an elevated rear plate and over the oven, in a 
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w a y  n o t  to take up a n y  of t h e  space -O f  t h e  stove available for other purp o - I WAGON BRAKE.- Henry Hacine, Paola. Kansas.-Thi s inven tion relal es to 
ses, of a magazine for hol ding fuel, the bottom of which is hingl" d or pivot- I a brake apparatu s  which if; connected with the npck-y oke of the draft ani
cd at the back part, and shelving downward and restiug at the front o n  a I: m als by a rod running for w ard undcr the torgue,  and is op erate d by the 
rear elcvation of the grate,  and extending the whole length of the same, rearward mov ement given to the said conne cting' rod by the h olding fw ek 
whereby the tire may b e  continuously fed at the b ack from the magazine, of the a n imals when going down hill, there heing also in t.he cornhination 
and the latter may have a shaking motion imparted to it b y  the shaking of a m,echanism for preventing the applicatlOll of t h e  brakes when tho aoi
the grate. mals are backing, by which mechanism also the brakes may b e  applie(l in

WATER WHEEL.-Alfred Kneass, Northumberland,Pa.-This invention re
lates to improvements in that class of water wheels in which the applica. 
tion of the water is designed to be such as to impart b o th direct and r!3ac 
tionary force, and it consists in a p e culiar arran�ement o f  eurved buckets: 
recf'.iving the water at the p eriphery from a scroll i n  a direct-acting way, 
and d ischarg-ing toward the center through issues common to two or more 
buckets, and ab ove and b elow a central disk, b y  which the bnckets and 
rim arc attached to the vertical shaft. 

HINGES .-S . D. Van Pelt, Anderson, Ind.-This invention relates to im. 
provements in blind and door hinges,  and con!:'ist!'l in forming the leaves or 
parts which are attached to the doors or blinds, and frames in some cylin. 
drical form , so that they may be fitted by boring round holes between the 
doors or blinds and the frames, half in each, when the doors or blinds are 
fitted and wedged up to the frames. The invention also consists in an ar· 
rangpment of lugs and notches o n  the blind hingoes, for locking them open 
or closcd. and in a locking stud o n  the pintle to prevent the blind from b e. 
ing lifted off, except when a slot in the one part coincides \vith the locking 
stud o n  the pintle.  

SULKY CULTiVATOR .-N. G. Blauser, Etn a, Oh10 .-Tht8 invention has for 
its obj ect to furnish an improved cultivator, ligh t ,  strong, and durable 
of easy draft, fully under the control of the driver, and guarded from 
breakage shoul d the shovel strike an obstruction. 

FOLDING COUNTER STOOL .-John L .  Young. New York city.-This inven· 
tion has for its object to furnish an improved folding counter stool. which 
shall b e  Simple in construction, reliable and efficient in use, not liable to 
get out of order. and Which, when not in use, may b e  folded up close to the 
counter, so as to b e  entirely out of the way. 

LIFE-PRESERVING SKIRT.-Sarah E. Saul, Brooklyn, N. Y.-This inven· 
tion relates to a new and useful improvement in means: for preventing 
persons from drowning . and consists in a skirt made buoyant b y  any suita
ble means so that it wlll support a p erson up In th e water. 

AD.JUSTABLE DOOR SILL.-M aurice Armstro ng. Girard, Il1.-The ohj ect 
of this invention is to provide efficient means for excluding mud and water 
from �eneath outside d oors , and consi� ts in an adj ustable sill for the door, 
WhICh , by means of a hook attached tc thedoor, is made to rise and form 
a close j oint with the hottom of the doo!' 

GI.ASS LANTERN.-l\IcClintock You nt!, Frederick, Md.-This invention 
relates to a new and useful improvement i n  lanterns, whp,reby they are 
made cheaper and more useful than the ordinary globe or glass lanterns 
have hitherto b e e n ,  and it consists in the construction and arrangement of 
the frame of the l antern so that the ordinary kerosene glass lamp chimney 
may b e  used instead of the common glass glob e .  

S I D E  SADDLE .-F enwick Smith, Austin,  Texas.-Tllis invention relates to 
a new and useful improvement in side saddles, and consists in torming 
the s a ddle tree hollow. or with air chambers therein, and in the construc
tion and arrangement of parts . 

FLOATING TIDE DocK.-William Rickard. Jersey city, N . •  J.-This inven
tion relates to a new and useful mprovement in docks for repairin� or 
bl1 ildinx canal boats and other marine vessels, more designed :for repajring 
canal boats, and it consists in a water-tIght :fioating dock , with a gateway 
for the entrance of the boat o r  vesse1. 

CARPET UNDEBI�I E . -Nelson Edwards, .Jericho, �Vt.-The "obj ect o f  this 
invention is to provide efficient means for preventing the rise of dust from 
carpets in sweeping or walking on them , and also for protecting the carpet 
and renderiD � it more durab l e  tha.n it would otherwise b e ; and it consists 
in an clastic underli e ,  of cellular construction, provirlcd with self-closing 
slits o r  orifices . 

SAWING .MACHINE .-Moses N. Clark, Harrison city, Pa.-This invention 
has for its obj ect to furnish a simple, convcnient, and etllcient machine to 
b e  operatf'd b y  hand p o wer, for sawing o ff  logs and shingle stuff, and for 
various other pnrposes for which a crosscut saw is generally used. 

ADDING MAGHTN E .-Nels Ockerlund, New Yorl;:: city.-This invention has 
for its obj ect to furnish a Simple and convenient machin e ,  b y  means of 
which numbers may b e  addcd and subtracted quickly and accuratel y,  and 
w hich will enable the s everal amounts o r  dift'ererJP.�Q to b e  registered as 
they are obtained. 

C')RN PLAN'l'ER.-"''''-. H .  LUtel, Prairie Du Chien Wis.-This invention 
for its obj ect to furnish a simple, convenient, and mfective corn planter, 
which shall b e  so consItructed and arranged aR to enable the corn to be 
readily planted in accurate check row, withou.t its being necessary to pre
viously mark out the ground either way. 

FLOliR SIFTER . -George Gessert, E dwardsville, Ill.-This inventitm re
lates to a new machine for dividing and cleaning the middling, and liberat
ing it from specks. 8 0  that a gra.de of flour may b e  produced from middling 
funy equal to the :fi rst grade. The invention consists in the co nstruction 
of a machine, whereby the. middling IS rebolted and exposed to an adjuEtt
able draft. 

ELECTRO-MAGNE'I' .-Lndovlc Charles Adrien Joseph Guyot·d'Arlinco urt. 
Paris, Franc e .-This invention relates to a new system or arrang e m ent of 
electro·magnets applicable t o  every electric apparatus , with the view of 
obtai ning more rapid op eration than could hitherto b e  produced, of reduc 
ing the necessity of regulation and of providing a reservoir with a single 
current. 

SAFETY GUARD FOR RATLWAY CAB.-John Atwater Wilkinson, Wilson, 
N. Y.-This invention relates t o  a new attachment to railroad car s ,  where. 
b y  the same may b e  prevt'nted from b ein'! thrown from the track over thc 
embankment, and whereby the motion of the train is gradually stoppe d  as 
Roon as the wheels leave the rails. The invention consists in the applica
tion to the car or truck of a donble, runner-shaped go uard, arranged be
tween the Wheels , so that it will serve t o  support the car, when the wheels 
leave the rails, and t o  arrest it by friction o n  the sleepers. 

FIRE AND DECK PUMPS.-P. M .  and Oscar Snell, Williamsburg-h, Ohio .
This invention consists in the combination of a lever having a movable 
fulcrum placed in vertical slots, with a slide valve with which said fulcrum 
is directly connected j the obj ect of the a.rrangement being to give the 
slide valve the movement requisite t o  op ening and closing the cylinder 
ports ofa force pump. The invention was examined b y  the United Statcs 
Board of lnsp ector8, which met in Washington last fall, and they adopted 
a resolution recommending it to the attention of manufacturers and 
others . 

HARROW AND SHOVEL CULTI VATOR.-Albert B. Baum, GrantVille, Pa.
This invention consists of b ars mounted transversely of a frame so as to 
turn freely therein , except when prevented from rotating b y  means pro
vided, each with two different sets of teeth proj ecting from opposite sides 
of the bars. one set b eing pyramidal, o r  such as are ordinarily used in har
rows, and the other set being shovels such as are ordinarily used in culti
v ators, the obj ect of this arrangement b eing to use either kind of teeth as 
may be expedient. 

MACHINE FOR PACKING SALT.-John McGrew, West C olumbia, West Va. 
-This invention consists in a series of self-adjusting vertically sliding 
hammers which receive motion from a h orizontal crank shaft ; also in pro� 
viding the hammers with wed�e-shaped proj e f'tions for packing salt into 
the bulges of the barrel ; also in vertically adj ustab l e  tubes for conducting 
salt into the barrel ; also in a ro�ating table for the b arrel to stand o n  in or 
del' to insure a p acking of uniform density. 

WASHING MACIIINE .-IIenry J .  Moreland, Whitehall, 1lI.-This Invention 
c onsists of a suds box of obJong rectangular form provided at its ends with 
OPPOSitely inclined slotted washboards. agalllst which the clothes pla,ced 
in the suds b o x  are pressed b y  a reCiprocating b eater, said b eater b eing 
fitted to sUqe upon guide ways and operated by means o f  a band lever. 

dependently of the said connecting rod. 

ADJUSTABLE MULEy-SAW H E ,\ D.-Philip and Michael C . •  JOh8011 ,  l�ock 
Haven , Pa .. -This invention has for its object t,o rendcr a mUl ey-saw ] l Cad 
adjustable horizontally for the purpose of regulating the overhang of tbe 
saw according to the length of the feed. 

SPIRIT EVAPORA'rING CHAMBER .-Joseph Dawson, Alexandria. Va.-The 
improvements relate to the evaporating chamb er, which allows the liquid 
to present a larger evapora ting surface in prop ortion to its {�u an! ity tha,tl 
has heretofore been attllin ed ; also to a d evice for preventing thc wash 
from b oiling over into the spirit chamb er, and for r eturning the wash 
cooled to the evaporating chamb er, when. throue:h excess of heat, it has 
boilcd un out of the same ; also to a device which p r events the spirits from 
entering the COOling chamber and, at the same thne, allows t.he wash to 
escape therefrom. 

CHAMELHON WHIRLIGIG.-Ludwig O . Franlm, Baltimore, Md.-This in
vention consists of two metallic disks placed together so that their p eri ,.. 
ph eries COincid e ,  and connected together by means of eyelctH flO as to form 
a whirligig which has its outer surfaees graduated and colorcd , so tlw.t HI'!; 
it is revolved it will constantly prescnt to the eye new arrangements of 
colors which bear the appearance 01 rlllg s .  

H O R S E  POWE R . -Robert QUinn, Whitefield,  Miss.-This invention has for 
its obj ect to furnish an improved horse power which shall be so constrnct e d  
an d arranged as to remove t h e  necessity of buildi ng: the houses f o r  cotton 
gins, mills, and other machinery drivcn b y  horse p o w er t w o  stories hi g h ,  
while a t  t h e  sarr e time protectin g  t h e  horse 1J 0 wer machinery to b e  driv en 
and material to b e  operated upon from the dust.  

FOLDING CARRIAGE Top.-T. H .  Wood, New York City.-This invention 
relates to a new carriage top which is so censtructed that its front p art can 
b e  folded down over the driver's seat. while th e front sashes are concealed 
in a pocket that is provided for their reception. The obj ect of t h e  inven
tion is to 80 constru c t  a closed carriag e  that it can b e  converted into a n  
o p e n  pb aeton without taking off or removing a n y  p a r t  of the cover.  It can 
then b e  reclosed whcnever desired, while the carriage is under way. 

ApPARATUS FOR REMOVING OIl.. FROM OLE AGiNOUS SEEDS, M E .\ L S , E T S .  
- E .  S. Hutchinson, Balt.imore, l\Id.-This invention relates to a n o v e l  appa. 
ratus for se parating oil from seeds, grain, meal, etc., and in fact from a.ll 
vegetable oleaginous mat,ter , b y  m eans of bisulphide of carb on o r  other 
chemical, The invention consists chiefly in the al'rangin� the sep arating 
vats in p airs, so that a continuous process can be c arried on, the two vats 
of each pair serving to supply each o ther. 

FURNACE FOR REBURNING BONE BLACK AND REDUCING ORE s . -Adam 
Weber, New York City.-This i nvention relates to improvements In fur
naces for reburninS' bone black and reducing ores, such as patented to the 
same inventor the 4th day o f  June, 1867, No . 65,470 . The invention consists 
in certain improvcments in the constructlon and arrangements describcd 
III the aforesaid p atent . 

REIN HOLDER.-W. H. Cooper, Glover, Vt.-This i nvention has for its ob
j ect to furnish a simple and convenient device for holding the reins when 
the driver wishes to leave the team standing . 

WAGON HUB.-J. D. Ham , Bethany, Ga.--This invention reln-tes to a new 
wagon hub which is so constructed that it can b e  set to always hold the 
rim concentric to the axle, and so that the spokes can b e  remo v e d  and re 
placed without disturbing the rim. 

COMBINED Toy MONEY Box AND ",TIIISTI.E.-.J. H .  Chapr ell, Brooklyn, N. 
Y.-This invention has for its obj ect to furnish a simple a n d  substantial toy 
for children which will serve as a toy b all to roll ahout, as it t o y  m o n ey box 
or savings bank, as a toy ,,{his tIe. and which, when it contaills some money 
will serve as a rattle. 

MrfERING- MACHINE.-John Holzberger, Newark , N .  J .-This invention 
has for its ohj ect to con struct a mitering mach:me \\" hich will b c  a dj n stable 
to always produce a true miter, and also to make up for the wcar of its 
parts. The invention consists in making the guide or gag e ,  on whieh the 
articles to b e  mitered are held, adj ustablc to vary its  angle. 

CHIMNEY Top.-C . W. Bache,  Philadelphia, Pa.-This invcntion ha[-; for its 
obj ect to prOVIde a chimney top which will at all times furnish a free exit 
to the smoke , from wha.tevel' dire ction the wind may come. T h e  invention 
consists in providing the four sides of the smolce stack with d o ors, and in 
connecting the opposite doors with each other in such manner Lhat when 
one is closcd b y  the force of the wind the other wi ll therehy h e  opened to 
permit the escape of the smoke o n  thlj side OPPOSite to the wind. 

WASHING MAGITINE .-Emallucl and(Sabisea Cool, Buckhannan, West Va. 
-This invention relates to a new washing machine which is provid e d  with 
a spring washboard and with a vertical l y  a1just 1ble c ')rru!!'ated roller, all 
operating in such manner as to produce the requtsite rubbing and stamping 
action and perfect adjustment of parts 10 the treatment of coarser or tl ner 
articles. 

CUL'rIVAToR.-C. L. Waffle, Sharon Center, Oh;.o.-This invention hf\,S for 
its obJ cct to furnish an improved cultivator which shall be so constructed 
and arran g e d  that it may b e  readily adjusted for simply stirring up, loosen 
ing, and pulverizing the soil, and for thro w ing the soil around t h e  plantf. 
and which shall at the same time b e  simple in construction and easily oper w 
ated, and effective in operation in either capacity. 

SELF-OILER FOR RAILROAD CAR JOURNAL BoxEs .-Charlcs Ihri g ,  ,J nrsey 
City, N. J .-This invention has for its obj ect to construct a self. o iling j o tlr� 
nal box for the axle oearings of railroad cars, and consists it. ULe appliea� 
tion to the box of a pump for conveying the lubricating material ft' o m  !'h c  
lower t o  the upper p art o f  the j o urnal box, t h e  said p u m ?  b eing o p erated 
by the vertical movement of tho car o r  truck body. 

CORRESPONDENTS who expect to recetve answers to their letters must, in 
all ca8e8. ,<ngn their name8. We have a right to know thoNe who .'leek in

formation from ns ,. besides, as sometime8 happen8, we 1nay prefer to ad
dreS8 corre8{Jondent8 by mail. 

SPECIAL NOTE.-Th:g column iR de8i,qned for the {fpneral· interc8t and in-
8firuction Qf our reader8, notfor gratuito(('8 l'eplie8 to q l(e8tion8 o/' a }) Itr'ely 
bn ... inc88 or pwnwnal nature . We will p l(bli8h ",nch inquil'ie:';, howener 
when paid for a,'? advertisements at $1'00 a line, under tile !tead of " BU,'d. 
ne88 and Penlonal. 

All reference to back numbers shOUld be f)y volume and page. 

R D., of Mich.-We presume the process of making oxygon, 
mentioned in the article referrod to b y you, is the onc claimed t o  have 
been d iscovered by !\<fM. Clomadene alid ]\foret, iIi France, for o b tain
ing o xygen from sulphuric acid. Porous m atter, such as pumice stone , 
is saturated with the 8ulphul'ic acid, and h e el,  ted. T h e  resultin /!,  sul
phurous aci d and oxygen are collected sep arately, and it if; proposed t o  
re-convert the sulphurous a c i d  i n t o  sulph uric acill .  ,"Ye IHLV e serious 
doubtR as to whether this process can ever prove successfu l ,  as an ec on
omical method of producin?: oxygen. 

C. E.  G., of Ct.-A small portable flue b oiler as badly scaled 
as you describ e yours to be, is probab l y  s p oiled. There al"f-� rem edies in· 
numerable prescribed,  but w e  know o f  none that can b e  relied upon in 
all cascs. Boiling with soda without preHSll r C ,  as y o u  propo�e . w i l l  
hardly, we think, do the bm;illcsH. Boilin):!: with slipjJ ery elm hark h a s  
sometimes th e effect to l o o s e n  < �  [':cal o ,  but it a l s o  o f t e n  fails. Boiling 
with oak bark o r  t wh!;R will also sometiHH 'S loosen a. scale. Tannin is 
also used sometimcA ; with f:'1l'ect" but Ruch a scale,  in our exp erience 
rarely has yiel ded to anything of thi"J kind . 

J. R, of N. Y.-Rock-cork is an old name for .a variety ot 
asb esto s .  
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C. J . ,  d' Miss.-Unl ess the hose, which you propose to use as ArtificiaJ Skin, absolutely water-proof. Applied immediately. 

a siphon has e nuugh rigidity to resist the atmospheric pressure , its walls Bruises ,cuts .& burns. 5Oc . by mail. Try it .  Ward & Co. , Skan�at eles , N. Y. 
will collapse. A metal pipe would b e  better.  You mh!'ht, h owever,  pre
vent collapse in the hose b y  the usc of coil e d  wire o n  t h e  interior. There 
is no d o u b t  that you can drain the land you speak o f, by the usc of a 
siphon, extt�nded over the levee,  the hig-li t of w h ich is only fitteen feet, 

Japanese Paper Ware-Spitoons, wash basins, pails, milk pans, 
etc. Perfectly water·proof, and will not break or rust. Scnd for circu� 
lars. Jennings Brothers , 352 Pearl st.,  New York. 

�n tl witll one le:� of til e  sipll on six feet longer tllan tile otller. It is prob- Pictures for the World.-Prang's latest p ublicl1tions : 
ably t b e  b est and cheapest plan you can use.  

J .  J .  F., of Texas.-Your plan of filling the space between the 
outer and inner walls of safes with carbonic acid, instead of the ordinary 
filling', would not, as y o u  suppose, prevent the application of the oxi�hy· 
urogcn blow pipe to the penetration of the outer or burglar-proof wall. 
The pIau of puttmg materials into separate reeeptaciefil,  connected by 
fusible plu�s, 80 that \Vh'Jll heated they :-,hould come :in contact, and 
g-enerate carbonic acid ga8, fer the protection of the contents of safes,  is 
ah;o , in o u r  opinion, an impracticable scheme. 

G .T. R,  of Mass.-We regard the habitual use of uny laxa
tiv e as bad,  unless the state of the system imperatively demand s it.  The 
l atter point can only b e  determined b y  a skillful physician. The extcn� 
sive use of aperient medicines, i s .  w e  think', entirely unneceslary. The 
result aimed at may, in most cases, b e  secured in a mc.re rational way , 
namely proper attention to diet. �x('rcise, and the general l aws of health· 

J.  L. C., of Pa.-It is perfectly practicable to draw water to the 
hight of eigh teen feet through a pipe one and one fourth inches in diam� 
eter, and s e vcnty-fi ve feet long, with a common small cast·iron pump . The 
tarnif:lh of a silVer watch is no thing extraordinary. The effect is due to 
sulphurous gases.  The surface first turns a broWlllsh yellow ,'.wnich wilI. 
unlet:St'l it b e  clea.ned, deepen to a dirty black. 

D .  M., of Tenn.-Short-hand writing was known to the an
cients. The Hhort hand of the Romans was calle d  U Tironian Notes," 
named it is supposed after Tiro , t o  whom the inVl?ntion is credited. Man
uscript::; written in this hand date back as far as the sev enth century. It 
is needless to S�ty tlwt it do�s not compare with the elegant and rapid 
modern sys tems or phonography .  

C. L . ,  of R 1.-" Oil of brick " is u name given by all chem
ists to empyreumatic oil, prepared by soaking bricks in oil, h e ating them 
to a lJigh temperature, and condensin2; the vapors . It is used by lapi� 
daries as a vehicle for the emery by which stones are sawn and cut. 

'1'. H. S.,  of Ky.-The best way to coat smull brass articles 
with tin js  to boil them in a solution of cream tartar, containing scraps 
of olock tin If the articles are not finished after casting, they must be 
scaled with nitrIc acid, thoroughly washe d ,  first in water, and next in 
water containing a potash, and afterward dried off in sawdust. 

U. II., of Va.-Gas meters are tested at a fixed stundard tem
perature, so that the volume they P las at each oscillation of the bellows 
is a constant.  It is it m istake fur a C 0nsumer to place a meter in a hot 
place, as the cxpan8io n  of the gas w ill increase his bills. 

r e ally cfllcaciom;; in  colorin� the hair, that does not contain either lead o r  
HOll1l� other min eral:poiHon . 

aud 
TIt,'; U})rw08 frw ln8ertwn 1tnder this head 't8 One lJoUar a Lme. 1.1 the NotiC€fj 

exrr:erl l1'our Lznes. One Dollar and a Elalf pe'!' line will be charged. 

'I'he paper that meets the eye of manufacturers throughout the 
U nited States-Boston Bulletin, $4'00 a year. Advertisements lic. a line . 

A Now Waltham Watch, made eSl'ecially for Ruilr: ad Men 
and E ng,illcerH,is fully d("scribed in Howard & Co o 's Price Li st of ·Waltlwm 
'Vatehe�.  Every one interestcd should ::: end for a copy, w hich will bt: 
mail e r! to a l l Y  a(htress fre e .  Address Ho ward & Co., 785 Broadway, N. Y. 

Our Windmill pumps wuter for railroads, country and city 
lmi1dings, hotel� , stock ilelds, tlrainagc, and irrigation . Self-regulating , 
duru,h le,  and w e ll tested . Can . W indmill Co .• 5 College Place, New York . 

The Entire Right of the best Wrench ever patented for sale. 
:For drawings address J. F .  Ronan , 3G Orch:lI'd st., Boston, Mass. 

For the neatest, most durable,and cheapest cl).rtain holder now 
in use ; als o ,  relative to prices, agenCies, etc.,  address Yount & Keeports, 
Littlestown, Pa . 

For Sale-The entire right of Parsons' Patent Tool Adj uster 
for LatllCs.  Drawings and description sent on application. Address C. H. 
Stan diE ii , New ILtven, Conn . 

U p;'ight Forge Hammers, improved Drop Presses. 

circular. Charles Men , ] !  & Sons, 556 Grand st., New York. 
Send for 

Send GOe. for silver-pluted sample (free by mail) of "The Safety 
Shutter Bo,w ." It holds the shutters securely. at various bows,  and in 
�;ueh (l, w a y  that t.hey cannot be o p e llf� d  from the o utside. Agents wanted. 
J. PUtiey, 2,�lO Bl'alHlywine street, Philadelphia, Pa. 

Cotton Compre:lses, Gove's Patent, for shipping und plantation 
u '> e .  Eqll<l.l to hydrr.ul ic� . Built to order by .J ohn H. Gave, Lynn, Mass . 

Wanted Immediately-New or 2d-hand slotting machine, to 
slo t not h�8i'l l.h ,<,n lti ineh es . Address, with full description and price, 
j.'UHOll Iron and Engine 'Vork.s, D etroit, Mich. 

Wanteu.-A purtner, with Capital, to introduce a patent of 
general utility. Ad(lreH:'l box 139 , Staunton, Va. 

Send prices of Spoke Planer, Hub Mortising Machine,and Corn 
.Min t o  s. C. Talmadge, Monticello, Jasper Co. ,  Ga. 

Correspondence solicited with parties having drills suitable for 

tunneling, driven by power . H. C. FreemaH, La Salle, Ill. 

Manuf,wturers of selt-regulating wind mills, pleuse send cir· 
cularlS to J. S. :;\{cClellan, Urbana, Ohio. 

Manufucturers of Carriages, Buggies, and Wagons, send de
scriptive price list, to T. T. Edmunds, Columbus. Ga. 

Catlin's Patent Self�closing Barrel Filler for filling packages 
with liquids of any kind. See other advertisement, and addres8 , for cir .. 
cular, S. C . Catl in , Cleveland . Ohio . 

Ruwhide Sush Cord has no equal for heavy windows or ·dumb. 
waiters. J\1ah:es the very b est round b elting. D arrow M'f'g Co., Bristol,Ct . 

Dickinson's Patent Shaped Carbon Points and adjustable 
holder for dreSSing e mery wheels , grindstones, etc. See Scientific Ameri
can, ,J uly 24tll, and Nov. 20, 1869. 64 Nu"sau st. , New York. 

Peck's patent drop press. Milo Peck & Co., New Haven, Ct. 

Stationary Engine and Boiler, 2d-hand, in first-rate order, cyl
intlcr 16x24. For Bale cheap. Atldress Howard Iron Works, Buffalo, N.Y. 

Flowers," " Water Lilies," I i  Chas.  Dickens," for sale everywhere. 

" Your $50 Foot Luthes are worth $75." Good news for all. 
At your door. Cat�logues Free. �. H. Baldwin, 'Laconia, N. H. 

Foundery and Muchine Shop for sale, with fine lot of patterns. 
Is dOing a good business ; excellent location for general jobbing, and for 
m'f 'g agriCUltural implements. Address S . . Moore & Bro . , gt . Peter, Minn. 

Patent Water-proof BllildiI1g Paper for Carpet for halls and 
stairways,  shoe stifrening 1 w alts, ceilings, and roofs,  manufactured by 1\1e 
Neil ,  Irving &-. Rich . Patentees, Elwood, Atlantic Co. ,N.J., or 59 Duane st., 
New York, 520 Commerce st., Philadelphia , Po.. 

The Best Hand Shears and Punches for metal work, as well 
as the latest improved lathes, and other machinists' tools, from en
tirely new patterns, are manufactured by L. W. Pond, Woreester, Mass. 
Office, 98 Liberty ,t., New York. 

Wm. Roberts & Co., Designers and Engravers on Wood, 36 
Beekman st., New York, would respectfully announce that they are n o w  
prepared to receive orders from Manufacturers ,  a n d  others , 1'or engraving 
o f  machinery, view8 of stores, ractorie� f trade marks, etc., etc . 

Machinists and others using Fine Tools, send for illustrated 
catalogue. Goodnow & Wig'htman. 23 Cornhill. Boston. 

Temped Steel Spiral Springs for machinists and manufactu
reCB. Jolln Chatillon. 91 and 93 Cliff st. ,  New York. 

One 60·Horse Locomotive Boiler,. used 5 mos., $1 ,200. Ma
chinery from two 5QO·tun propellers, and two Marttn b oilers 
Wm. D. Andrews & Bro .. 414 W ater ot . .  New York. 

Kidder's Pastilles.-A sure reliet for Asthma. 
by mail. Stowell & Co. , CllarleBtown, Mass. 

very low. 

For solid wrought-iron beams, etc., see a€l.vertisement. Address 
Union lron Mills , Pittsburgh, Pa., for lithograph, etc. 

Keufiel & Esser,71 Nassau st.,N. Y., the best place to get 1st-class 
Drawing Materials, Swi.f:!B Instruments. and «ubber Triangles and Curvee. 

For tinmans' tools, presses, etc., apply to Mays & Bliss, Ply
mouth, st., near Adams st., Brooklyn, N. Y 

Glynn's Anti-Incrustator tor Steam Boiler-The only reliabl€ 
preventative. No foamlng.and does not attack metals of boiler. Liberal 
term� to Agents . C. D. Fredricks, 5lS7 Broadway , New York. 

Issued by the Ulllted St",tes Patent Office. 

FOR THE WEEK ENDING July 26, 1870. 
Reported Q!/lcially for the Scientific American 

SCHEDULE OF PATEN T  OFFICE FEES 
\)n each caveat . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • . • . • . • • • • • • • • • • . ,10 
On tiling eaeb application for a Patent (seventeen years) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  � J 5 
On issuing each original Patent . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . .  f20 
On appeal to Commissioner of Patents . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , :1,20 
On application for Reissue . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  �30 
On application for Extension of Patent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . �50 
g� �r�ng

ti�bi
t�c�a���erns!:.� : :  : : : : : : : :  : : : :  : : :  : : : :  : : :  : : : : : : : : : :  : : : :  : : : :  : : : :  : : : : : :  : ��� 

On an applkation I'or Design (tllree and a half yearB) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  UO 
On an applicatlOD for Design ( seven years) ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . :nO 
On an application for Design (fourteen veal's ) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ! . . •  $30 

In a.ddition to which there are some small r�vel1ue-stamp taxes. ReHden t 8  
of Canada and N ova :-,cotia pay $500 on appllcaqon. 

For copy oj Claim OJ any Patent ,s8ued w.tI"n :lO year8 . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . .  " ... . .  $1 
A sketch from the model or draw�n{J, relattn{J to such portwn 01 a mach1,ne 

28 the Olaim covers, trom . • . • . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • • • • • • • . • • • . • • • • • • • • • . . . $1 
UPWfFfd, but u8ual.ly at the pric� above-"!amed. , . ' 

The full Specification at any pate'(Lt ,�88ued 8tnCe Nov. 20, 1866, at which um� th:;. 
Patent Office commenced lJrtnt'tng them . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . • • . • • . $1 2il 

OjJtcial Copies of Drawin(/8oj any ,patent issued since l,>\�t), UJe C,!1l SUPPlY at 
a reasonable C08t, the price dependtny upon the amount oJ labor �nvolved arid 

�lil�f;;��tii{;�v��t� price of draUJ3,ngs, tn each case, may be had by addre88-
ing 

, 

Patent SOlic.tor8�J.l,�A "'a�PRow, .New York 

10G,619.-PAPER FRUIT BASKET.-Alfred Adams, Chagrin 
Falls and Joseph F. Jewett, Cincinnati , Ohio.  

105 620
'
.-CIG AR MACIIfNE.-.Julian Allen and John Fanning , Brookly n ,  N. Y .• assignors to the American Cig-ar Machine CompallY. 

New York City. 
105,621--S.I£ J·.D PLANTER.-Prudden Alling, Norwalk , Ohio. 
105 (j22 .-ApPARATUS FOR REDUCING WOOD 'ro PULP.-UUS

tavua Ames, New York City, assignor to himself and WIlliam H .  Cilley, 
Northfield, N. H. 

105 623.-ADJUSTABLE DOOR SIT_L.-Maurice 
Girard, Ill. 

105 ,624.-CHIMNEY CowL.-Christian W. Bache, Philadel-
�� h . 

105.625.-TELEGRAPH INSULATOR.-William W. Baldwm, 
Cleveland. Ohio . 

105,626.-STEAM GENERATOR.-Nelson H. Barbour, New 
York City. Antedated Jnly 19, 1870. 

105,627.-MACHINERY FOR CUTTING WAX INTO SHEETS.
W. F. BarneS (assignor to himBelf and Snsan H. Clark) , Rockford, Ill. 

105,62S.-NEEDLE THREADER.-N elson Barnum, La Porte , 
fu� • 

105,629.-PRUNING SHEARS.-H .. W. Black. CeCIlton, Md., as
signor to himself and m. T. Evans, MIddletown, Del. 

105.6i30.-SULKY CULTIVATOR.-N . G. Blauser. Etna, Ohio. 
105 .631 .-SEWING MACHINE.-Thomas Bletcher (assignor to 

himself and William Riddell) , London, England. Anteaated July 19 
1870. 

105,632.-POWER PREss.-E. W. Bliss (assignor to Mays, 
BlJss & Co .) , Brooklyn, N. Y. 

105,633.-CUTTINn ASIILARS.-William Boulton, Tompkins
ville Stat.en Island , N. Y. 

10G.634.-COMPOUND FOR MANUFACTURE OF PAINTS.-A. H. 
Bourne, Fort �cott, Kamms . Antedated June 9, 1870. 

105. 635. - RAILWAY CAR STARTER.-C. R Broadwell, New 
Orleans, La. 

105 ,636.-SPRING BED BOTTOM.-Mortimer Cahill, Kalama
zoo, Mich . Antedatetl Ju ly 14, 1870. 

10G.637.-DESIGN DIE lWR OUNAMENTING.-B. F. Calley, Sau-
gus, Mass . 

105,638.-GAGE FOR PRINTING PRESSEs.-Andrew Campbell, 
BrOO klyn, N. Y. 

105 .639.-SHEEP SHEARs.-Daniel Campbell , Elizabeth, N.  
J , .  assignor to Henry Seymour & Co. , New York city. 

105,640.-STEAM HEATER.-B. 1<'. Campbell 
WhittIer, Boston , Mass . 

l05,641 .-RECEPTACLE FOR MEASURING OUT SnoT.-E. C. 
Carleton (assignor to Wllliam Stewart & Co.) I P o r t  Huron, Mich . 

105,642.-S'l'EAM GENERA'fOR.-John Carroll, Detroit, Mich. 

9 1  

city. 

city 
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10fi,727.-MATCII STICK.- John K. Robinson, Middlebury, 
Ohio . 

105 ,72S.-ENGINE FOR SEPARATING FIBEn FnOM HUSKS OF 
COTTON SEED.-Thomas Rose and Robert Emerson Gibson, Earlstown, 
E n gland. 

1 05,729 .-PROC}]SS FOH SEPARATING THE FIBER FROM THE HURK IN COl''l'ON-COATE D SERDs.-Thomns Rose and R. E. Gibson , 
Farl ktown. -Englanrl .  

10G,'i':lO.-Ln· I']-P Hl cSRlWIXO RKlRT.-Samh E. Raul, Drook
l :V ll ,  N. Y. Antedated .T nly 14, 1RiO. 

10ii.731 .-TABLI" CAS'l'Tm.-Daniel Sherwood, E. P. Woods, 
and George D. Dudley (assignors to Woods, Sherwood & Co .) , Lowell, 
Mass. 

lOii,7:l2.-TABLE CAS'l'En.-Daniel Sherwood and George D. 
Dudley (a,ssignors to  'Vaoas, Sherwood & Co.) . I .. owell, M ass. 

1 0;i,73B .-H01tSE HAY RAKE. - A. J.  Shunk, Des Moines, 
I owa. 

lOii,'7B4.-SIDlc SADDLE .-Fenwlck Smith, Austin, Texas. 
10:3,7'13G.-AuTmfA'rlC GA'l'E.-Pratt A. Spicer and Montgom

cry CrmHHnan, M arshal l , M ich . 
10G , 'i;l(l .-RIJ?LED UANNON.-A. C. Stimers, Castleton, N. Y. 

A n t('(luted .July 23, 18'70. 
101J,7:17.-HEATIN G S'£OvE.-Carl L. SYcnsson (assignor to J.  

(� . C . HearIe) , Topeka, Konsas. Antecbted July 2 1 ,  18jO. 
10G .7;lS.- IlEATING FURNACE.-William A. Sweet , Syracuse, 

N . Y .  
1 01J,7;)9.-VELoCIPEDE.-Ephraim Tarbox, Charlestown, Mass. 
lOG,740.-FAH¥ ERs' DOILEn.-L . W. Thickins, Batayia, Ill. , 

!J8signor to David R. Sperry. 
10ii,741 .-SEWING MACIlINE.-Cyrus B. True, Boston, Mass. 
1 05.742.-DISII-VVASIIING MACHINE. - Sophia S. Tupper, 

Churchville, N.  Y. 
1 0ii ,74H.-HINGE.-S. D. Van Pelt, Anderson, Ind. 
1 01J,744.-HoI,Low AUGuR.-Isaac H. Van Wie, Clarksville, 

N. Y .  
105,7'45.-0ULTIVATOH.-Charles L. Waffle, Sharon Center, 

Ohio . 
l05,746.-COOKING S'fOVE.-Benjamin F. W arren, Fishkill, 

N. Y. 
105,747.-FuHN ACE ]'Olt REBUHNING BONE BLACK AND RE

l'-UCTNG- OnE s .-Adam 'Vell er , New York city. 
105 ,74S.-STOVE Llw .-Frank W halen, Dallston Spa, N. Y. 
l05 ,74U .-LAND ROLLER.-Elisha \Vhitcomb and D. A Gunn, 

-Wa t f' rv11l c ,  Ohi o .  . 

l05.750.-LunHIcATon.-.Tohn B. Wickersham, Philadelphia, 
Pn. AnterJated .July 1 1 ,  ]870. 

105 .'IIJ1 .-CHUltN.-Milton Jone8 Wikoff, Stout's Postoffice, 
Ohio. 

10G ,7r;2.-l\IITEn Dox.-:K M. Wilcox, TIloonwr, Wls. 
10ri,753.-SA]<'r';TY-GuAHD FOH RAILWAY CARS.-J. A. Wilkin

SOil ,  ,"YilRon. N. Y .  
105 ,754.-HAILWAY CHOSSING.-R P. \Villimns, Great (-leorge 

Str(wt, 'VcRtminstcr , England. Patented in England. ·Feb . 24, 18G9. 
105 ,75G .-METALLW PLATg SClU';]<�N FOIt SClUmNlNG PAPER PULP .-A .  St. C, 'VincheRter (assignor to himself and ,J. 8. Parsons) , 

HORton, Ma&lH . 
10;) .'7G(j.-OAS ApPARATUS I<'OR RAILHOAD CAnS, ETc.-J. S. 

'Vood (aRRi�nor to himself and Jolin .J. Carb erry) . Philadelphia, Pa. 
105,'7:'i7 .-0AS Al'l'AItATUS ]<'on HAILItOAD CARS, E'l'C.-JO

Repll S. ·Wood (assignor to himself alld John J. Carbel'ry) ,Phlladelphia, 
Pa. ' 

10G,75S.-FOJ,DING BUOGy-SEAIJ. - Thomas H. Wood, New 
York: city. 

105,7'G9 .-PmWAItINO HAWHIDE lWR USE IN CHAm SEATS. 
�B . �\ 1VriJ.!ht . CharleHtowll, and .J ohn Howe, .Tr., Wilmington, Mass., 
HI'::;ig-nofH of three·fit'Lh� of their right to.S. II. Woodbury, 'V. T. Gray , 
:t r , d  C.  H. Drc'L 

10G,700.-BOJtINO AND MOIt'l'ISING MACIIINIti.-S. M. Wright, 
Athens, Ohio . 

105,7()1 .-FoLDING COUNTER STOOL.-John L. Young, Now 
York City. 

105.762.-LANTEHN.-McClintock Young, Frederick, Md. 
l O;i,768.-HEFRIGERATon.-Ignazio Allegretti, Philadelphia, 

P:t. 
10G,7'64.-VENT FOR CASKS. - William Ascough, Buffalo, 

N . Y. 
10;i ,7liii.-'l'nAvELING DELT STOP Fon MACIIINEHY.-Thomas 

Eo lladen, ·WuHhi ngton,  D. C. 
1 0,i,7(Hi.-Box SCltAPER.-J. R. Bailey (assignor to himself 

ami S .  A. Bttile y ) ,  Woonsocket, R. 1. 
1 0G,7li'7.-BFJNCII PI,ANE .-J . R. Dailoy (agsignor to himself 

and S. A. llailey) , ·Woonsocket, H. 1 .  
10;i,7()S.-GAs BURNEH.-J. F. Barker, Springfield, Mass. 
10ii,7li9.-ApPARATUS FOH IMMERSING SHINGLES AND OTHER 

J\.wrWLES IN IJIQU IDs .-Caleb Bates, Kingston, Mass. 
1 0;; ,770 .-CmmINED HARROW AND SHOVEL CULTIVATOH.

A. B. B ::mm , Grantville , Pa .  
10:i,771 .-BEDSTEAD J:t'ASTENING.-John Benjamin, Naples, 

N. Y .  
lO;i,'77'2.-AuTOMATIC FAN.-George H. Briggs, Montgomery, 

Al n . 
10<i.773.-PLATFonM FOn STOVES. - Clark Brownell, Troy, 

N . Y. 
lOG,'77'4.-IvIACHINE FOR FLOCKING WALL PAPEH,SHOW CARDS 

wl'I'.-H. \V. Bulkle y , New York city. 
1 05,'77f:i .-HARRow.-W. J.  Burdick, Alfred, N. Y., assignor 

t.o hhu8elf and .J. E. Morehesse . 
10G ,776 .-LH�uOR PUMP.-Martin Cavanaugh, Philadelphia, 

Pit. 
lOG,777.-ScIssoRs SIIAHPENING ATTACHMENT FOH SEWING 

�L\CnINER.-G. T .  Ch attawny • Brooklyn , N. Y. 
10G ,771:l.-SPOOL 0]' 'l'URK\D FOR 8EWING-MACHINE SHUTTLES 

-D . �L Church (assignor to himself' and Timothy Merrick) , Holyoke, 
M :1.88. 

10;i.779.-CuLINAny VESsEL.-Emma Clark, Duffalo, N. Y. 
103 ,7'SO.-OnoAN, MELODEON, ETC.-H. A .  Clarke , Philadel

phia, Pa . 
10.'J,7Sl .-LAWN MOWEH.-Thos. Coldwell and G. L. Clmdborn, 

Newburg ,  N. Y. 
10G,7S2.- W A'l'EIt CLOSET.-J . M. Davis (assignor to' himself 

anfl ,J. C .  Grannon) ,  CinCinnati, Ohio. 
l OG,7S3.-ALCOHOL AND Sl'IRI'l' STU,L.-J oseph Dawson, Alex

an dria , Va . 
10G,7S4.-CORN-llAHVESTER CUTTEn.-J. J. De Freitas, Spring

li eW, Ill . 
10;i ,7S.5 .-CATAM.'I<:NIAT, SA CK.-W. A. Dinsmore (assignor to 

ll im8elf and Emily L. Geer) , South Boston, Mass. 
10,j,'7Sli.-FUItNACE FOl� SALT BOILING .-W . J .  Dodge, Syra

cu�e, N. Y .  
1 0ii,7S7.-SAsH LOCK.-G. W . · Dubuison, Norwich, Conn. 
10G,'7SS.-HEC'fIFYING WHISKY, E'l'c.-Henry Fake, Brooklyn, 

uRRignor to himRelf aud C. A .  Todd , New York city. 
10G ,7S!) .-SEAT-FAS'l'ENING l"On CARRIAGES.-J. H. Fellows, 

l\lba, Pa , 
10:j,790.-�IANUFACTUJtE OF STRAW & OTHER PAPER BOAItD. 

-ll. �'. Fiel d , Be loit, Wis . 
lG;i,7!J1 .-RAILWAY CAH COUPLING.-J. C. Fisher and W. E. 

KHtridge, Milwaukee , 'Vis. 
lOG,7!l2 .-CHAMELEON WUIRI,IGIG.-Ludwig Ottmar Franke, 

Baltimore, Md. 
10ii.793.-CAnRIAGE AXLE.-Matthcw Ross Freeman, Macon, 

Ga. 
10G,7!l4.-DISH FARTENER.-Christian R. Freet, Upper Stras

burg, Pa. 
10G,7U5 .-AnGAND GAS DURNER .-Jim D. F uller, Norwlch, 

Conn. 
10;i,7Uu.-ROTAItY EN<HNE .-William M. F uller, New York 

city. 
10iJ,7'!J7.-DoTTLE STOPPER.-William H. Gibbs, Cincinnati, 

Ohi o.  
J OG ,7'()S.-BEDSTEAD FASTENING.-Alex.ander Grillot, Phil a

de]llhia, Pa. 
1 0iJ ,7()\) .-GuN LocK.-Lewis Hailer (assignor to W.C. Dodge), 

'Vushington, D. c. 
lOG,SOO .-LoCK SPINDLE.-J. L. Hall, Cincinnati, Ohio . 
J O;; ,801 .-CAHHIAGE AXLE.-William N. H:111, Springfield, 

Texas. 
'lOG.S02.-11ACITTNE :B'Olt SHAlU'E1UNG REAPER KNIYES.-C. 

C .  Hardy. Hntbnd, N. Y. 
'I 05,I:103.-EAH'l'H CLOSET . - George Baker Jewett, SiLlem, 

M ass. 
10:i,804 .-SAW MILL.-Philip Jobson and M. C.  Jobson, Lock-

haven, Pa. 
103 ,S05 .-MACHINE FOTt BENDING CORIWGA'l'ED ME1'AL 

PLATEs.-Asa Johnson, Bro oklyn , N. Y. 

105,SOu.-FmlcPI,ACE.-A. B. Johnson, Washington, Ind. 
105,S07.-HoPPER FOR MILLS AND GnAIN DRILLS.-R P. 

Johnson, Grifttn, Ga. 
105,SOS.-CASE FOR TURBINE WATER WIIEELS.-J. O. Joyce, 

Dayton, Ohio . 
lOii,809.-COMPOSITION FOR " ENCAUS'frc " PAIN'fING.-W. 

H. ]'.  Kchl'wicdcr , Phi1:t(lclphia, P a .  
10;i,SlO.-DmI,L leOH, SEED P] ,ANTERS.-J. F. Keller (ass; guor 

to ldmRelf ancl \Ym. Updeg:ra1T ) , lIag-erstO\Vll, �{d.  
10;i,Sl1 .-FRl:'l'ILIZmt ATTACilMEN'l' '1'0 SEEDING MACHINES . 

John F. Keller (assignor to himself and William UpdcgrafO ,  Hagcrs
town , Md. 

10li ,S12 .-SELF-ACTING MULE FOH SPINNING .-P . J . Kent and 
N. 'Y. Bancroft, 'Vorccster, assignors to themselves, .J. H. Kent, and J .  
G. Avery. Spencer, MasR . 

10G,S13.-VALVE FOR STEAM AND OTIIER PUMPs.-Lucius J. 
Kno\vles. vYoreester, :MaRS. 

10G,814.-S'l'ALI, FOn PREVENTING CmBBTNH.-John Kraus 
(a�.'4.ignor to himself ancl lIenry Lapp) , Chtrence, N. Y. 

10G,S15.-SPINNING MACIIINE.- W. La Danister and L.  V. 
DO!!g"ctt, Pacific, Wis. 

lOG,S W.-HI';ATII'w STOvE.-Silas Hoffman La Rue, Allen-
tOWll. Pa. 

10G ,S17.-PIPE COUPLING.-William A. Lighthall, ), ew York 
city. 

105,SlS.-FAucET.-J. H. Lord , San Francisco , Cal. 
10G,S19.-VAPon OR GAS BunNER-John C. Love. Philadel

phia , Pa . 
10.'i,S20.-SHUTTLE FOR SEWING MACHINES .-Lucius Lyon, 

New 1" ork city. 
10G,S21 .-HoRSE COLLAR-C. K. Marshall, New Orleans, La ., 

assignor to the Climax Horse CoHar C o . ,  New York city. 
10ii,S22.-CoMBINED HAIR CURLER AND CRIMPRR.-Ellsha 

�����t{�J�r��; tfii�-& .�J�igned two thirds of his right to Ahraham Hoag-

10ii,S2il .-PROCRSS ()]<' OOA'l'ING OBJECTS WITH COLLODION 
AND 1'1'8 C01IPOUNDs .-John A. McClelland, Louisville ,  Ky . Antedated 
.July 22, 18'70. 

105,S24.-TUllNING DEVICE.-VVm. H. McMillan and David 
Morris (as�ignors to Morris, Tasker & Co.) , Philadelphia, Pa. 

105 ,S25 .-HAND COnN STIELT,EH.-W. A. Middleton , Harris
burgh, Pa. , 

lOG,S2li.-WEA'fHEB. BOAHD SCTtIBE.-Abraham Miller and 
Uriah :FariR, Hcd Rock township , Io wa . 

10G ,S27.- WRENCH.-C. H. Miller (assignor to himself and M. 
Doll ) ,  Bufral o ,  N .  Y. 

105,S2S.-CUL'l'IVA'l'OH.-Isaac Miller, Worth, Mich. 
10G,S2U.-AwNING FOJ{ CAItS, E'l'C.-J. H. Monce, New York 

city 
10f),SilO.-'l'uA WING DEVWg I<'Olt IIYDnAN'l'S AND FIItE 

PL1!Gs.-.T . C. Moore, Jl llihtdelphi a , Pa. Ante d::l.ted .July 16. lS'W. 
10;i,S131.-WASHINH MACIIlNE.-H. J .  Moreland, Whitehall, 

ill. . 
10G,S:32.-WAGON-SEA'1' :FAsTENING.-Fred Norris, J:t'reeclom 

PlainH, R. Y. 
105,S8;l.-HonsE HAY HAIU<J. - Sherman R Nyc, Darre, 

MaRS . 
105,Sil4.-TELEGRAPH INSULATOR.-Samuel Oakman, Doston, 

Mass. 
105,S8ii .-Srrow CASE lWlt RIDDONS, ETC .-GOO. W. Pagett, 

Oxford , Ind . 
105,S86.-MANUF'AC'fUHE OF HOLLOW FELTED AR'l'ICLES.

C . .. w. Palmer Hnd II. E. Palmcr, Lyn:l , an d Charles Houghton Boston, 
:Mas s . ,  aH�ignors to Charles Houghton .  

105,S37.-HAY LOADEn.-IsMc J. Parker, Duffalo Grove, 
Iowa. 

10:3,S13S.-SPADT'; AND SuOygL.-John W. Pearce, Suisun, 
Cal .  

105,S39.-CYLINDBR l<'Olt MIXING FEHTILIZEltS.-Leman B. 
Pitcher, Salina, N .  Y. 

1 0G,S40.-MoRTAR MILL.-Leman B. Pitcher, Salina, N. Y. 
105 ,S41 .-STEAM ENGINE GOVEltNOR.-Wm. H. Place, New 

York city. 
105,S42.-WASIIING MACHINE.-Daniel B. Pond, Woonsocket, 

H. :1. 
105,S43.-Pww.-Samuel W. Pope, Louisville, Ky. 
10G,S44.-SUBSOIL PLow.-ElalIl M. Query, Harris Depot, 

N. c .  
lOii,S'iG.-DRAKE FOIt vV AO ONS . - Henry Racino, Paola 

K 1\ll3as. 
105,S46 .-MACHIN�J FOR PHESSING SgAMS AND CUTTING 

WEL'rs FOR BOOTS AN D SHoEs .-Edwin Reed, Kingst o n ,  Mass. 
10ii.S47.-STEAlII GOVERNOn.-A. F.  Heeder, Normal, Ill. 
105,S4S.-SAWING MACHINE.-Augustus Henetzky , Lincoln, 

Ill . 
105,S49.-SuLKY A'l''l'ACHbfENT TO PI,OWS.-J. H. Reynerson 

and .John Worrel, Clayton, Ind . 
105,S50.-CABINET BEDS'l'EAD.-Andrew J. Hoberts, Boston, 

l\la�s . 
10ii,S51 .-CURING AND PnESEnVTNG MEA'f, ETC.-Adolphe 

Hock, New Orleans , I.a. 
105,S52 .-TuCK-CJtEA SING ATTACHMENT FOn SEWING MA

CHIN ES .-J . B .  Safford, San :Frallcisco, Cal. 
10ii,S53.-SPHING BED DOTTOM.-M. Van Duren Shepard , 

Chicago , Ill . 
10ii,S54.-SPRING CTlItTAIN FIX'fURE.-John Shoroy, Lowell, 

Mass. Antcdatcd .Tuly 15, 18'70 . 
105,S5G.-'l'YPE SETTING MACHINg.-Jolm T. Slingerland, 

New York city. 
10:'i,S56.-PANTALOONS.-T. E. Sloan, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
105 ,S57 .-SAFETY MEASUmNG l<'UNNEL.-:F. H. Smith, Durke, 

Vt. 

105,S58.-MACIIINE J<'Olt DITCHING AND HEDGING.-William 
stacy, Hftl'llin county, Iowa. 

105 ,Sfi!J .-CIG AR MACHINE.-G. vr. Tanner and F. D. Bliss, 
Providence, R. I. 

105,S60.-CuUCK.-S. P. M. Tasker, Philadelphia, Pa. 
lO:'i,S61 .-DIE STocK.-Stephen P. M. Tasker, Philadelphia, 

Pa. 
105 ,S62 .-MECIIANISM FOn RETAINING, ADJUS'l'ING, AND 

SEWING PATIA80LS .-·"V.  J. Tate (assignor to Wm. A. Drown & Co.) , 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

105,SG3.-RAILROAD RAIL SPLICE.-G. O. Taylor, Hmnilton, 
Va. 

105,S(j4.-HoT Am l<'unNACE .-Goorge G. Thomas, St Louis, 
Mo. -

l05,S6G.-ConN MAHKEIt.-Jcsse B. Thomas, Centreville, 
Ind. 

105,S6u.-GRAIN DmLL. - John H. Thomas, Springfiel d, 
Ohio . 

10ii,S67.-LAMP.-G. W. Thompson, Buffalo, N. Y. 
105,8GS.-CLAMP FOH BRIDGES.-Lucius E. Truesdell, Chica

go, 1Il . 
10ii,S69.-CARPEN'fERs' PLANE .-C. E. 'fucker (assignor to 

himself find T. IJ . Appleton) ,  Roston, M ass. 
105.b7'O.-MACIIINE E'OR MOTIVE POWER-Horace -Wickham, 

,1 1'. ,  Cllica,g·o , Ill . 
105,S71 . - C UH'l'AIN FIXTURE.-John H. Wilhelm, Chicago, 

Ill . 
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DESIGNS. 

4,257.-'fnADE MAHK.-Jolm Adams, Birmingham, Pa. 
4,25S.-CAnpET PATTEHN.-James Allinson (assignor to Jas. 

Bromley & Bros.) , Philadelphia , Pa. 
4,259.-LAMP.-J. S.  Atterbmy and T.  TI. Attcrhmy, Pitts

burgh, Pa. 
4,2liO .-JgU,Y ChAss.-vVm. Doyle , Binning-ham, 1':1. 
4,2li:1 .-GI,Ass \�Am<;.- W . l\I. Kirchner, I'ittHlmrgh, Pu., as

Slg-nor to thc NatlOnal Glass Co., B ell Aire , Ohio . 
4,262.-CORN HUSKER.-A. T. Morris, Nevada, Ohio. 
4,2u3 .-GLASS W AnE .-J ohn Oesterling, W heeling, West 

Va. 
4,264.-TIP OF A SWOIm SCABBARD.-Yirgil Price New 

York city. ' 
4,2(lii.-SwonD GUAItD.-Virgil Price, Nnw York city. 
4,2u6.-TnADE MARK.-H. C. Hogurs , Village of Sauquoit, 

ParIs,  N. Y. -
4,267.-'l'YI'Fl.-Richard Smith , Philadolphi:1, P:1., assig no 

to MacKellar, Smiths & .Jordan. 

Inventions Patented in England by Alllerlcalls. 
[Compiled from the H Journal of the Commissioners of Patents."] 

PROVISIONAL PROTECTION FOR SIX MONTHS. 

1,G57.-PRINTING TELEGR.tPII ApPARATUS.-E. W. Andrews, Englewood , 
N. J . . and G. B .  Fielcl, New York city. Junc 8,  18iO. 

1 ,6Gt .-WOVEN AND KNITTED FARRICS A:.'{D lARNs .-Lonis Hobhins, New 
York city, and John �outhmayd, Elizabeth , N. J. June tI, 18,0. 

1 ,675 .-STEAl\-I BOILERS .-J. B. Root, New Yorl( ctty . ,Tune 9, 1870 . 

N��9y��iAJr:�Ej�e
F

1��18\��ISING SUNKEN" SHIPS, E1'C.-.J. T. Parlour, 

N 
�,�7Y��k"Wci���Dj���1tiJ7t�HMENT FOR SEWING :MACHINES .-N .Wheeler 

1,70S.-FoRMING BATS OF 'VaOL FOr. FELTING PURPOS E S . --J ohll li'alconer, 
New York City . June 14, 18iO. 

l ,716 .-FERTILIZEU.-D. A. Tel' HocV"en, Philadelphia, Pa. June 15, 1870. 

1 ,709.-Al'PAHATUS FOR FORMfN(} HEELS Fon BOOTS AND SHOES ETc .-H . II. Bigelow, Worcester, .Mass. ,June 15, 1870. 
' 

1,738.-GAS BUHN"ERS.-F. C. Kranse,  New York city • •  June 17,  1870. 

�l
� 'l��o�SOAP MAKING.-M. Hyde and Francis Hyde, Daltimorc, Md. J unc 

l ,724.--STE EL ·WASHElt S . -W .  Butchcr, Phihtllelpllla , Pa., and G. W. BUlingH, Chicago, I ll. J une Hi, 1870 . 

1,720 .-PAIN'l' BnusIIER.-J • •  J . Lowerrc, Brooklyn , N. Y. J une 16, 1870. 

18��:6i ·-u.rGaING FAS'l'EX ING 8 .-W. C. Ireland, Rosion, Mass. Junc 21, 
1.7R4.-Ap]·.A ll.\ '1'UR FOH, MAR ING Bl{KSlnrER S'l'EEL.-A. L. Holley, 13rool{� 

lyn, :N". Y. June 2:.!, 18',0. 

1 ,801.-Drs'l'ILLING ALcoIIor�ro LJQ,U OH8.-S. F. Van Uhoatc, lloston, Mssa 
June 24, 1870. 
w 

GREAT VALUE 
OF 

r f\ T £ N T S � 
ROBABLY no investmen t of a small Rum of monoy 
bring� n. greater return t tlun the l:xpcnse i ncurred III obtaltll:rg 
a patent even when the i nvention b h u t :l. t·nllall onc . I.,arg-el' 1Ii: 
ventions

' 
arc found to p��y correspull ch n g l y  w p. l l .  T h e  nn.m e� 01  

Blanchard, Morse ,  Bigel o w ,  Colt, Er1csr-,un, J�()\V C ,  �I<;Cornllcl.c : 
H o e ,  aud others, who have tUlla8t;c(i llli l 1 l0JlSe lurtunC); 1ro!u t h (� l l  
inventi ons, are wPll }:::n O \\-'ll.  And tht'l'l� arc lIUlllll'O(\S o f  o Ll l .eI'� 
who luw c reali�ed large s u m s- ['r o m  1 U l y  to () Il(�  l t u l1(ln�d tlhHl
sfln�l dollars-awl a lllu i ti tude who l lan� Ill!Hll' S H I : \lle l' S Ulll H ,r.

: tHg"

j ng fro m  ,L \\" �llty.n v�) tl } (  .. l ll?:l l l (l  1 1 ) .ii.ft Y .t ll \ ) \l K :�lld ( l () l h\rh . ! l"O l i l  

t h e i r  p at('nt� .  Tlh� 11l"t;t th lllg· n'<l tt l �H(l 1 u t' all 1 1 l \'e ll t O l: to h.B'?w 
i s ,  if Ids invcnt in l l  i ;.l  pat( � J ltal) l l' .  'I' l l {) l l l " s t  w a  \-'  t. o  t.,h l : t J l l  tl l � �' I t l �  
fo r lll ati o n ,  i � eH h :'l" to I J l'epal'n a f-:k n t c i l  :wd (! l '.c;( · ], Jyt  l O l l o j  1. l l e  
i nventio n ,  0 1'  C () i I S �l'IW L a 1 1l O ll { ' I ,  : L tl. d  �; ( ' I l d  to a r d w b Je  u l ) ( l  ( � X -
p e r i e n c e d  rnte h  t fWl i(;l tor,  a H (l : o ; k  a(l\'iec.  rr 

In this conncction hlYcnton; arc i ni'oI"rnc(l that 

M U N  N . & 
Publishers of the 

Have been ('ng-aged in the bnsincf;s of Soliciting- r:-ttcntg for n.c arly twenty: 
five yen.rH and liave t h e  most cxtem�ive facilitit$ for tr,\lls<1ctmg lmdl b U �H
nCSR, of ailY concern i n  the world. M .  &, Co. have examined and reported 
more than 

. 50, 000 " INVENTIONS,. 
And prepared the�pap .. s for more (hnn 

25, 000 APPLICATIONS 

M U N N  & c o  .. 
Offer their services in pr(�paring 

Specifications and Dl'Uwing!!1 for Pntcnt�, Caventsi Re
isslles, J) c�ig-ns, 'l�I'ade llIarks, Extensions, 

Interferences, autl Assignlnenblo 

They also prosecute 

.f-EJECTED fpP LI CATI ON S �  
Whieh h;ye been Improperly prrpotcc\ by the Inventor or incomp etent at· 
torneys . Good inveuLiol1H arc ort(m rej ect.e(t for no otl!et reason than that 
the casc� were not propPl' ! Y  prcse nt ed to the �at.r,llt �1lien. . . 

Invellt.or� f-ihonld hear ill lllind that Patpnts nrc o1tel� wort,ll mC!rc In f!lr� 
de: n  e o u ntl'i('s t h a n  in the U n l t,Pll :States , and t i le 1'��(luecd JU'WCSl to� wlneh 
tiley arc n o w  olntliued i n  Euglan d ,  Ij'I":LllC(', . uml I n. qthel' (:o11ntl'le�, tcu� 
del' it "\yithin the 1ll1'�l.1l l"::l of n} ( l S C  per�ou:-o t o  p a t e n t  theIr 111YCutlOWj abroad.. 

}<'or iustl'uctiollcl C(jllCCl'11illg" 

Lancaster, FOREIRN PA'l'EYl'�, 
105,S72.-CoRN SUEl ,LEH.-John B. Wolford, 

Ollio. 
105 ,S73.-MACHINE FOR NICKING SCREW tBLANKs .-Aurin 

'Yood, 'Yorcestcr , Mass . 
105,S74.-PI<J1WD SSTON CAP.-TI. F. vVoodside, McDonald 

Station ,  Tenn. Antellatecl .July 15, 1810 . 
10ii,S7G.-CANDLJoJS'l'ICK.-Henry Zahn, San Franciseo, Cal. 
l05,S76.-CAHRI AGE STEP.-W. W. Knowles, Plantsville, 

Conn. 

HEISSUES. 

4,07S.-MECHANICAJ, MOVEilfENT.-H. J.  Case, Nelson Chap
in, and f;hal'le!1 Richard son, Auburn, N. Y., assignees of H • •  r. Case.
Patent No. 89,026j dated -:1\pril 20, 1869. 

4,079 .-PAPEH-FOLDING MACHINE.-C. Chambers, Jr., Phila-
delphia, Pa.-ratcnt No. 15,M2, dated Oct. 7,  185G. . 

4,OBO.-MEDICAL VACUUM Apl'ARATUS.-J. G. Hadfield;:Cin
einnati. Ohio.-Patent No. 72.631. dated De<:. 21, 1867. 

4,081 .-SIIANK Sl'mNG.-Edward Heatou; N ew Haven, Conn. 
--Patent No. 75,266, dated Narcll lO, 1868. 

4,OS2.-Division A.-S'l'EAM GENERA'fon .-John B. Root; fa.t 
himself and T .  C .  M. Paton, assignee of J .  B .  Root, New York city.

Patent No . 74,146, dated Feb . 4 ,  18G8. 
4,OS3 .-DiviRion B.-STEAM GgNERATOn.-John TI. Hoot . for 

himself and T .  C . .M . Paton, asshrnec of J. B. Root, New York city.
Patent No. 74)146, dated �"'cb. 4, 1868. 

REI88UES, 

IN'I'ER l"ERlCS CES, 

UI-S'l'S ON SELLING PATENTS, 
J;tULES AND l'ROCEEIHNGS A T THE UNITED STATES 

:PA��EN'I' OI!'FICE, 
'1'HE P A TEN'l' I,A'V8, 1" EES, ETC., SEE 

�< FII::c-;rTS TO INVE::c-;rTORS, " "  

M U N N  & c o ., 
r U i) u I S II E R S 

SCIENTIF1C AMERIOAN, 
:$1, Pm'k Rmu, S(' I O  l�o l'f .. , 0" 

,�, . 
Office in Washingtoil, curner of 1<' aud 8uvcnth strodE! 

© 1870 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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G REAT REDUCTION I N  THE PRICE ::l" of all kinds of Lathe Chucks by the Manufacturer. Address A .  F.  CUSHMAN, Hartford, Conn. 

FOR SALE (2D-HAND) , LOW-l 8-Horse 
Cook & Byrnes' Hoisting Engine, 1 24-in. Planer and Matcher. 1 14-in. Schenck's Planer. CHAS. PLACE & CO. , 60 Vesey st., New YorK. 

FOUNDERY AND MACHINE SHOP FOR 
sale, 45xl60 feet 10ng, l� stories high , with all the machinery. at the County scat, and railrou.d. No Faundery within ,ten mil cs. Good location for farming bu-plements . Address DAVID STEJ(NI£R, Machinist, Gettyshurg, Ad. Co. ,  Pa. 

-------�----�--- -----.-

HUDSON RIVER INSTITUTE AND CLA
VERACK COLLF.GE.�A 1Rt-claRS Boarding School t'or both sexes. College course for ladies .  and academic 

COUl'8C for ladies and :rtcntlemen. Nin e dff.artmcnts. Term opens Sept. 5Presid�'iit�c1Z���c:,Lc�? co�N:'y. 

Blo omington Nursery. 
600 Acres. 19th Year. 10 Greenhouses. Fruit & Ornsl11jf3ntal Trees, Nursery Stock,Evergreens, 
�il?et;,r�b\':;r�e'i-tulr��JsF��:r.sPI��:.CI'tft·at ���y:: sale and Retail .  se�� ��-Jf{a\i�\����';;mlngton, Ill. 

Machinists ' Supp lies. 
HOBsON' S  " CHOICE " 1ST EEL AND 

Needle Wire, Stubs' Cast Steel and Wire, Wellington Mills Emery, and Crocus, Sheet Brass . . . John Martin's � ' Files, Limet & CO. 's French files. Send for price list to A. J.  WILKINSON & CO . •  2 Washington st., Boston. 

Proposals. 
OFFIOE D:EPOT QUARTERMASTER, � Jeffersonville, Ind. ,  July 15, 1 870. 5 

SEALED PROPOSALS, in duplicate,will be 
received at this oflice until 12 m. ,  the 30th day of Augnst.1870, for the manufacture or two thousand (2 ,000) Common Tents , and ODt' tnollsand (1,000) Wall l'ents and Flies, more o r  less. without poles or pins, from material (except sewing twine) to be furnished by the United Iltates and delivered to the contractor at the Depot of J effersonvillc, Indiana. The Tents. wilen completed, will be dclivered at the same place for inspection. The right to reject any or aU bids. if regarded as disad

vantageous, is reserved by the Government. Bidders ar\c invited to be present at the opening. 
di�it���r;l:nrg�:;e��.,a�����8s��s t?O;1t:�:��fa���r�no� 'Tents ." For spe&iftcations, conditions,and further information "RPly at eit�el' of the Quartermast�r's Offices at Chicago, I . j  St. LOUIS, Mo.; N cw York ; Phlladelrrhia, Pa.; Louis-
vi

R;' o�a�r ��ffQ�a��:i��'sI��'��rie�a��h ngton, D. C. 
c. H. HOYT, Captain and A. Q_ M. U. S .  Army, Depo" Quartermaster. 

pDY �ar!b81r'S pit �rae.o 
NOTIOE 

RELATJNG TO ARTIFICIAL LIMBS. 
WAR DnPAR'l'MEN'f ,  SURGEON GENERAL'S OFFICE , t Washington, 15th July, 187(, 5 

Congress having provided by Acts approved June 17 
June 30, and July l1, 1870,for the reissue everyftve years 
of Artiftclal Limbs, or the value thereof in money. to of· 
flcers,soldiers, seamen, and marines,who have lost limbA 
in the service of the United States,the following instrue
trions are published for the benefit of those interested : 

Applications should be made direct to the Surgeon 
General, from whose office the necessary blanks will b c  
furnished on request. 

Upon applications for limh" In kind ,  orders will be 
given by the Sure:eon General, upon any manufacturer 
seiected, who shall ftrst have ftled a bond in the snm of 
Five Thousand Dollars, with two sureties, to furnish 
good and satisfactory limbs, without extra charge to the 
soldier, and make good all defects of material or work· 
manship withont additional charge ,  subj ect In all cases 
to the Inspection of such persons as the Surgeon General 
may designate. 

Blank forms of bonds will be furnished by this Office. 
Transportation to and from the place of fttting the 11mb 

will also be  furnished upon a written reqnest addressed 
to the Surgeon General. 

Applications for commutation will be certlfted by the 
Surgeon General, and transmitted to the Commissioner 
of Pensions  for payment, through the local pension 
agents. 

As full Instructions will be forwarded from this Office, 
with the blank form of application, the expense of em· 
ploving an Attorney or Agent will be  in no case neces-
sary. J .  K. BARNRS,  

Surgeon General U. S. Army. 

THE GENUINE 
CONCORD WAGON AXLES. 

1\1 anufactured by D .  AHTHUR BROWN & CO., Fisherville (Concord) , N. H .  . !:lend for circular and price list. 

S �!!!�s:���.����ia��s:��� 2�������� engine ItLthes ; 16. 20, 24, SO-i�. planers,of various leng�hSj S·l n .  crank plan�r. foot lathe ,  e�c., et.c" rea�y for de11ve� 
rr o mllling, proftl1ng" cam·cuttmg, dle sinkmg m.aclnnes, lv-ln . engine lathes, smgle-sptndle and lIang dnlls, etc., etc . , finishing, by the PRATT & WHITNEY CO .• Hartford, Conn . 

RIFLES, SHOT GUNS, REVOLVERS,etc., 
at reduced prices, warranted and sent by expresliI, C U.D., to be examined before paid for. Liberal terms to 

�,M!:�eG��';{'is\yrE�!f'��NWJ�1l%5l!.lig� f7�taJ::t'i�I�· 
��l:.�A�:�S&�ri��ie�·olverB,etc., bough � or:traded for. 

ON TURNING. DESIGNtMP PLANS 
Specimens of Fancy Turning Executed on the 

Hand or Foot Lathe. With GeometriC, Oval, and Ec· centric Chucks, and Elliptical Cutting Frame. Bv an Amateur. Illustrated by 30 exquisi te Photographs. 4to • . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . .  $3 
The Turner's -Companion : Containing Instruc

tions in concentric, elliptic ,  and eccentric turning ; also,various plates of chucks, tools, and instruments; snd directions for usinse the eccentric cutter, drn� 
�:t����i���t��r �grilri��\�:��si n':��E�l��Yri ��e vol. 12mo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $1 · 50 

A Manual of the Hand Lathe : CompriSing 
concise directions for working metals of all kinds , 
iit�f'r��chep��I�hf�:�tgr:yi'ri�ob��'v�b�:r�: ;��o��ri� ous methods practiced to produce elaborate work 
W:�so��::;�t�ffe �tS����ifieC

xX::;ic!;,,������ �f ." The Modern Practice of American Machinists and Engineers." ll!ustrated by 78 engravings . . . . . . . .  $1 ·50 
CONTENTS : 

CHAPTER I. The foot lathe. II .  Tools. III. Scrapers. 
�1i.C�����en���· cnyii�:.uc�lnr'i: Cr�t::.taII¥.i��h�gy turning. X. Ornamental woods. XI. Wood turning. 
���· 1�'\l� l�iis'i;�o:o��rt':1�J1ng�I5lv:rgfimt;fnY:;I��: XVI. Designs In Mosaic. XVII. Finishing the outside. XVIII. Inlaylng-continued .  XIX. Ornamental deSigns 
f��,i��aln\�gin::��;���f:�i���6���h-;s�����f,r�r��y�: neons tools, curving vencers, cutting miscellaneolls materials. 
The Practice of Hand-turning in Wood, Ivory, 

shell, etc. With instructions for turning such works in metal as may be required in th e practiC'e of turn-
!ri�nraY��rn\ri��y ':iira���'�:m�fn�e�ailf n�r:n�:��� illustrations. 12mo, cloth . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . .  $3 

� The above, or any of my Boo]rs , sent by mail, free or postage, at the publication price . My new and enlarged Catalogue OfPRAc'rIOAL AND SOIENTIFIC BOOKS ,  
�illt�e:en�:�reeng!p�;ta1e, �g�¥t��enet�vh�u�1Il

,fi��r u:;e with his address .  HENRY CAREY BAIRD, Indnstrial Publisher, 406 Walnut St . PHILADELPHIA. 

TO PA TENTEES. 
The St. Oloud Hotel, 

Comer 9th and F ste . ,  WaRhington, D. C . ,  Opposite Patent Omce amI Masonic Temple,and 
One Bloc}, from GENERAL POSTOFFlCE DEPARTMEN'P. The F street cars, communicating with the Capitol, Executive Mansion, Treasury, War, and Navy Depart-ments, and the BJ��.OE .RA�P£tJt"l'tft�'i-������;eBs. 

THE BEST PUNCHING PRESSES ARE J!.1ade by the Inventor and Patentee of the famolls il]cceu1;fic AOju8tment. Infringements up0n said Patent -o,v!ll -be severely dealt with. N .  C. STILES, Middletown . Conn. 

MONEY Easily made with our Stencil and . 
.
-Key-CheCk Outfi t. ur- Circulars Free. - STAFFORD M'F'G CO.,66 Fulton st .,N.Y. 

MODELS, PATTERNS, EXPERIMENTAL 
and other machinery. Model. for the Patent Office, built to order by HOLSRh MACHINE IJO., liIlIs. 5<8, 530, 

an 1 53� Water st., near Jefferson. Refer to SCIENTIFIO ,A.MERlOAN (lffice. If tl 

New City Hall. 
O F  

San Francisco, Oal. 

O�o!:�!on!?s�!h�ast �0
!ne�7;a!au!��� 

Montgomery BtS., San Francisco, June 22, 1870 . 
The Board of City H .ll Commissioners hereby !(ive 

notice that they will be prepared to receive at their of
ftce, on or before the 1ST DAY OF NOVEMBER NEXT. 
designs and plans for the  new City Hall of San Francisco. 

The Commissioners, in order to obtain the very best 
design and plan, lnYlte the fnllest competition among 
architects, and to this end have resolved to offer the fol. 
lowing premiums : 
1st-For the design and plan selected and adopted . . $2,500 
2d-I!"or the second best d esign and plan . . . . • • . • • . . • 2,000 
3d-For the third best design and plan ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1.500 
4th-For the fourth best design and plan . . . . . . . . • • • •  1,000 
5th�For the ftfth best design and plan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  500 

The premiums payable in City Hall warrantH, equiva� 
lent to Gold Coin. 

As a guide to architects, In the preparation of the de· 
signs and plans, the Commissioners have prepared a 
pamphlet containing full Instructions and sug!(estions, 
as well as the terms and conditions upon which the pre· 
minms will be awarded. 

Pamphlets, containing Instru�tions to Architects, can 
be  had at Wells, Fargo & Co. 's ,  84 Broadway, New York. 

Any design or plan in which the requirements of the 
Board, as set forth in the printed Instructions, have not 
been reasonably complied With , will b e  rej ected from 
the competition. P. H .  CANAVAN, Chairman, 

JOS. G. EASTLAND, 
CHAS. E. McLANE, 

City Hall Commissioners, San Fl'anCisco,. Cal. 

WOOD-WORKING MACHINERY GEN-
erally. Specialties Woodworth Planers and Richardson's Patent Improved Tenon Machines. Nos. 24 and 

�6 Central. corner Union st., Worcester, Mass. Warerooms 42 Courtlandt st., New York. WITHERBY RUGG. & RICHARDSON. 

RIDER'S 
AU'l'OMATlC CUT·OFF 
V Brtical En[inBS, 
MANUFACTURED BY THE 

Albany st. Iron Works, 

New York. 
Theee Engines are slmple, compact, and dnrable, and 

�:;� lann���!c��:rc��i'��h�J by none, and are cheaRer 
��t�;�nJ����nft����� keto • 

Descriptive Pamphlets & Price lists mailed free  on application to the proprietors. 
Handren & Ripley, 

CORNER Albany & Wa.hington sts . •  New York. 

INVENTORS 
��';;;� f�'i-"��::,n,,1ii-. PatenJEli��� ge'Wl���· Inclose 
Mechanical Engineers,258 Broadway,N.Y. P.O. Box 4544 

IMP ORTANT 

To MACHINISTS .-The Best Metal for all 
Machine Uses Is the MARTIN ST EEL, made by 

'l'n-E NEW JERSEY S'rEEL AND IRON Co., l'renton ,N . J 
This steel is made by an entirely differen.t process from 
any other aud is tougher than wrought Iron. It can be  
turned without annealing, being entirely free from hard 
spots Every one who u ses it prononnces it jUfl.t what 
tney ilave long wanted, for a multitude of uRe�, suc� as 
Crank Pins , Lathe Spin,dl cs Rl)d .\:)crcws.Cotton Maehln� 
r7 Rollers Saw and } an Spmdl c:-" etc., etc. Also. put · 
tlcul'arly adapted for Firebox Plates. P.rices Low. �t.;nd 
for further information,or a sample,statmg use to WhICh 
it is to be applied. 

ROBERT McCAL VEY, Manufacturer 01 
HOISTING MACHINES AND DUMB WAITERS. 

�(r� ClJCrry st . •  Philadelphia, Pa. 
THE BODINE 

Jonval Turbine 

OTIS' SAFETY H.OISTING 
Mach'tner1/. 

OTIS BROTHERS & CO. 
NO. 309 BROADWAY. NEW YORK. 

SHINGLE AND HEADING MACHINE-
k L!tw's Patent with Trevor & Co.'s Improvements The bimplot'lt and ne�1 iIL 11se. Also, bllin g l c ,  Headin� and Stave Jointers ,Equalizers.Heading Turners, Planers etc. Address TREVOIl & COo. Lockport, N. Y.  

WOODBURY'S PATEN'l' 

Planing and jYl.atching 
and Mol<ling MaclrmeB ,GrRY & Wo�d's Plane,.,RClf.on{ng 
Saw ArburlS and other wood workm� maehlnerr� 

S. A.'WOODS, 1 91 [ ,ibm ty street, N.  Y.; WATER WHEEL Send fo!' Circulurs. 6'1 Sudhury street. Boston 

Warranted to exceed any W AJE�¥I�����O���� H�����ale. Iron wheel by 5 per cent. C .  D. PAGE, Rochester, N. Y. This wheel was tested at Lowell, in 1869, by Mr. H .  
F.  MillS, C.E., ana h i s  report of tbe t6st Is now readYIi-. Al.P�i�LIN, Treasurer, Westlleld, Mass., Or Bodine M'f'g Co., Mount MorJ'is , N. Y 

Small Engine �athe_s, 
An d every description of small Lathes ,wlth Foot MotIOn. 
Al so Brakls Finishing Lathes and 'l'ool�, n�ade bYN = , EXETEH MACHINE WORKS. Exeter • . n .  

na;:a:lWi.lit·II:i'J$290.FOR1S.TCLASS7 °� 
� SENT ON TRIAL-CIRCULARS MAI LED FREE. 

L. JV.Pond's New Too ls. 

NE W  AND IM PROVED PA'l'TERN�-
I.athes, Plan erR, J) ri llA, Milling M a(':hin�8, Bonng 

MillS, Hear and Bolt Cll. tters .Punches and :shcars for 

ir'9se (jJIJm 98 
L L ,  G e n . A!tt. 

Wheel Machinery 
Of eyery description made by F:XETE It MACHINE WORKS,  Exeter, N .  H. 

Andrews ' Patent.,;;. 
Noiseless, Friction Grooved, Portable, RDd 
Fri�f:.:'�;'U:a�:jW{:ing & (loury Hoisters. 
�':.,�h::'tr::·��g�.i'::,eflo:gl!e::d Single, h alf to 
CeJ"t�rf;�::rsi>:�';�,

r
'100 to 100,000 Gallons 

p!,r iUmote, Best Pum'ps in the World, p.ah�s 
Inu(!. �and, Gravel, Uoal, Grain, e�c., WIt • 
out lDJury. .. 

All LiJlh'c Simr,le, Dnrahle, and EconomIcal. 
Send tOWM�I����'E'imws, ANDREWS & BRO., 414 Water street. New York. 

n- UERK'S W A'l'CHMAN'S TIME DE-
TECTO [{. - Important for all large Corporati�ns and Manufacturing concerns - capable of controllmg with the utmost accuracy the motion of a watchman or patrolman, aa the same reaches different stations of his beat . Se.nd for a Circular.

p. O. Box r,oo�; ��J:�:':MaBS. 
N. B.-This detector Is covered by two U.  S. patents. Parties using or selling these instruments without authoritv from me will be dealt with according to law. 

THE Union Iron Mills, PittsbUl'gh, Pa. The 
attention of �;ngineers and Architects Is call ed to our improved. WrouJ!htuiron BeamR and Girders (patented) , in which the compound weIdEl between the stem and llanacs, which have proved so objectionable in the old mode of manufacturIng-, are ent.lrely avoided we Bre prepared to furnish all sizes at tprms as favorabie as can 

be obtained elsewhere. For descriptive lithograph addresR the Union Iron Mills. Pitisoureh. PR. 
CAMDEN 

Tool and Tube Works, 
Camden, N. J. Manufacturel's ot Wrought Iron Tube, and all the most improvedl'OOLS for :screwing, (Jutting, and Fitting Pipe Tnbe  and Oil Well Casing .  Screwing Machines of different sizes to screw and cut off from the lar�est to the smallest sized Pipe or Casing. Peace';:, Pat· ent Adjustable Pipe Cutter. N o . 2 cuts oft- from U to 2 Pipe, �m·oo. Peace's Pat. :-)crewing Rtocks and Utes , NO. 1 Screws � , % , .xl , ;l( ,  $10. No. 2 screws 19 H<f, 1Yz,2 pipe, $?,o. No. S both Hcrews and CUtS off. 2 )1 .  !�, S � ,  4,  �65. 

PATENTEES 
Who have failed in their efforts to dispose 

of their rights will do well to consnlt us, either personally or hy mail ,free of charge .  Many valuable inventions are lYlDg dormant, for want 01 proper management, that might realize a fortune for their owners, it' placed in our hands,and brought to the attention of' capitalists. Only those will be accepted which we feel sat. isfied can be sold, u.s our object is solely the realization of a commission. A candid opinion can therefore be re� lied upon. No Charge for services unless l1.uccesst'nl. References on a!'pllcation. E. E. ROBERT» & CO., ConsultlD2' Engineer�, 15 Wall st . •  New York. 

J. p. GROSV,JNOR'S 
PATENT ADJUS�AULE 

Oircula1� Saw Benches, 
AND PA'fENT IMPROVED 

VARIETY MOLDING MACHINES, 
�nlo��il�r:;�:'���fe����l,Wirtibne¥t";�r.��e'�a����c�frl. 
1 832. SCHENCK'S PA'l'ENT 1 8 70. 

Woo dworth Planers. 
And Ee-sawing Machincs, Wood �md Iron Working M a -
g�s�,*afi�f,;,na�: :���,r:ndtfi8 L1:;iifi �L�����.& 
U A'l'ENT BANDSA W MACHINES of the 
_'-_ _ most Improved kinds, ofvari4Jls:·sizes, by FIRST & H�YIBIL, 4.'�--456 Tenth ave. New York. Pric" $25U, $275, '3500 At present (March 28) . th0re are in operation, in this '�ity aloue. 76 of our M&chine:s. P'"" Send lOr Circnlar. . 

DIES FOR CUTTING 'BRASS MARKING 
Plates, Good Shaped Letters, Sharp Cutting Edges on best cast steel , Hardened and Tempered Heads and Faces, and warranted the best. Hamples sent. l�OBER'l' ROGERS, 26 Spruce at , New York. 

THE MERRIMAN PATENT BOLT CUT 
. T ERS�Unrivaled by anJl'. Cuts V, half-V, s\luare, or round threads on any size bolt, at one cut, WIth revolviuO' die8 that' are in8tantly adjusted to the slightest vari ation, and opened to release the bolt whcn cut . 

§��dd}6� r{iri��:����������:ou��tgWW: �lrf��:ew Fair Haven (near New Haven) , Conn. 

LATHE CH UCKS-HORTON'S PATENT 
-from 4 to 36 Inch"".  Also for car wheels. Address 

E. UO I!ToN & SON Windsor Locks Conn_ 

PORTABLE STEAM ENGINES, COMBIN· 
lng the maximum of p:lti.Cie.ncy� dUl'abil1ty and econ .. omy with the minimum. ot' weight and !)l j et- They :a�e wiue�y and favora.bly k.Ij, (y'\if�� more th9.� "aU bp.1.ng In 

Rse. All warra.nted S&.tl ..... Hl.ctory o_r no sa.a.t.. DescrIptiv e  
circulars sent o n  anPJ ieation. Adllrcss J. Co !l ()L\UT,EY & CO Lawrence M ••• • 

A,fJphalte Ro ofing Felt. 

A PATENT AR'l'ICLE OF GOOD THICK-
NESS and durability, suitable for steep or ftat roofs. Can be applied by an ordinary mechanic or handy laborer. Send for circular to 

72 Maiden Lane��;r if\�e�i/:t;We�'york. 

WIRE ROPE 
of ev(�ry d m1Cription for MINES, PLANES. STAYS, B ItIDGES, etc., 

POWEll �'¥!����Jli§s�o'k" \�°'W'fI\iiaiUjpE. Plana prepared and cont.ractp, made. C .  W. COPELAND, 64 and 66 BHOADWAY, N. Y. 

REYNOLDS' PAT. FRICTION 

HOISTING MACHINES 
Have no equal for all heavy and rapid hoisting ; adapted for the use of Mines. Inclined planes, Ships, Docks, etc. All sizes on hand. 
si�e';rFo�D�;�:��.3rir� ��a��d 1���Sd:Er���!la�t"i: ty, or location. Mad e  to order. 
Af:O����lYne�yOf��t�!=es1���fVP��!��:���aIoJ1:: tances by means of wire rope. 

DELAMATER IRON WORKS, 
Foot West 13th st. , New York. 

Safety Hoisting Gear, 
PATENTED AND MADE BY 

MERRIOK & SONS, 
Phila delphia, Pa. 

MULTIPLYING PRESSURE 

FAN BL O WERS. 
The Hahway M't'g Co. , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Hahway, N . •  J 

BACON'S TRUNK ENGINES 
For All Purposes ; Compact, Durable, and Efficient. 

BACON'S STEAM AND BELT 

Hoisting Machines 
For Manufacturers , Stores, Docks, Ships, etc. PRICE LIST on application. 

DE;LAMATER IRON WORKS, Foot West 13th st . •  New York. 

Bl���(ti"�5W�t 
FOR Family Use-simple, cheap , reliable. Knits everythin�_ AGENTS WANTED. Circular and sample stocking F'REE. Ad,lress HINKLEY KNITTING MACHINE ·CO. ,  Bath, Me . •  or 176 Broadway. N.Y. . 
VINEGAR.-How Made from Cider, Wine Molasses, or Sorghllm in 10 hOlll'S, without using drugs. For circulars, address :F.  I. SAGE, Vinetrar Maker , Cromwell Conn. cn.� -THE AMERICAN BUILDER-One �IIh '. of the most valuable monthly pnbllcations of the a y .  Send $ 3  for the BUILDER, and get  in addition the splendid pJ'emium of Ritchie's Irving.  a :fine steel engraving, size 24x:�2. CHAS. D .  LAKEY, Publisher . 151 and 153 Monroe st., Chicago. 

Hay and Cotton Press Works. 
Establ ished 1854 • .  

DEDEllJOK'S HAY AND GOTTON PRESSES.-P. K. DEDERICK cf: co., 
. 

PATENTEES .,,\.ND SOLE MANUFACT1J1UllRS. - Dedetick's PfEt Progressive Lever Presses are bIt':'lng at least twQ; irds of the hay, straw, &c., baled In the country, linn e familiarly known everywhere as the' best PreSBes. 3i different sizes of Horse Hand and Power Pres.ses,for baling hay, straw, cotton hemp hops I eIoth, hides, moss, husks, broom com, &0. Se�d fO; 1 Dlu.strated Catalogue, giving Sizes, Prices, and much ' oth,r i!>formation useful
.
to the. farmer, planter, paeker I 1\11d'$!lit>per. Do not W'llt until Machines are wanted ' then order in haste-but post yourself in season. W � charge nothing for InfbrmatiOD. State yonr transporta.' tion facilities, market. &0. ADmms.s, 

� P. K. DEDER�CK & CO'J_A1bany;_ N.� 
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THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN 

FOR 18 70. 
A SPLFJNDID PREMIUM. 

'i'his Illustrated Weekly Journal o t  

l'ra"tical Infornlation, ,,"rt, Science, 

lUecha n ics, Invention, Chenlistry, and 

illanufauures ... Entered it!! T_enty.fittll 

Year on the 1 st 01 January. 

The SClKNTJFIO AMERICAN stand s at the head ot the 
I lHlUHlrial Journals of the world in point of Circulation 
and Influence. 

Every number has Sixteen Imperial pages, embel
iiShed with Engravings of New Inventions, Machinery 
Tools for the Workshop, HouEe ,  and Farm, also Public 
Build.ings, Dwelling Houses, and Engineering W orks. 

The Illustrated Department of the SCIENTIFIC AMERI
QAN is a very striking featnre, and has elicited the prah.:e 
of the Press j and all articles appearing in its columns 
are written in a popular and instructive style. 

To Inventors an � Mechanics the SCIENTIFIC AMEllI 
CAN has special value and interest, from the fact that it 
furni8ltes an Official List of Patents issued, with copious 
not('s of the principal American and European Patents. 

For full particulars and sample copies ot the ::lCIEN 
TH'IO AMEIUOA � , aaares� the Publishers. 

'ferms or the ::;OlENTIFIC AMERICAN : Sin�le cc.pie8 
'one year, $3'00 ; six months, 51'50 ; and one dollar tur 
our months. '1'0 Clubs of ten and upward, $2 '50 each 

�pCl' alHmm. IUUNN & C O . ,  
37' Park how N ew York. 

.ijJf'llerti8ement8 'Will be admitted on this page at the rate Qf 

$1 ·00 per' line. Engravings may head adverti8ement8 at 

the ,,,arne I'ate per line, by measurement a8 the le.tter� 

,--
ANDERSON'S 

Kerotwne Oil Safe. 

P ATENT FOR SALE.-'rhe Patentee, G. D. 
_ Anderson will sell. the Rlg,ht !or thp, w!J01� United 
Srates, except Ohio, Indlana, IllinOIS, and J\.hclngan, for 
a low figure. These safes have been placed betore the 
public. :tnd' acknowledged to be the b{;st V(��s,pls to nold 
all kinds of oil. They need but one tl'lal . "\Vlll tran�fer 
all ord en\ noW on hand, and ull local and trav�llD!} 
agentH. also t':.tock on hand. They bear a profit 0 ... 
125 per cent. See dm cripti on in rpadin2: colm.nns . Ad-
dre,s G. D .  ANDEHSON, l'!leksklll, N. Y. ------- --,---'NO'rICE TO MANUFACTUR ERS AND 

INVRNTORS 0F W ATEH M�TE [�S. 
The Depar t.ment of Public Works, City at New York. 

will, on tmd after the 20th of A 1.lgUSt next, be prcI?ared 
to examine and test the eapa-:'lty and a�cll:racy of any 
\V l.1ter )'lcter tlmt may be presented to It 10r that pur
pose. WILLIAM lIi. TWF,ED, 

Commissioner Public \Yorks, 

IIun' AND-SPOKE MA CHINERY FOR 
- SALE-For the want of til!lber <;mly, by the Am

e1'1c<),n Huh and :-"pokc C() . Th�lr entll'e o�tflt of Ma
chinery for a first-cltLHs Hnb and �poke Man.utact�ry,and 
all as good a� new, con",isting of fo�r Rlckart s �ub 
J ... athes. Gould, Lane & Hodly, and Fay s Hub Mort�s!ng 
�lacllin cs, Blal'lclHI.1:cl 's Spokr: Lathes. �u�, Block. 11'1m
mer . and Hub Bormg Mach�nes, �pOk{: I enonipg and 
Bel ling- i\1achine� , Circnld.r l::H1WS, :::;�aftll:11r and I alleys. 
For particulars ad.dr'��s ,"VM. W IN ' EK �ge�t. 

Schohane, N. Y � 

L: - C SMITH,-S -Howard -st.,  N. Y., 

Niclrel Plater. 
First P\'OmiUUl at t.he late Fair of the American Insti

tute. T .. icenses (u ll der Ull-', Adams Patents) , granted by 
tlw U. � .  Co" 17 Warren �.t., New York. . 

P. �."':'::;ee Reticle on . •  NICKEL PLA.TING " in  Selen
t iOc American, for .J uly 23, 1870, page 50. 

HOTCHKISS 

B'rick & Tile 
& BUSS. 

Machine. 

Jdrntifit 

WA TER 
'l'XT ARREN'S NEW GRADUATING TUR-\' l' BINE,-U you would be convinced that almost 
perfection in Water Wheels has heen reached, send for 
circular of 1870. A. WARREN, Agenl, 
_______________ ..::;B:.:o:.::s"'to:.:n, Mass. 

PARTIES FILLING 
Barrels with Hquid of any 

kind, cannot a1ford to be with
out 

CATLIN'S PATENT 
AUTOMATIC 

BarrelFUler 
If. after trial, they think they 

can, the money paid for them 
win be refunded ,upon their re
turn to me. They w!\l save the 
wages of one or more men. 
They will be kept in repair. at 
least one year. tree of charge. 
Addres�, for circular ,or orders 
for FIllers. the patentee and 
manufacturer, S. C. CATLIN, 
Lock Box 418, Cleveland, Ohio. 

� ¥o �2f!.f! s� t1!/fef!,�t1 w�O//l!,!{t!; 
MACHINES. The best maciline in the worl ' . Stitch alike 
on both 8ide.�. ONE MACHINE WI"IHOUT MONEY. For 
further.f��iWlrs'o,&d'ir�;rNG MACHINE CO., 

Cleveland, Ohio, Boston, Mass., or St. Louis, Mo. 

American Saw Co . ,  Manufacturers of 

tgl?d �:��
r
�;��l �l�g��

a
� ;f,���r��

d
st����.J�idS 8t.:tJ:� 

York. Branch Office for Pacific coast, No . 606 Front st., 
San Francisco, c:"a:::l .'-____________ _ 

ERICSSON'S 

Caloric Engine . 

SAFE, ECONOMICAL, D URABLE. 
NO WATER. REQUIRES NO 

ENGISEER. 

USES 

Having made arrangements for manufacturing- this En
gine on an extensive scale , we are DOW prepared to fur
nish to all desiring a light power, the best and most eco
nomical engine ever offered to the public. 

DEI,AMATER IRON WORKS, 
Foot of West 13th st . .  N ew York. 

Branch Ofllce :-JAS. A. HOBINSON ,  130 BrQadway. 

AT 
Greatlll Reduced Prices 
Drawing lnstruments of every description; Transits, 

Levds, Com paRses. Chains, Tape Measures, Drawing Pa� 
pers and Materials. 

.JAMES W. �UEEN & CO., 
924 C:heetnnt Rt . . Phllad p,lohla Pa. 

W" A Manual and Catalogue sent on application. 

Ciucinllati has been using Brick from this }[ achine for E MPLOY,MENT. . . City Work;, for the past three years, 1 0  the exclUSIOn of I $"50 A MONTH Wlth Stencil DIes. Sam-
ail others. Ever;y Ma('hme Bold IS. \VorIn,ng 'Ylth enti r e  � pIes fl ee. All dress sa,tisfaction. Ti l lS cannot be truthfully sale!- of �ny other S. M.  SP6;NCER. Brattleboro. Vt. machine Circulars sent promptly on apphcatlOn. 
RYA1\ & VALLEAU ,  136 Vit le st. , CinCInnati Malll1!(crs. 

SHAW & JUSTICE'S DEAD STROKE WorceSl er, Laible & Standish, 
Proprietors of thc 

DETROIT WHITE LEAD WORKS, 
And L\1anllfnctllrers of 

LEA DS, ZINCS, PUTT Y, A N D  COLORI'\, 
Are SOLE AG I;;NTS and GIU N D 1<; H� for pure HART

LETT LEAD, for the UNI l'ED STATES. 
t;t:]1""" ,"Vc Bolict orders from the Trade. 

NEW JE RSEY SEVEN PER CENT 
TOWN BONDS 
AUTHORIZED BY A C T  O F  LEGISLATURE 

and the issue restricted to one tenth the assessed valua
iOll of the real est ,te of the followiu g towns : 

NEW PROVIDENCE, UNION C O U N T Y ,  

B E D :tHNSTElt, S O lUERSET C O U N RY, 

BEltNARD, SOJUERSE'l' C O U N T Y, 

AIR 'rARGET PIS., 1!II!Ii�!!loe TOL.-Hawley's Pat· 
� ' ent, June 1 , 1 869. No pow-

del' or percussion caps 
uSled. Motive power-Compressed Air, and 
shoots from five to ten shots from once charg
ing. Price $3' 50. Sent by mall on receipt of 
����:�r�!;:

35
p�c�&
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o
Rli,en��i:�'I�;�'�y 

Pistol shoots splendid . I US8 bullets and shoot squirrels. 
Have killed 7 squirrels at S shots with it. Yours, 

A. P. WOOD, North Hamden. N. Y. 
P. C. GODFREY, 119 !Sassau st., N. Y. Agents wanted 

�mtdtau. [AUGUST 6, 1870. 

Prices Reduced. Weston's Patent Differential 
LEFFEL'S PUr.LEY BLOCKS. D O UBLE 7 5 ,000 IN USE. 

TURBINE 
Best Wat,er Wheel in 

8xistence. Send for New 
Price List, adopt ed JUlle 
l ,  1870. Also, for large 
wheel book for 1870.JUST 
OU'I'. Sent free by ad
firessing the manutactu
reI'

S
, 

JAMES LEFFEL & CO., 
Springfield. Ohio, 

and New Haven. Conn. 

Reynolds' 
Turbine Water Wheels. 
The Oldest and NeweRI. All others 

i��fr ��l}:
t
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o
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confuse the public. We do not boast 
��1�\�

e
,
t
��;��t��1m ���� .st�ue��� 

liful parnphlet rree. G�O.T ALLCOT. 
96 Liberty st., New York. 

Gearing Shat'tln�. 

WIRE R OPE. 
J O H N  A ,  R O E B L I N G ' S  S O N S , 

Manufacturers, Trenton ,N .  J .  
QOR Inclined Planes, Standing Ship Rigging, (1 Brldges,Ferries,Stays or Guys on Derricks & Cranes . 
���e;u�f!r�So���p 

C
�:,

ds
s
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ing' rope of all kin:!:, for !\�nes and Elevators. Apply for 
ell'cular, giving price and other information. tSend for 
pamphlet on Transmission of Power bv Wirl?, i{ones. A 
large stock constantly on hand at N ew York WarerlOuse 

No. 117 Liberty st. 

FIANDEL, MOORE & CO., Consulting En. 
gineers, 95 and 97 Liberty st., New York, and at 71 

Lord st., Liverpool. England, make a specialty of nego
tiating the sale of American Patents or Royalties in Eu
rope, and establishing AgerJcies for manufactures ; also, 
find Capital to work out new inventions_ Assistance 
given to Invento�s to take out patents upon meritorious 
�:��r:in 

A
��a�tge�SB�{gl��
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ry 
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o. Box 5669, New York city. 

B AND SAWS. 
PATE N T  BAND SAW MACH INES, MADE 

. by Perin & Co. for Log, Re-sawing, and Scroll . 
Mongin& Co.'s Saw Blades, in stock and made to ordcr 
from .% to � inches wide, 50 ft. long. Saws and Machines Warranted. 

Also, Taper Files, etc. 

tI��:i�Ifl�fO�tI
a:.'t�, i��. MacbineB in operation al Ma· 

GEORGE GUEUTAL. 
Sole Agent for the [J. 6 . . 39 West 4th st .. N. Y 

Imprr'oved Awning. 

COMMUNICATIONS J concerning purchase 0 
kights should be addressed 
to J. B. AHMST[{ONG, Ur· 
oana, Ohio. 

It obviates the necessity 
for posts or sup{'orts at the 
front edge, proVldes a neat 
and effpctive shelter for the 
perfectly easy to spread out 

constructIOn, and rtmarkably 
] t can he fully or partially ex -

tended to or exclude light without the aid of a step 
ladder, a moment's time .  We consider this form 
o t Awning as far superior to any form of canvas awning 
heretofore employed, combining, as it does, durability, 
convenience, and comeliness. On exhibition at 1Vhit
lock's. Nos. 35 and 37 Park .Place, New York. See Scien
tific American dated Nov.  27. 1869. 

Address 
HARRISON BOILER WORKS, 

PlIiJadell)hia, Pa. 
or JOHN A. COLEMAN, Agent, 1]0 Broadway, New Yor]{, ::�nd l:3U Federal �t . . .Boston 

Caution. 

DoyIB'S PatBnt DifferButiaI 
P ULLE Y BL O CKS. 

We caution all parties using: U Dovle's "  Pulley Blocks against making any terms with "\V eston on hi8 aSf-wl'tion of infringement. " We will protect 011,r c1I8fome'f8 in tlie 
use of every Block we sell." The ]ntert'el ence between the claim of .J .  J. Doyle and T. A. West011 waR decirled by the Com. of Pat .  in favor of Mr . Doylc on the 1Rth day of Oct . •  1866, and since that official decision, Mr. Dovle has never received any notice of any other application by "'Teston or of any other interference, and hence a patent ca;unot nave been granted l egally to he said Weston. '1 he celebrated IJoyle Blocks have taken 

premiums over Weston's and all other makers' blocks at every Fair wbere they have been exhibited at the same time. We don't use the chilled or very hard metal sheaves for the reason that they soon wear out the chain, which costs $ 10'40 on a }2"-tun block, anel a new sheave only CQsls $1'25. Orders solicited . 

Tanite 

SAM 'L HALL'S SON & CO., 
229 West 10th strpp.t, Nf'w York 

SOle Malll,:,'::" l.cturers. 

THE 

Emery Wheel. 
Does not Glaze. Gum, Heat, or Smell. Address 

THE TANITE CO., 
Stroudsburg, Monroe Co., Pa. 

ROOT'S WROUGHT IRON SECTIONAL 

Safety Boiler. 
Composed of best ,Vrought Iron Tuht>s, tested to 500 pound� j no large sheet iron, shell or thin cast iron to explode. Absolutely safe ,  economical, durll,blc, and ef-

���t8, e���d for palI1p}{�t'lA�toE!ta1PJ'G
n
I�lt�6��am 

95 and 97 Liberty st . •  New York. 

USEFUL POLY'!'ECHNIC MATERIALS. 
Manganese, Fluorspar, Feldspar. Ashe�tos, Bloodstone.. Hydrofluoric ACld, all Metallic Oxides, ral'(�st metals, glass makers' and potters' substanees, for StLIc  by L .  & .T. W. FEUCHTW ANGER, :Illlp0rt(�rS of Drugs, Minerals, and ChemicaJs, No. 55 Cedar st.,New York. 

CINCINN.:4 TI 

Industrial Exhibition. 
MANUFACTURERS OF 

Pro dfllcts and Arts. 

PR OPOSALS FOR THE USE OF 

ENGINES AND SHAFTING. 

PROPOS ALS WILL BE RECEIVED UN
. til August 10, 1870, by the CINCINNATI INDUS· THIAL EXPOSITION CO�DlITTEE for two Horizontal Steam Engines, of not less than twelvP-inch bore, and without Pumps or Heater. Also, two Lines or' �ll!:1fting-, one hundred and forty-�ix feet long, with coupling- and post hango'rR. Bids win be received for 1 Engine and 1 line of shait.ing. The Machillt'rymnst be in operation on 

or berore �ept. 20th . Full l:\pecincations will be furnished on app llcf\jion to A. L ,  FRAZER. Secretary. ManUfac
turers �re 

E
resented with a T::>re 'Jp-portull l ty to exhibit 

��l�d���
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cellaneous Departmfnt one hundred aud ten by two 
hundred and fifty feet. Rules and regulations furnished 
on application to 

C .  I.  WILST ACII, President. 

MACHINERY ��:-;
0
;��C�la;�H�

8
��1�i HEAVY CASTING S F or Forge and III , & CO., 60 Vesey sl., New York. J Mill W�rk. The, 

M. & 1. SAULl CO . •  Steam Engine Builders & Founders , .N cw Haven, Conn_ SILICATE OF SODA, IN ITS VARIOUS 
forms, manufactured as a special�y, by Philadelphia 

Q,uartz Co . •  783 South 2d st. ,Philadelpnia Pa_ 

RICHARDsbN ,  MERIAM &; CO., 
Manufadturers of the latest improved Patent Dan 

leIs' and Woodworth Planing Machines, Matching, Sash 

Facts for Builde1�.'S. 

In $1008, $500, and $1 ,000, and havmg from 15 to 23 years 
t o  run, at 85 and interest_ 

Interest payahle Berni-annually • •  January aurt July, at 
lie Anwl'ican Exchange Bank, New York, free of tax. 

'For full parti culars apply to 
PARKER & LAWRENCE, 
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The fact that this shafting has 75 per cent greater I Arbors, Scroll Saws Railway, Cut-off, and Hip-saw .Ma 
f'tn"'n:!.th,a finer finish,and is truer to gage,than any other Chinesjfpoke and Wood Turni

\f 
Lathes, and varIOUS 
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ALL who contemplate building or making 
improvements , can save time, money, f\,nd huild more intelligently by consulting the Practical ��levations. Plans, and Details contained in Bicknell's Villag-c Builder, one large quarto volume of 55 .Plat"'s, jUloH. published, price $10, pm�tpaid. Descriptive circulars of new ArChitectural Books mailed free. A. J.  BICKNELL & 

CO., Publishers, Troy, N. Y_, and Springfield, Ill. 

Bankers, No. 1 ,  'Vall st. 

CUl \... .:" ' I< � ,  l d ,  " ,  , .  \ J el , " " " , <.<. d �t a l �  \.J.H) U l' \  . .J. ,; ( ;:.,  0 1  t il e  I 
Hkin. i{('eOlllmlmdnl bv Phr siciil rt s .  t;o ld by a l l  Drug
e;i�ts at 25c. JO l iN  F.  HENRY, Sole Proprietor. S Coi
fege Place, New York. 

tr The Best and Safest Illuminating Oil. 
Oil House Of GHAS. PRA TT, 108 Fulton st., New York. 

MACHINISTS' TOOLS FOR SALE.-A 
large variety of J:Iew and Second-haud T"ols at 

VEHY LOW Pl:rcES. Hmlroad ave" Newark, N. J.,  and 
119 Liberty st., N. Y. GOULD MACHINE CO. 

:Niagara Stea'ln P,ump. 
CHAS. I3, HAR DICK, 

Adams st . •  Brooklyn, N. Y. 

LTNS PAT. COUPLING and furnish Pulleys, Hangers, etc.. cester. Map�. Warehouse. 07 Liberty st . • New 'l ork. 17 t 
�i���ti�ri0:� 
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Brass & Coppert' Tube.'S, 
For��re

Lb�omotive, Mar�F5lltksl
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120 Water .t . •  Pittsburgh. Pa. rr stocks ot this Rhafting in store and for sale bl 
&
U
C
L
J.��6 gtJ;n't�s;�:'�e�

o¥g�k�lass. GEO. PLAC 

London . . . .  _ _  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4� Cannon street. 

H KOHNSTAMM, 
• Manufacturer ot 

ULTRA M A RINE, 
�!\�t!�R�
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LOO Chambers street, between Broadway and Church st., 
New York. 

SOLUBLE or Water Glass, Silicate of Soda, 
& Potashi' in its various forms & of superior quality, 

Manufacturea by L .  & J.  W. FEUCHT WANGER. 
Chemists ,55 Cedar st. ,New York_ 

PORTABLE Steam I S T A T I  0 N A R  Y 
Engine & Boiler, com- Steam Engine. without 

plete : Boller : 
4-Horse Power . . . . . . .  $ 550 4-Horse Power . . . . . . . .  $220 
6 u • •  • 670 6 ·' H 250 
8 . . . . . . .  780 8 325 
12 . . . . . . .  - 1.000 15 425 
15 . . . . . . .  1,100 25 . . . . . . . .  675 
20 . . . . . . .  1 ,500 pF Send for Illustrated 
25 . . . . . . .  1,600 circular. 

For Sale by H. B. BIGELOW & CO., 
New Haven,Co 

PAT. SOLID EMERY WHEELS AND OIL 
STONES, for Brass and IrGn Work, Saw MiLLI'J, unu 

3;de:e Tools. Northampton gmery Wheel Co.Leeds "\fass. 

Working Models 
�r

nler
E�rrimenta� �;?h�iIl�r�t�b °Je��?�i.�J�f 

SE AL ENGRAVERS' DIE LETTERS-
Seals and Pre,ses, Steel Dies Brass Labels Cultln" 

Punches, Brass Stamps, Stencil Plates. Name Punches, 
Brands fOfi�:���R��Eiit'ws�i�le st., New York. 

P. Blaisdell & Co., 
M ANUFAC'l'URERS OF MACHINISTS' 
Mills, 'S���

s 'C�ltt�����a:d
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toe "' Blaisdell " Patent Upright Drills. Jackson street, 
Worcester, Mass. 

C B. WARRING'S MILITARY BOARD· J .  ING SCHOOL, for Boys, Poughkeepsie, N. Y. 
I:)end for Circular. 

Importers and Dealer� in METALS, 
517 and 519 Minor st . ,  Philadelphia. 

IRON. STEAMSHIP BUILDERS. 

NEAFIE & LEVY, 
PENN WORKS, 

MARINE �i�I�l�Ft'PH
r
A�

Ifrl.ltS, ETC., 

PAGE'S 
Patent Tanned Beltirng 
Runs 25 per cent more ma.chinery, i� nearly twicc as 
:rlirong, and wears 50 per c . longer th(tIl any other. Send 
for circular containing price list and il i scounts. 
Page Brothers, Sole lUannf'rs, Franklin, N .  H. 

BURDON IRON WORKS,-Manufacturers . . 
of Pumping Engines for Water Works Hie:h & Low THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN IS prmted 

Pressure EnglUes, Portable Engines of all 'kirids, Sugar with Ink furnished by CHAS_ EKEU JOHNSON & 
Mills,Screw,Lever,Drop,& Hydraulic Presses,Machillt'ry I CO., Tenth and Lombarrt 8LS'1 Phil'a. ,59 Gold cor. Ann 
n general. Hubbard & Whiltalier.102 Front st.,Brooklyn. st., New York, 

© 1870 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.




